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Board expected 
to reconsider' 
homestead tax 
ByMelHyman 

The Bethlehem Town Board will meet 
to discuss the impact of the homestead 
law at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 7., at 
town hall. The fate of homestead, which 
was narrowly approved earlier this year.
is likely to be decided at this meeting. 

A 100page memorandum recently pre
pared by Assessor Brian Lastra indicates 
that a tax hike of approximately 10 per· 
cent could be expected for farms and 
businesses if homestead remains on the 
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Bethlehem taXes dip 
thanks county hike 
By Mel Hyman 

Albariy County's 
misfortunes are provo 
ing beneficial for Be
thlehem taxpayers. 

Town property 
taXes are expected to 
decrease by about 2.5 
percent next year, 

. thanks in part to the 
additional one percent Ringler 
sales tax recently en-
acted by the county. 

Even though appropriations for the 
general fund. and the highway depart
ment will likely increase 6.2 percent in 
1993, the overall tax rate should decrease. 
The all-Republican town board still has to 
review and make changes in the tentative 
budget announced Monday by GOP Su
pervisor Kenneth Ringler, but no major 
revisions are expected in the $8.4 million 
document. 

The one thorny issue facing the town 
board is what to do about the homestead 

provision. A special meeting is schedule:! 
for Wednesday, Oct. 7, to discuss whether 
or not to retain the law. 

With homestead removed' from the 
books, the new town tax rate for the gen
eral fund is expected to be about $.54 per 
$1,000 of assessed valuation. The tax rate 

. for the town's highway fund should be 
about $1.40 per $1,000 of assessed valua-
tion. . 

These rates are totally different from 
last year's because of t.he town's 
changeover to (ull value assessment. 

Fears that full value would caUEe 
homeowner taxes to rise significantly 
caused the town board to pass the home
stead provision last spring. 

With homestead in effect; the tax rate 
for one, two and three-family homeowners 
would be $.50 per $1,000 and the nO:1-
ho'mestead tax rate - for businesses, 
farms, commercial 'establishments ard 
utilities-would be$.61 per $1 ,000 for the 
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High school student's mom 
irate over 'school cover~up' 
By Mel Hyman 

The mother of a 16-year-old junior at 
Bethlehem Central High School who was 
allegl"ily pummeled in the hallway just 
before school last week, says the incident 
is no fluke. 

"The Friday before my kid got beat up 
there was another fight: said Therese 
Doherty. "The school was aware of that. 
The day after my son got his nose broken, 
they shoved this other kid around who 
was a friend of my sons. I'm totally ap-

palled. Since this thing happened a police 
car has been hanging around outside 
school. 

"There is stuff going on there," she 
continued. "This is Bethlehem. Are we 
supposed to worry all day while our kids 
are in school?" 

Erik Doherty reported to police last 
Wednesday that he was attacked on his 
way to homeroom at about 7:30 a.m. on 
Tuesday Sept. 22. 
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Drinking, driving stats still high despite tough laws 
By Michael Kagan 

Part one of a three-part series 
Ponder this the next time you hop in your 'car on a 

weekend night - one in every four cars on the road is likely 
to be operated by someone who has been drinking. 

with BAC's of .10 orgreater has remained atabout40percent 
since 1987, according to llHS studies, and was at 39 percent 
in 1991. 

"DWI is a 'crime and it has a tragic effect on the families, 
the police who have to inform them, the doctors and nurses 
in the emergency rooms, the people who have to clean up the 
wreckage and the blood," said Betty Martin, a Glenmont' 
resident whose daughter Michele Martin was killed by a 
drunk driver in 1982. 

The. Insurance Institute for Hiirhway Safety OlHS) re
ported that three percent of passenger vehicle drivers on 
weekend nights in 1986 had blood alcohol concentration at 
or above.l0 percent, the legallimitfor driving while intoxi
cated in New York. Twenty-five percent had at l~!lst.some 
alcohol in their blood. '~i;l 

. Drunk driving nationally hasnot.declined ';~h sin~e 
the'.lle percentage of drivers killed in.traffic accidents 

L.··.i . .' . '.' .' 
. 

MothersAgainst Drunk Driving reported that nearly hall 
offatal traffic accidents in 1990were alcohol-related. Accord
ingtoa 1990reportreleased by the National HighwayTraffic 
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Cheerleaders are athletes too, says BC coach 
By Emily Church 

Although cheerleading is not 
sanctione9 as a sport in New York, 
Bethlehem's squad leader and 
coach are adamant that the cheer
leaders are as athletic as the par
ticipants in any other sport. 

"J get so mad when people say 
that cheer leading is not athletic." 
said Siobhan Sheehan, a BC junior 
who is this year's squad leader. 

"It really bothers me. because 
we do as much as every sport. 
Everygamewe'recheeringfortwo 
hours. We memorize cheers and 
chants, and every beat matters. 
It's really a lot of hard work,' she 
added. 

"We train just as hard as any 
other athlete,' said 'Stephanie 
Spencer, the varsity coach for three 

years and a one-time cheerleader ers .. 
at Union College. "The majority of the girls have 

"We . stretch, do sit-ups, push- been cheering since Pop Warner." 
ups, running, cheer aerobics and she said. 
jumping exercises. !here is no About 30 girls try out for the 
reason ~e shouldn t be called junior varsity and varsity squads, 
athletes, she argued. with .15 girls per team. Spencer 

TIle tagles' che~rleaders have uses various means for narrowing 
overcome the negative image that down the team. 
some have of their sport and are 
always working to support the 
team, its players and the school, 

"Technique and cheerleading 
skills, sportsmanship, spirit, and a 
strong voice are the main criteria,' 
the coach said. Spencer said. 

"We want to ~aise scho~l spirit, Once the team has been estab-
get the people .mvolved, mcorpo- lished, the work begins. There are 
rate the crowd m c~eers, and psy- three "psyche-ups' which are in
che up the players, she added. corporated into the season: cheers, 

Sheehan has been cheerlead- chants and dances. Cheers are 
ing since she started with Pop useciduringtime-outs, and involve 
Warner eight years ago, as is the the crowd. Chants are used during 
case with most varsity cheerlead- the game and are directed at the 

You are invited to experience a 
new concept for your special day!! 

Your wedding should involve 
expert guidance, sensitive staff and 
good taste. , 

At Weddings With Heart we 
. have the recipe: a full service store 
featuring everything but the 
church. 

~ Exquisite Bridal Gowns 
~ Bridesmaids 
~ Shoes and Hosiery 
~ Hats and Gloves 
~ Mother of the Bride 
~ Bridal Portraits 
~ Jewelry 

~Second 

Wedding 
Dresses 
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players; and dances are the high
light of pep rallies and include 
music and various stunts. 

The girls choreograph about 
half of the cheers and dances, the 
other half come from National 
Cheerleading Camps, which many 
attend during the summer. Work-

ing on·the new routines takes a lot 
of practice. 

"Each cheer takes 45 minutes 
to learn and get the movements 
sharp, and a mount takes another 
20 minutes." Sheehan' said. "A 
dance takes two to three weeks to 
learn and perfect.' 

Methodist church offers classes 
The First United Methodist 

Church in Delmar is offering four 
new classes for adults, with ses
sions set to begin Sunday, Oct. 4. 

"The Later Years' will focus on . 
growth in the later years of one's 
life. Alice Maltbie Crannell, a nurse 
with a degree in counseling who 
works as a psychotherapist, will 
lead the class. 

Topics of discussion will include 
retirement, changes in individual 
sense of worth, loss of partoers, 
.loneliness, financial limitations, 
aging and 'death. 

«At Issue Today' explores how 
Christians are facing contempo
rary challenges to faith and soci
ety. Conversation on family val
ues, health care, environmental 
justice, prayer, Violence and sexu
ality will take place. The class 
leader will be Rev. Dr. Arleon 
Kelley, executive director of the 
state Council of Churches. 

"Bible Study' isa 13-week 

INTRODUCING, 
DAVID ALAN MILLER 

MUSIC DIRECTOR & 

1992-1993 SEASON 
PREMIERE 

Friday, Oct. 2 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall 

State & Second Sts: 

Saturday, Oct. 3 
Palace Theatre 

Clinton Ave. & N. Peari St. 
Concerts begin at 8pm 

The 62nd Season opens with 
a pai, of masterpieces, each pulsating 

with rhythmic vitality. 

ADAMS: Hannanielehre 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No.7 

CLASSICAL CONVERSATIONS 
7pm - infonnal talk by the conductor 
to introduce the music & composers. 

Friday 
Capriccio Banquet Theatre 

(across from !he /l'usic'Hall) 

Saturday 
Albany Center Galleries 
(23 ......... St. Me block down 

from Palace Theatre) 

Albany Symphony Orchestra 
For tickets & information Coil 

465-4663 
9-5 Weekdays, 10-4 Saturday 

course exploring new ways of 
lOOKing at familiar Bible refer
ences. The class will be taught by 
J oho Flandreau, director of Oikos 
Ministries in Delmar and an expe
rienced Bible teacher. 

"Remembering Guatemala' is 
a three-week class which will fo
cus on Guatemala's historical, 
cultural and religious background, 
as well as the contemporary scene 
and peace negotiations. A slide
illustrated accountof the leader's 
most recent trip to Guatemala will 
be reViewed at the last class. Dr. 
Rudy Nelson, associate professor 
of English and religious studies at 
SUNY Albany, will lead the dis
cussion. 

The classes all meet from 11 
p.m. to noon on Sunday mornings. 
Child care is available and all inter
ested adults are invited to attend. 

For information, call4~9-9976. 

PTSA elects officers 
Ravena Coeymans Selkir 

High SChool recently established 
a Parent Teacher Student Ass 
ciation. At the first meeting, Jane 
leBlanc was elected as president, 
Juanita Roberts vice president, 
John Volker, secretary and John 
Vanciriel, treasurer, for the 1992-
93 school year. 

In attendance at the meeting 
were Lynn Stroad, director of the 
Capital District Parent Teacher 
Association, Donna Crisifulli, 
president of theA W. Becker PTA, 
Linda Kenny, meeting chairper 
son, Russ Miller, president of the 
RCSTeachersAssociation,Andre 
DeFeo, RCS high school princi
pal, and Tara McKiernan and Seth 
Roe, officers ofthe school student 
government. 

Meetings were set for Oct. I, 
Nov. 5, Dec. 3. All meetings will 
be at 7 p.m. in the high school 
library. 
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Schooling at St. Thomas blends books and faith 
By Dev Tobin school material already," O'Brien 

As a kindergarten to eighth said. 'Through thejointclass.,they 
grade Catholic parochial school. also get the opportunity to learn 
St. Thomas the Apostle in Delmar cooperativelYruld see themselves 
seeks to prepare its students for as a part of the whole school. not 
high school with a solid academic just one particular class." 
training and a firm foundation in "Afterthey've been together as 
faith. according to longtime Prin- a class for seven years. they have 
cipalSister Mary Frederick Coyne. comfortable expectations about 

The school enters its 36th year whowillanswerquestionsinc1ass," 
this fall with an enrollment of 237 noted teacher Theresa Heilsberg. 
students. reflecting a steady in- "It's good for them to mix with 
creaseofabout16percentoverthe students they don't know and the 
last four years. said Sister Freder- class prepares them for high 
ick, who has been at the school on school, when they will be taking 
Adams Place for 23 years. different subjects with different 

people." 
The school welcomes just one 

new teacher this year to its staff of Heilsberg is a social studies 
15 _ Linda Heim. a part-time teacher. and O'Brien is an English 
physical education teacher who teacher. so they work to design 
replaces 32-year' veteran Marie . units that cross traditional curricu-
Koonce. lar lines. 

One of the highlights of the Forexample.aspartofauniton 
school's educational program is the town ofBethlehem's bicenten
the joint seventh-eighth grade nial this year. the students will first 
language arts class. now in its take a gravestone rubbing of 
second year. someone who lived 200 years ago. 

St. Thomas graduates will be Thejointclassalsocreatesmore 
well~prepared academically and social interaction between seventh 
socially for high school through and eighth graders. 
their work in ihe joint class, its "At first. all the seventh graders 
teachers say. stick to themselves at recess. but 

The Class stresses grammar. after a few weeks, they start to 
vocabulary. spelling. punctuation intermingle with the older chil
and handwriting. as well as an dren," O'Brien said. 
appreciation and understanding of Sister Frederick noted that the 
literature and history through Ii- School's emphasis on basic lan
brary research. plays. short sto- guage skills pays off in success in 
ries. poetry and novels. according localessaycontests,includingfour 
to Barbara O·Brien. one of the . winners in last year's Black His
teachers. , tory Month contest and 37 win-

'The students are reading high ners in the St. Sophia's heritage 

Planning Friday's field day are (seated, from left) St. Thomas student council members 
Liz Waniewski, Kevill Smith ane. Taza Schaming, along with (standing, from left) teacher 
Barbara O'Brien and Principal Sister Mary Frederick Coyne. Elaine McLain 

contest. goes hand-in-hand with religious 
For Heilsberg. the strong aca- teaching. 

demic foundation of the school 'The reason we're here is to 

teach the faith. because once chil
dren have a moral base, they are 
ready to learn." she said. 

LUMAC blueprint seeks balance 
between 'building, open space 
By Mel Hyman 

Protecting the abundance of 
open space in the southern section 
of town will be a primary thrust of 
the town's master plan. currently 
edging toward cOmpletion. 

Bethlehem has never had a 
master plan before. A study was 
done in the early 60s. but no plan I 

wa3 ever adopted. 

'The current document, in the 
works 3ince the Land Use Man
ageme:Jt Advisory Commission 
wa3 fo~med in March 1989. is 
mcving ahead on target and is 
expected to. be ready for review 
net March. 

"Lately we've seen a lot of devel
opment in North Bethlehem. 
That's been the most active part of 
town," Lipniclry said. 

Hoblo~j{ speaks out before chamber 
'B~8cilly it will be a blueprint 

for:ievclopmentandpreservation,"· 
said LUMAC chairman Jeff 
Lipnicky. "We're wrapping up the 
exi3ting conditions report." which 
inc:udes an inventory of traffic. 
natural resources. housing stock 
anc the like. he said. 

There also have been a lot of 
proposals - mostly for single 
family homes - in southern sec
tions oftown. including properties 
along Glenmont. Wemple Road. 
Feura Bush Road ar.d the Route 
9W corridor. 

"One of the objectives of the 
report is make surethewholetown 
isn't developed and we can pre
serve the rural character of the 
town," he said . 

By Susan Graves'" renders the county executive pow- them 40 people," Hoblock said. 

Albany County Executive Mi
chael Hoblock is taking his case 

. for change in the county charter to 
the modern-day cracker barrel 
luncheons at local chambers of 
commerce and various local civic 
groups. 

erless when it comes to hiring and 
firing and inoplementing decisions. 
'The $311 million budget is all run 
by 39 part-time individuals," he 
said. Conse
quently. ac
cording to 
Hoblock. 

He told a recent gathering of trying to oper
the Bethlehem chamber that he atethegovern
has "no control" overmo~tcounty- ment is "al
related matters. County control. . most impos
said Hoblock, rests in the hands of sible." 
39 part-time legislators. 

As a result. 
Hoblock lamented the unique problems like 

structure of county government, improvement Hoblock 
sayingthatitoperateslikenoother of the Albany County' Airport can 
in the state. There is no system of get grounded easily. according to 
checks and balancesunderthe cur- Hoblock. Though no one denies 
rent county charter. he said. which inoprovements are sorely needed 

·····················){·.?(iiJliDEX···.················· ..... . at the facility. for example. airport 
renovations have been sent back 
to square one bya sudden action of 
the legislature. he said. 

"We need inoprovements - I 
can show you what needs to be 
done - yesterday." Hoblock said. 

Six months ago Hoblockformed 
a steering committee that had been 
meeting with airline principals. He 
said the committee and the air
lines had come close to an agree
ment. but that the deal was under-' 
cut when it was presented to the 
legislature. 

"The airlines kept saying. 
'Who's in charge?' and it's very 
difficult to answer except to send 

"I put together a steering com
mittee which met once a week. 
and we were moving it forward .... 
I thought we just about had it to
gether. and in the quiet hours. the 
legislature said 'Let's throw it to 
the voters for a referendum:" 

Legislator Ro bert Reilly pro
posed the referendum. and the 
legislature approved it by voice 

. vote. "First of all. I agree this is a 
good example of the need for 
charter reform," Reilly said. The 
problem is that too.many groups 
without authority have been mak
ing their own recommendations 
about the airport: but the fact 
remains. "Right now the authority 
lies with the legislature.' he said. 

"We have a responsibility to get 
this done and get it done in the 
right way," Reillysaid. "Everybody 
realizes the present system is not 
working." 

Butputting the airport question 
up for referendum undermines the 
steering committee's effort. Hob
lock said. "You can imagine what 
that's done to our credibility." with 
the airline representatives. he said. 

The bottom line for Hoblock, 
the first Republican to lead the 
county in 70 years. is changing the 
structure of county government. 
"My position is. very clear. If we 
keep it in political hands. it ain't 
going to work." 

. '. 

The report wJll recommend 
what areas of the town should be 
de,elored and at what density. 
Lipnicky said. At the same time. 
"we'll be looking at ways to con .. 
serle 0'" open space." 

~e town has been in the midst 
of a dev-=lopment surge for several 
years now and the trend shows no 
sign of abating despite the nation
wide re:ession. 

There should be plenty of op
portunities for public input before 
the town board con3iders adop
tion. he said. When - or if - it's 
accepted. it will be up to the plan
ning board and town board to 
implement its recommendations 
through new subdivision regula
tions. changes in the zoning code 
and adoption of an official town 
map. 
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Treasures, tidbits captured in book 
By Mel Hyman 

In case you're a history buff or 
maybe just interested in knowing 
alittlemoreaboutthispicturesque 
little town you're living in, there's 
a treasure in store for you called 
Bethlehem Revisited: a Bicenten
nial Story 1793-1993. 

Where else can you get more 
than 400 pages of rich Americana 
generously illustrated with sev
eral hundred photographs, maps 
and drawings. Seems like a lot to 
say about a town that most of us 
use to sleep in, drop off the kids 
for soccer practice or pick up a 
bag of bagels along with the Sun
day paper. 

If you're not already aware ofit, 
nextyearisthetown's200th birth
day, and a lot has happened since 
the first settlers decided to meet 
and decide who would be mayor. 

A crew of dedicated townsfolk, 
with Floyd Brewer at the helm, 
has been diligently picking out 
the highlights from the past two 
centuries and it has-not been an 

As this photo from Bethlehem Revisited implies, Slingerlands wasn't always upscale 
homes and modern highways. If you had an electrical problem apparently Mr, LeGal
lez was the one to calL 

easy task. before noon and by mid-afternoon Bethlehem on Sept. 17 and re-
Just think about all the spicey any work at all was impossible." turned to Europe on Sept. 231 If 

things that must have happened Oh, for the good old days. you're not sure what year it was 
alongtheway.Injustthepastyear Not all politicians are lawyers then you really have to order this 
alone we had a garbage incinera- of course and to prove a point, the book. 
tion· controversy that had some bicentennial history reminds us For all those farmers in hock 
people on the verge of a connip' "the office holder with the longest because of the $80,000 tractor 
tion period of service was John M. sitting in the barn, take comfort 

Just to whet your appetite, Oliver, who served from 1942 to Back in the 18th century "prepar
Brewer has provided The Spotlight 1959. BorninSlingerlandsin 1887, ing the soil for cultivation was ... 
witll some choice tidbits from the his career after graduation from arduous task. Plowing required a 
book. Slingerlands public school in- workhorse or oxen to be har-

Acoupleofhundredyearsago c1udedoperatingadairybusiness, nessed to a one-blade wooden 
we're told, "brandy was cheap in playing semi-professional base- plow - a simple but valuable 
the Dutch period, rum in the ball, military service as a combat instrument. Gradually, this irnple
English and the consuming of soldier in the Argonne Forest of ment was improved by making 
these beverages or beer took the France and an automobile sales- the section in front ofthe wooden 
place of the modern coffee break. man. " . moldboard of bare iron, thereby 
Many workmen were in a state' Did you know that Henry allowing the hog plow to pene
where their work ",as unreliable Hudson anchored just north of trJl:e the soil easier than its prede-

cessor," 

And for those agnostics among 
us count your lucky stars that you 
weren't around in 1632. During 
that year the patroon Kiliaen van 
Rensselaer "instructed the Rens

. selaerwyck sheriff that the inhabi
tants of the colony shall not ne-

glect to invoke the name of the 
. Lord, and every Sunday and on 
the usual holidays they shall come 
together to read aloud some chap' 
ters from the Holy Scriptures, for 
which purpose a Bible is herewith 
sent to them." 

The pre-publication price of 
Bethlehem Revisited is $20 if an 
order is placed by Dec. 16 at the 
Bethlehem Town Clerk's Office. 

Church hosting 
turkey dinner Oct. 10 

The Clarksville Community 
Church will host an old fashioned 
turkey dinner on Saturday, Oct. 
10, with servings at4, 5 and 6 p.m. 

The dinner includes roast tur
key, dressing, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, vegetables, salad, rolls, 
beverages and home made pies: 

Prices are $7 .50for adults, $4.50 
for children ages 5 to 12, and free 
for children younger than 5 . 

For information, call 768-2164. 

'SALE-SALE-SALE 

1h SpotJipI. (USPS 39SQO) is publi~ each wedneiday by Spotliiht Newapapen., Inc .. 125 Adams St, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12Q54.. 2n:1 C1aa PoItIIe paid. at Delmar, N.Y. and additional mailina: officea. 
PbDtaIn:tendad~to'IbeSpotli6ht.P.O,Bo:r:lOO,DeJm.r.N.Y.12064.SubIaiption~ 
County, one year $24.00. two pan $4&00; ellewhere one year Sl2.00. 
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Lace and Satin Trim 

SOiFF 
COMFORTERS 

Solid & Print· I st Quality . 

$29!~ 
LINENS THE FOUR CORNERS, DELMAR 

"/:' _ ~4 439-4979 yap,. OPEN SUNDAY 

. . 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

BC student named 
outstanding musician 

Nicholas Sattinger of Delmar 
was recently named an outstand
ing musician by the faculty and 
staff ofthe New York State Music 
Camp and Institute at Hartwick 
.College in Oneonta. 

The award is a substantial 
scholarship toward attendance at 
the New York Sate Music Camp 
and Institute in 1993 and is given 
annually to those campers who 
have made exceptional musical 
contributions to the program. 

A vocalist and pianist, Sattin
ger is a student at Bethlehem 
Central High School. 

Five Rivers offering 
workshops for leaders 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, Delmar is offering a Project 
WILD workshop on Wednesday, 
Oct. 14, from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

Open to teachers and youth 
leaders, the program will intro
duce environmental education 
programs which emphasize wa
ter and creatures that inhabit it. 

For information, call 475-0291. 

Nature program set 
at Five Rivers center 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, will offer a family 
oriented nature program on Sat
urday, Oct. 10, at 2 p.m. 

Led by center naturalists, this 
indoor/outdoor program will fo
cus on fall changes and offer sug
gestions for things families can do 
outside in autumn, 

The .free program· is open to 
the public. Participants should 
dress for the outdoors. 

For infor!Ilation, call 475-0291. 

County Bar Association 
Committee and is an adjunct 
fessor at Siena College. 
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NS hearing turns to talk of roads and engineers 
By Dev Tobin roads in town, and people are not that one of the private roads in 

A town board public hearing too happy with them," responded town, at Indian Ladder Estates, 
on procedural changes to New Board Member Craig Shufelt. has been the subject of numerous 
Scotland's subdivision ordinance "They want the town to take the complaints because of its run
evolved into a discussion on why road over, and then we wind up down condition, but "The road is 
the town forbids private roads. 

"Has there been any consid
eration of allowing private roads 
for homeowners' associations?" 
asked Karen Moreau of Union
ville. "Private roads might be one 
way to preserve the town's rural 
character: 

Pr.ivate roads might be one way to pre
serve the town's rural character. 

"There are a couple of private 

having to maintain someone's 
Rube Goldberg road." 

Supervisor Herb Reilly noted 

Karen Moreau 

too steep to meet town specifica
tions." 

Moreau also questioned the 

V'ville considers selli~g, leasing 
village property to raise money 

By Dev Tobin money to fix the building for the 
To help ease the village's next three to five years," said 

budget crunch, the Voorheesville Trustee Susan Rockmore. 

The board nonetheless ex
pressed an interest in selling the 
lot, provided any potential pro b
lems with salt contamination are 
understood by the buyer. 

The board also approved Local 
Law #3 of 1992, which amends the 

need to have the town's consult
ing engineer review major subdi
vision plans and infrastructure 
improvements like roads and 
water systems. 

"Why should I have to pay to 
have the town's engineer review 
my engineer's work?" she asked. 

"Our man works for us, and 
your man works for you," ex, 
plained Board Member Dick 
Decker. "Ours isa review func
tion, not a design function." 

While the ban on private roads 
and the provision that the appli
cant pay for the town's consulting 
engineer are embodied in the 
current law, the amended regula
tions will streamline minor subdi
visions, according to Building 
Inspector Paul Cantlin. 

"For subdivisions of less than 
four lots that are properly zoned, 
applicants can just go through the 
building department and not have 
to go before the planning board," 
he explained. 

"This procedure reduces the 
timeframe for minor subdivisions, 
but if a subdivision was unaccept
able before, it is still not accept
able," Shufelt said. 'The quicker 
process will help both the buyer 
and the seller." 

Developer Bob Iovanella called 
the new rules "a very well-written 
and concise document" and sug
gested that the town allow partial 
bondil)g for just the top course of 
pavement on subdivision roads. 

Deckerresponded thatfeesand 
bonding are dealt with in a sepa
rate ordinance. 

"The town board will consider 
adopting the revised ordinance at 
its November meeting in order to 
allow the county planning board 
an opportunity to comment, Reilly 
said. 

The town board is also review
ing amendments to the zoning 
law regarding enforcement, and 
plans a public hearing in October 
on that matter, the supervisor 
noted. 

Board of Trustees discussed sell- Clark described the day care 
ing the lot its salt pile used to sit on . facility as a "very limited use that 
and leasing the house next to vil- would provide a needed service to 
lage hall at a special meeting Sat- residents at no cost to the village." 
urday afternoon. DePasquale said the proposed 

Thevillage infant center would serve six to 10 
zoning law to require a use vari- r-----------------,--------..., 

bought the' children. "The next step for us is 
small one- togo inside and see what needs to 
family house bedonetogetthebuildingready," 
between vil- she added. 
lage hall and 
the ambu-. Another factor in her decision 
lance building will be the terms of the lease, 
for $75,000 last DePasquale noted. 
year for poten- Clark said the village "will have 
tial use as to see what the market will bear," 
fiee space, Rockmore and that a portion of the lease 
Mayor Edward Clark explained. payment will go towards paying 

In a letter to the village, the county, town and school property 
owner of Serendipity Day Care taxes. 
Center on Grove Street, Jill De- Regarding the 1.4 acre salt pile 
Pasquale, expressed an interest lot on Voorheesville Avenue, 
in the property as a satellite cen- Rockmore said that someone had 
ter for infants. approached her with a tentative 

The board seemed receptive to offer to buy the property and build 
the idea of leasing the building, a two-family house on it. 
since the village is not likely to be The lot is currently in a single-
able to afford to renovate it into 
offices any time soon. family residential zone, whiCh may 

make the offer moot, Rockmore 
"Weallknowwewon'thavethe noted. 

NURSERY STOCK 

ance instead of a special use per-' 
mit before most structures, includ
ing satellite dishes and raised bed 
septic systems, can be placed in 
front yards. 

!t is more difficult to obtain a 
use variance than a special use 
permit, Village Attorney Don 
Meacham explained, since appli
cants must show hardship to get 
the variance. 

In discussing the new law, the 
board also decided to delete lan
guage excluding motor fuel 
pumps from the definition of a 
structure. -

"!t's probably a carry-over from 
when farms had their own gas 
pumps out front," noted Deputy 
Mayor Daniel Reh. "With so many 
other controls on underground 
tanks ti)ese days, this probably 
won't be too much of a problem." 

NOW'S THE TIME TO DO 
YOUR FALL PLANTING 

30% to 500~f 2!~rices 
SPECIAL 
TULIPS 

Evergreens, Trees, Shrubs 
"1 Full Year Guarantee" 

MUMS 
Hardy, Over 30 Varieties 

BEDDING MUMS !I;ft98 
5 FOR ..... ::J--

MediI.m Mums 3 FOR $1 (YiO • Extra Large $4"9 

~e~~~/b~6~ 
PINKS, REDS, YELLOWS 

Your Selection - Daffodils, 
Crocus and others! 

Greensweep 
RAKES ~b:to 

Winterizing Your Lawns 
For Heanhier, Greener Plants 

RENU,·., . 
to-t8·tO ' • 'l. 

5,000 sq. ft ... $795 ~ 
$1 95 ~-

10,000 sq. ft. .. 3 

COMFORT ON 
GO. 

The Reebok's· Comfort I Ultra has a Dynamic LIFE IS SHORT. 
Cushioning" system thot moves air bock and forth 
between the heel ond forefoot with each step to provide 
extraordinory comfort. In soh garment leather for extra 
comfort from the word go. 

M bb' J. . Q. Glenmont Plaza W a lng!lam~ For your shopping convenience 

...",-rtKJt~. (518) 433·8465 
For all your athletic and Hours: 

outdoor wear needs Mon-Sat 9am-9pm, Sun 10am-6pm 

will Illl .. 111 fortCiturc of 

IF YOU MISSED IT ON 
I AN EMPTY PAGE, 
IMAGINE HOW EASY IT IS TO 

MISS IN YOUR CONTRACT. 
Since every "oops" can cost YOll through the course 

ofa closing, why not let Ainsworth-Sullivan show \'Oll 

an easier way~ . 
. OUf real csratl~ practice has been around for years. 

So we know what to look for in the fine print, ~nd ( 
where. And we may even save you time and money 
with OUf well-coordinated negotiations. . 

You can't miss when you close with our experience. 

Ainsworth'Sullivan 
Ains\wrtb, Sullivan, Tracy, Knauf, Warner & Ruslander 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

403 New Karner Road' Albans NY • 518-464=0600 
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A bonusfrom effectivegovernment 
Amid stringencies and uncertainties, 

'Bethlehem's 1993 budget has been deter
minedly shaped by Supervisor Ringler and 
department heads into a realistically positive 
document that - if our tottering economy 
holds up - should spell relief to most prop
erty owners in the town. 

The intent, briefly, seems to have been 
threefold: To enable the town government to 
continue to function effectively without re
duction in services; to grant a modestcost-of
living increase to town employees after an 
'especially lean year - and to make a small 
but welcome giveback to taxpayers. 

The latter action, in an era when govern
mental costs continue to rise everywhere, 
reflects significant and strenuous efforts by 
'Bethlehem's government. In effect, the 2.5 
percent reduction in real property taxation 
through the two town-wide funds (general 
and highway) is possible beccause of the 
town's share of the recent county sales tax 
increase. (Modest increases must be made 
in the water and sewer funds, which cannot 
benefit from the sales tax windfall.) 

This decision, to include residents in the 
town's good fortune, can be viewed as justi
fiable for reasons that include making a 
gesture to reassure hard-pressed household
ers that the town truly does recognize indi-

Editorials 
viduals' problems at least as much as those of 
the equally hard-pressed government. 

The alternatives to such a dividend for tax
payers could have,been either greater spend
ing on larger staff raises and on deferred pur
chases; or salting the sales-tax bonus away 
with an eye to easing future budgetary' 
squeezes. 

Altogether, the tax reduction probably was 
the more desirable choice - although it 
must be remembered that, according to the 
agreement when the sales tax increase was 
voted, this money will disappear after next 
Sept. 1. 

The effect of our property tax relief is, in 
essence, a matter of Peter and Paul, for ev
eryone is putting out more money every 
month in taxable purchases. 

Residents with contrary views on the 
budget will have ample opportunity to voice 
them 'at a public hearing to be held on elec
tion eve, Nov. 2, at Town Hall. Meanwhile, 
the Town Board's work sessions onvarious 
aspects of the budget (Oct. 19,20 and 22) are 
also open to attendance by all interested 
persons. 

How to get the county's job done 
The blue-ribbon, bipartisan commission 

that County Executive Michael Hoblock 
charged last spring with responsibility of 
identifying weak spots in the county's troub
led government came up with nearly a dozen 
"serious deficiencies that require immediate 
attention and purposeful action." 

These cover the spectrum from excess 

legislators to remedy the costly ills that beset 
the county's government. This would re
quire a touch of statecraft which the Legisla
ture ordinarily has failed to demonstrate. 
But, as the commission suggested, improve
ments in structure, operation, and efficiency 
should be seen as a non-partisan issue. 

staffing and inefficient operating practices to Text of report summary: Page 9 
purchasing decisions, inadequate fiscal 
controls, and a lack of planning. Everyone interested in county affairs has 

But underlying the shortcoming;, in the known all along of these fundamental de
commission's opinion, is their fundamental fects. In fact, as the commission discovered, 
source: a structural weakness rooted in the the latest recommendation is not new at all, 
county charter as it was framed in the mid- The same point was made by a "citizens' 
seventies. The fatal flaw? committee" (appointed by Jim Coyne) in the 

Failure to give the County Executive last months of Daniel P. O'Connell's influ
"powers commonly granted to chief execu- ence and as Erastus Corning was emerging 
tives at all levels of go vernment in the United c as his successor. The word went out to the 
States," Our executive has the responsibility committee: You can make your recommen
of supervising administration of all depart- dations - but we will not do anything with 
ments-butlacksthetoolsandarmamentto them. This priceless heritage has persisted 
get that job done. He can't even hire and fire to this day. 
the people whom he mll;st depend on to run This time, the commission hopes that the 
the departments effectively - or not. AI- county's residents will "insist that their 
bany COll;nty's Executive apparently !s the elected representatives will take appropriate 
only one 10 the. state ,- an,d perhaps 10 the action." So far, the smoke signals from the 
country - demed thiS baSIC power. Democrats' tepee are not encouraging, They 

Inasmuch as the necessary prerogatives refused to hear Mr. Hoblock's proposal that 
are reserved to the County Legislature (as not only charter review but reform be initi
they actually were throughout the wild-card ated in 1992. Some other time, was the re
tenure 00 ames J. Coyne), it will be up to the sponse. 

'The tear that comes after . .. 
... Junetime's laughter: as AI Dubin wrote 

in a bittersweet paean, putting appropriately 
melodic words in 1939 to Victor Herbert's 
much older refrain. 

Many of us associate Indian summer with 
the harvest moon or the hunter's moon. One 
school of thought, which has achieved au
thentication in dictionaries' rulings, holds 
that this period of mild weather follows the 
first frosts of late (not early) autumn. Per-

haps the largest group of Indian summer's 
random considers that any little warming 
trend after a cool night or two in September 
must be it. 

But all is more erroneous than legendary, 
the Old Farmer's Almanac now insists: In
dian slimmer, we learn with all the certainty 
that publication confers, actually has fixed 
dates, namely from November 11th to 20th. 
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Dogs running at large 
called menace to pets 
Editor, The Spotlight 

What are we going to do about 
unleasheg dogs running loose in 
Bethlehem - actually, even in 

Vt.>x Pop 
drastic was done about this situ
ation. Perhaps someone will have . 

I am someone whose valuable a suggestion for the dog warden? 
Persiancatwasaccostedand killed ' These dogs are still running loose. 
on its own property in Elsmere. I can't afford to take this case 
Its territory was invaded by two through the courts. Even though 
dogs. These dogs form a pack and I feel like killing these dogs my
runjustforthesheerpleasureand self, I realize that their irrespon-

Delmar and Elsmere? 

kill whatever is in their path , sible owners are the culprits. 
I think ifstime something more Elsmere Charlotte Wright 

'In our town of positives 
we can add one more' 
Editor, The Spotlight: In November, we will have an 

As a town residentfor 30 years, opportunity to vote for an inde
I believe the quality ofllie here to pendent Town Justice - Tom 
be pleasant and comfortable, Our Dexter. His deep involvement in 
town government is generally New York'sjustice and correction 
capable and serves its constitu- systems (along with his enthusi
ents quite well. astic personality) will bring in-

sight, intelligence, imagination, 
There does seem to be, how- and innovation to ourTown Court. 

ever, a nagging suspicion in the 
mindsofmanytownresidentsthat I hope that others who value 
we are often a semklosed como' ' ourtown'smanypositiveswillgive 
munity where varied input from it one more by voting for Tom 
other sources is not sought, where Dexter, on the Justice Party line, 
non-insider strengths are not for Town Justice in Bethlehem. 
explored, and where new ap-
proaches are not welcomed. Delmar Constance K. Elliott 

Sportscards shuts shop 
in style of good sports 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Slingerlands Sportscards 
would like to extend its apprecia
tion to the Town of Bethlehem 
and the collectors, parents, and 
children who have supported us 
in our Slingerlands and, Delmar 
locations. 

We are sadly closing our retail 
operation due to the recession and 
an oversaturationin the sportscard 
market. We want to go out on top 
and in style while we still enjoy the 
hobby, rather than be forced to 
close in the future for reasons 
beyond our control. 

The good news is that we will 
remain in the sports memorabilia 

business - as a wholesale dis
tributor, card show dealer, and a 
source of information for collec
tors. Forwholesale inquiries, card 
searches, collection liquidations, 
and the like, feel free to contact us 
at our same phone, 439-2221. 

We have enjoyed our interac
tion with, and commitmentto, the 
community in the various school, 
church, and youth-related activi
ties we have sponsored and sup
ported. We will continue to do so, ' 

Again, to any who have enjoyed 
the thrill of finding their favorite 
player's card in a new pack or in a 
showcase at Slingerlands 
Sportscards, we thank you, 

David W. Eck 
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Black flies and other pestilence 
It's not quite as pesky as a swarm of black flies, but I'm plenty destroyedjusttogetthisstuffinto 

annoyed by the regular infestation by that unasked-for, unwanted print. I needn't have worried: the 
bundle of-trash that is being dumoed on mv sidewalk each Tuesday ads just aren't there in sufficient 
by the Tunes Union. ' volume to keep this enterprise 

I beg their' pardon -the T-U UncleDudley alloatfor more than a few months 
itself does not own up to proprie- (or weeks). Ordinarily, I haven't 
torship of this public nuisance: TIme for this story: 8 minutes"f. been bothering to open the 
You will look in vain for the name Reading time for the likes of this bundles, but one week I did -
of the outfitthat's reallyperpetrat- junk would be "Reading Tune: andl counted adozen "house ads" 
ing the dumping of tons of paper Zero"). It has all been previously (promotions for the product) fill
andplasticonthetown'ssidewalks discarded by the parent T-U as ing up the scant space fbr adver-
and lawns~ It's 'all being done in unpublishable. tising. 
the name of a variety of front The first week of this infesta- Whilethisthrowawaybusiness 
organizations, though if you were tion, I found the plastic bundle lasts, however, there's the matter 
to look hard enough you could hanging on the screen door. But ofthe trash that must be properly 
come up with the identity of Capi- since then, it has been dumped on disposed of. There's already aglut 
tal Newspapers. But the TImes the sidewalk about 15 feet from 'of disposable items, even of "recy
Union? No. the door. Perhaps I should leave it dab Ie" matter. I would think that 

Well, I don't wonder at that. tho ere as a broad hint I don't want the managers-of solid-waste dis-
t ,posal in the towns must have 

The reading-matter content of I . , " I' 
their throwaway publicati'ons is And recently, not one bundle p enty of objections to Ole un-

b h b d d wanted problem of carting off an 
slight, inconsequential, and, well, ut two ave een umpe . additional 20,000-30,000 bundles 
frankly cruddy. News? Nota speck Is the proprietor having diffi- of mixed paper and plastic. 
ofit Commentary? Notunlessyou culty disposing of as many bundles . . 
would consider "Drop-dead glam- as they've promised? Or are the' The ball' urges that we reCl!?I-
our on top for evening" to be an carriers just exercising their God- ents ~eep It a\."ay from smal} chil
editorial judgment. Information? givenprerogativetocheatontheir dren. "Tl~e thm r%m m:? cling to 
Does"Shower-sculpturehelpsyou rounds in this additional way? ~oseth~n" mou an prevent 
clean up" qualify as informa~ve? I I'd say that the dumping can't rea mg. 
remember when the old Uberty be attributed to the weight of the One thing is certain: The con
Magazine had a "Reading Time" bundles. At first I was concerned 'tents will never cling to the brain. 
label for its articles ("Reading that additional f~rests were being But be sure not to inhale. 

Seek'ing moral strength in a leader 
Oneofthe biggest bangs for the reader's buck is "World Monitor," Free and Communist. Now it 

published monthly in Boston. It originates in the same publishing threatenstobedividedintoSettled 
auspices as "The Christian Science Monitor," but except for a quietly World and Chaotic World. Your 
philosophical essay in the back of the magazine that is non-exhorta- administration will have to organ
tive, there is no reference made to the particular religion. The essay ize the sane world to help save 
in the October issue is entitled "Voting for Honesty." The page on helpless people from madness." 
which it appears contains a brief reference to the founder's "mandate" On the same general theme, the 
that the "Monitor" "injure no man but bless all mankind." magazine is running a novel com-

The essay on voting includes petition: inviting readers to enter 
this useful reference: "One way to Constant Reader an "Oval Office Contest" by send-
findthebettercandldateisJolook ...;. ___________ ing from one to three "priority 
for someone whose rhetoric nioves" for the President-elect, 
comes closest to one's own sense than' in the past - doubt this using no more than 50 words for 

th country's strength, purpose, and 
of reality, who is honest to e capacity to adapt our policies to a each of them. The three winning 
facts as far as we know them - entries will be published in the 
but above all who displays that world without a center of gravity Monitor's January issue "in time 
deep moral strength that sup- - "so you have to move fastto get for presidential speech writers to 

the world's attention." ported Uncoln through his time see the results before they key-
oftesting." In further clarification ~ particularly liked thi.s obser- boardthenextinauguraladdress." 
of this, we read: valian: "You must convmce the In addition to becoming a pub-

"Wh II te kAmen'cans world that, economically and lished author and a world-re-
enpo s rsas hI' II A" ' , 

what qualities they look for in a psyc oO?Ica y, .menca, !,-ot el- nowned thinker, each winner will 

Pr 'd t uite a few simply cite ther of Its candIdates, IS the receive a "World Monitor wrist-
eSI en, q ,Comeback Kid." And,' h " ,,-watc . Entriesaretobesentbe;ore 

Magazine review: "Forget everything you said 
World Monitor during the campaignaboutreces-

sion and deficit, and whose fault 
Lincoln as an example. 'When they are. Talk about sacrifice, not 
pressed to elaborate, some men- about Morning in America. Oth
tion the moral strength and inner ers know we're in trouble - they 
calm that Lincoln displayed dur- want to know if we know it." 
ing a period of pervasive national, Theclosingcounselisthis:"We 
anxiety and pessimism about the used to see a world divided into 
future of the country. Their an
swers seem to center on a hope 

, that the person they elect will 
operate from some guiding set of 
moral and spiritual values." 

Somewhere in the same frrma
ment isthe "cover story," in which 
Daniel Schorr offers a "Memo to 
the next President," described as 

, advice on "How to get off to a fast 
start. ... How to work on a new 
New World 0 rder .... How to deal 
with allies who no longer need a 
superpower President." 

The quite briefletter urges the 
(incoming or continuing) Presi
dent to recognize that the leaders 
of other countries - much more 

~\IRIIOg"'E WrfU 'flit: ORt.!C W"URlnA~ 
""'\' """u',_,,, •. "-,,",,,,', . .,,>,., "",,,,''',,"(. 'f''''''~' '("~" 

""" ,," fN,-, "w,'"~''' )JM'-'~'I<1"~"'i"''''' ~,,-, 

MEMO 
TO THE NEXT 

PRESIDENT 

Nov. 2 to "Oval Office Contest, 
World Monitor Magazine, One 
Norway Street, Boston, MA 02115. 

Elsewhere in this is~ue, I got a 
lot out of an article on "Future 
Foods," with information on new 
techniques of processing gene
spliced vegetables for your table. 
Also, "Drug Warriors," afrrsthand 
report from the battle against 
Caribbeandrugrurmers." And, "Is 
There We After Havel?" a letter 
from Prague by a returning na
tive. 

Actually, I had been hoping to 
write a column about the Septem
ber "Monitor" and its fine article, 
"Was This Recession Really Nec
essary?" Look it up if you have a 
chance; otherwise, perhaps I can 
be of assistajlce in locating it. (Call 
or write "Constant Reader" at The 
Spotlight.) 

World Monitor's cover price is 
$2.50; they offer a year's subscrip
tion for $18. (Box 11267, Des 
Moines 50347-1267). 
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Mother Earth herself 
-helps colds, allergies 

The contributor of this Point of View is the MembefShip Associ-
, ate for the Environmental Planning Lobby, a private group that 
works to protect New Yorks environment. She enjoys mountain 
biking and music, and became deeply interested in herbal healing 
after beingformally introduced to the subject afew yeafS ago while 
working in a health food store. She wrote on this topic recently for 
the Home Environment page of EPL s "Albany Report" 
By Amy Katpel 

I don't know many people who escaped the allergy season 
unscathed this year. However, I ao know that anyone can find 
riatural, herbal alternatives to orthodox allergy and cold medi
cines. For that, I fe~l fortunate. 

Not only are herbal treat-. ; 
ments relatively inexpensive Poznt of Vzew 
and accessible to anyone who _________ _ 
has a local food co-op or health 
food store, their effectiveness has been appreciated for thou
sands of years and shared by many cultures. Native Americans 
have always considered healing herbs to be mental and spiritual, 
and many would agree that there is a connection between physi
cal and mental well being. Herbal combination remedies pro
mote both because they are not drastic and they don't produce 
any unknown side effects. 

Herbal combinations are believed to go to the root of the 
problem and treat its cause, while many orthodox and prescrip
tion drugs work only to treat the SYmptoms. In the case of allergy 
sufferers, SYmptoms might mean sinus congestion, itchy eyes, 
even asthma - but the allergy itself is the result of the body's 
reaction to foreign matter or a buildup in toxins. Herbal treat
ment cleanses the body of the problem, attacking both the 
symptoms and cause. . , 

With today's vast environmental problems, allergies are par
ticularly a problem, considering that our bodies' immune sys
tems are contending with dirty air, soil, and water. Here are 
some suggestions for cold and allergy sufferers who would like 
to treat themselves with gifts from Mother Earth herself: 

Garlic: Fresh garlic has amazing antibiotic properties and is' 
, excellent for fighting allergies, colds, and bronchial problems. 

Echinacea (echinacea augustifiola): The roots of this plant are 
used to stimulate the immune system, cleanse, and resist infec-
tion. ' 

What is offered on supermarket shelves 
for cold and allergy sufferers tends to 
consist of unfamiliar chemicals - an 
all-too common problem in an envi
ronmental sense. (What is that stuff, 
anyway?) 

Black Cohosh (cimicifuga racemosa): Because of its natural 
sedative qualities, this herb is suggested to treat asthma and 
bronchitis, and helps to loosen mucus in the respiratory system. 

Pleurisy Root (asclepias tuberosa): The root of this plant is 
used as an expectorant and helps to clear out the respiratory 
system and treat difficult breathing. 

Chaparral Oarrea divacata): The leaves and the stems are a 
great herbal antibiotic and excellent for helping colds and the 
respiratory system. 

Horehound (Marrubium vulgare): This herb is used as an 
expectorant (excellent for children) 'and helps to loosen conges
tion in the chest, and treat lung and respiratory problems, and 
therefore is excellent for asthma, bronchitis, coughs, and colds. 

Ephedra (Ephedra species): Commonly used to dispel prob
lems associated with hay fever such as itchy eyes, runny nose, 
and a tight chest. It is usually taken as a tea. 

Fennel (Foeniculum vulgare): Dried leaves and fruit are 
sometimes used as an expectorant or cough syrup because it is 
believed to relax the sinooth muscles. It can be taken in th e form 
of capsules or as a tea which tastes much ·Iike licorice. 

Spearmint <Mentha viridis): Taken by inhaling fumes 
from a tea, it may help clear a stuffy nose and loosen mucus 
in the bronchi~1 tubes 

KARPEL/ page 9 , 
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Genuine involvement 
by parents is vital 
Editor,The Spotlight: party to just siblings, right? No! 

The loss of a child has again One set of parents were even quite 
struck our community and it is proud that they collected car keys 
especially tragic because alcohol as kids arrived and required any
abuse was involved. Through my one who was drunk (by what defi
extensive contacts wi.th youths in nition, I don't know) to ride home 
the community as a soccer coach, with someone sober or stay over
scoutleader,formerchurchyouth night. 
advisor (and with teens of my own) Some argue that we are hypo
the reaction was one of sympathy crites by not allowing our kids to 
_ but the consistent, blunt as- drink. Drunk adults do a good 
sessment in this situation was not enough job .of slaughtering inno
one of surprise. Of course there - centpeopleonthehighwayswith
are no guarantees that some night out having to recruit invincible 
any parent might get sad notifica- youth. Just because we can't con
tion of a _ similar tragic accident. trol drinking among ourselves as 
The best kids can wind up in the adults is no rationale to permit it 
wrong place at the wrong time. among our youth. 
Will this recent death make any Did the death of a teenager from 
difference? As in the past; this drunk driving have any impact on 
tragedy should, and probably will, our behavior as adults? lfnot, how 
lead to a spate of evaluation and can we hope to get that message 
criticism of our school and com- across to our kids? 
munity drug and alcohol abuse The point is that underage 
programs. But again the blunt drinking, and driving while intoxi
feedback I have gotten from our cated at all ages, are illegal for 
youth has been consistent and very good reasons. Those provid
surprisingly cynical. ing liquor to minors are breaking 

Parental attitudes and behav- the law. Where the liquor is com
ior say more than additionallec- ing from _ and where the parties 
lures on substance abuse. Many are being held is usually no deep 
tolerate or even condone under- secret Even the good kids can 
age drinking at home with the find out without much effort. But 
capitulating rationale that they who wants to rat on a bunch of 
would rather have them drink at kids who are just having a good 
home instead of elsewhere. Pre- time? Who wants to get a kid in 
sumably"elsewhere" is not some- trouble with the law? Who wants 
one else's home which limits the to tell parents that their child is 

JIA 
HAYmrI~ 

EVERY NIGHT STARTING SEPT. 25th OCT. 31st 
SPONSORED IN PART BY 

MAKE-A-WISH FOUNDATION 
OF NORTIlEAST NEW YORK, INC. 

• ACRES OF HORRORS 
• GHOSTS, GOBLINS &. CREATURES 

OF THE NIGHT 
• LAUGHS, THRILLS &. CHILLS 
• FREE CIDER &. DONUTS 
• GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
• $20 COATWORLD GIFT CERTIFICATE 

(I WINNER FOR EACH WAGON) 

dead or has killed someone else? Artists rue theft ofworks 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Anolher consequence of the 
recent accident undoubtedly will 
be a call for increased communi
cation with, and activities for, our This is to report the theft of 
youth. Again parental altitudes are three oil paintings taken from the 
so important. Kids aren't stupid. Bethlehem Public Library Adult 
They can clearly tell the differ- Education Art Exhibit held this 
ence between interest because month. 
there just happened to have been One was of a little girl in blue 
a crisis or because their parents standing next to a bushel basket 
really care about them day in and - of apples. Another was ofa woman 
day out. Lines of communication wearing a white lacy hat. And a 
are not built overnight and even third was of four horses at break
the best kids will roll their eyes fast in a barn with snow falling 
and feign boredom when parents outside. -

they have accomplished, and joy 
in looking at them in their own 
homes. 

If anyone should see these 
pictures, they will realize they are 
looking at stolen property and 
should notify the police. 

announce that it's "time to have a This thief not only took the 

(Name submitted) 

Word for the week -
Impecunious: Having no 

money, poor, penniless. But 
"pecunious," which in its day 
meant "rich," is now regarded as 
obsolete and has no place in the 
dictionary. 

serious discussion." paintings but hurt all the painters. 
As has been shown in many Everyone takes such pride inwhat 

studies, parental interest and-'in- .,---.,..--------------------..... 
_ volvement is the single most impor-
tant factor related to youth partici
pation and success. This is what 
establishes lines of communication 
when it's time to have those serious 
talks. 

Our community has ample 
opportunities for youth activities -
and communication. The question 
is whether we encourage our kids 
to participate and, more impor
tantly, support them when they 
do. I have seen tremendous sup
port from many families within 

. our community. 
On the other hand, I have ob

servedadisturbinglyfrequentlack 
of interest among many parents, 
especially among professionals 
whose interest in their children 
does not extend· beyond their 
checkbook. 

Is it any wonder that many 
parents don't know what their kids 
are doing, where they are. or who 
they associate with? Is it any won
der that many kids drop out, dis
appear, and get into trouble? 
Delmar Frank L Rice 

• Glass Bottles 
• Cans 

D Karpel 
(from page 7) 

These are just a few of Jhe herbs available to help with 
allergies, but their use doesn't stop there. In fact, herbal healers 
can be found to treat just about any disorder. The wonderful 
thing about using herbal formulas is that they stimulate the 
body's natural defense system and will often promote better 
health even after you stop taking them. 

Unfortunately, as of late, herbal treatments and other nutri
tional supplements have come under fire from the federal gov
ernment. Some federal proposals would virtually eliminate a 

. majority of health food stores and make safe, herbal treatments 
inaccessible to many people. 

There is some good news for those who appreciate the treas
ure of herbal healing. Senator Orrin Hatch of Utah has intro
duced a new bill (S 2835) that would help to stop overly restric
tive government regulations denying many people any access to 
nutritional supplements, including herbs. AskSenators Moynihan 
and D'1\mato and Representative McNulty to support the "Health 
Freedom Act of 1992,' or ask yourfood co-op or health food store 
for more information .... 

.... And while you're there, you can usually purchase an in
formative herbal handbook for about $10. Good health! 

TOWN of 
BETHLEHEM 

MANDATORY 
RECYCLING 

Expands on 
_ October I, 1992 

• Corrugated Cardboard 
• Brown Craft Paper 

• Aluminum Foil and Trays • Magazines! Catalogs 
• Plastic Bottles • Mixed Office Paper 
• Newspapers !Inserts • Junk Mail __ 

Watch foryour town brochure with more details 
Private commercial waste haulers will inform their customers how 
recyclable items should be prepared for collection. The new require
ments apply to ALL residences, apartm'ents arid businesses in the Town 
of Bethlehem. Users of the Rupert Road Transfer Station will receive 
instructions for the preparation of recyclables at the facility 
scalehouse. 
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To manage effectively, County Executive needs more power 
On Sept. 22, a special Management Advisory Commission pre

sented'a 9,500-word report to County Executive Hoblock and made 
the report public. Findings and recommendations were made in 15 
categories of county government. The SPotlight Newspapers are 
publishing the 2,500-word "Executive Summary" of the Report. The 
first segment appears herewith. In the two succeeding weeks, tlte 
Commission'sfindings and the recommendations will be published. 
The commission was chaired by PaulL Gioia, and other members 
were David E. Biabey, Charles B. Buchanan, David R. Cornell, 
Joseph Gomez, Murray M. Jaros, and Ellen Sax. An editorial 
concerning the report is published on page 6. 

The Management Advisory term capital planning, divided [IS
Commission was appoioted by cal responsibility and ioadequate 
Michael]. Hoblock, Jr., the fiscal controls 
newly elected County Execu· • Grossly inadequate stan. 
tive of Albany County, on dards with respect to purchasing 
March 23, 1992. The County and contracting decisions 
Executive requested thai the 
Commission "review the or· • Chronically poor admioistra· 
ganization, management, and tion of civil service requirements 
operations of the Executive • The lackof coherent person· 
Branch of Albany County gov· riel policies 
ernment and its various agen· • The lack of a coordinated 
cies and make recommenda· 
tions to improve their effective- . collective bargaining process 
ness and efficiency and to :' .• Inadequate control over the 
strengthen public confidence provision of legal services, and 
inAlbanyCountygovernmenC :. Excess staffing levels and 

. inefficient operating practices in 
On the basis of its review, several departments. 

the Commission has concluded 
that the organization, manage- While these deficiencies may 
ment, and operations of the be addressed to a limited extent 
executh'e branch of Albany by administrative and legislative 
County government suffer from action, the Commission has con· 
numerousandseriousdeficien- eluded that the fundamental 
cies that require the imrnedi- sourceoftheseproblemsisabasic 
ate attention and the purpose- structural weakness rooted in the 
ful action of the County Execu- current county charter. 
tive, the County ,Legislature, This structural weakness re·. 
and the citizens of Albany suIts from the failure to investthe 
County. . County Executive with the pow· 

These include: ers commonly granted to chief 
executives at all levels of govern

• Al(lckofcoordinationand ment in the United States -
communication among county powers that are essential to the 
agencies effective and effiCient manage

• A virtual absence oftong· ment of county government. 

The county charter designates 
the County Executive "the admin· 
istrative head of the county gov· 
ernment" and imposes upon him 
. the responsibility to "supervise the 
administration of all departments 
of county government." 

Executive Lacks Powers 
But it does not provide him 

with the basic executive powers 
necessary to effectively exercise 
those responsibilities. 

Most important, the county 
charter grants the County Legis· 
lature, rather than the County Ex· 
ecutive, the power to appoint and 
remove the heads of the various 
county agencies. , 

It is the Commission's under
standing that Albany County is the 
only county in the. state - and 
perhaps the nation - that denies 
its county executive this basic ex
ecutive. power. 

In 1976, soon after the current 
county charter was adopted, a 
Citizens Review Committee was 
appointed by County Executive 
JamesJ. Coyne to study the char· 
ter. The committee was chaired 
by Professor Joseph F. Zimmer· 
man of the University at Albany. 
In its final report, the committee 
stated: 

"It is inconsistent for the 
charter to make the County 
Executive accountable for 
the supervisiori of all the 
departments and not to 
enable him to choose the 
persons responsible for the 
day·to·day operations of 
such departments. In order 
for there to be consistency 
within the charter itself, the 

_. The Full Service Flooring C:ente~ 

Huge. 
Carpet 

, Selection 

• Binding-Serging
· Refringing 
• Hardwood Floors 
• Roar Sanding 
• RepailS on ALLCAI<mtI'lG.:2:' 
• tnstaIaIion in your Home 

orBusiness 

. '\~\~~;'~~;~~~\(!41lW"~~ 

\ 50% OFF!· J 
~ ~~ . _____ \'\fH1LE THEY LAST ~ 
YI~I"111'1111v7" iPiijJPPjj;))" PiPPJ11'1,iI ",\,.,,'I\l 

compl~e line of Linoleum. 
• ongoleum . 
• ArmStrong 
• Manningfon 
··Tarkett 

158 Railroad Ave., Albany 
fo Lechmere's 

Executive should have the 
powerto appoiot department 
heads and once appointed 
they should serve at his 
pleasure. If the County 
Executive is to be heldac· 
countable to the voters for 
the administration of county 
government, he has to have 
the necessary tools to carry 
out such function." 
These observations by the Citi· 

zens Review Committee are as 
cogent and as relevant today as 
'vhen they were made, more than 
15 years ago. 

Structure Confuses 
TIle Commission is convi~ced 

that the problems it has identined 
are· not primarily the result of the 
failings of specific individuals or 
agencies, but the natural conse
quence of a structure of govern· 
ment that so confuses the legisla· 
tive and executive functions that 
effective management of county 
government and clear accounta· 
bility for its performance are prac· 
tically impossible. 

Whatever considerations may 
have prompted the creation of the 
existing structure of Albany County 
government, it cannot be justified 
by any reasonable view of govern
mental organization or manage
ment and it should not be allowed 
to continue. 

The Commission is a~are that 
the current county Executive and 
the majority of the county Legisla· 
ture are of different political par· 
ties and that the issues raised by 
its report may be viewed from the 
narrow perspective of partisan 
political interests. The Commis
sion sincerely believes. however, 
that improvement of Albany 

County's governmental struc· 
ture, its operation and effi· 

. ciency, is a non·partisan issue 

Whoever is County Execu· 
tive, whether Democrat, Re· 
publican, or Independent, he 
or she should possess all the 
powers necessary to effectively 
manage county government 
and, io turn, be held account· 
able for its performance. 

Strengthening Confidence 
, WhiletheCommission'srec· 
ommendations would lessen 
theCounty Legislature's direct 
control over county agencies, 
they would not weaken the 
County Legislature. Public 
confidence in both the County 
Executive and County Legisla· 
ture would be strengthened by 
a proper separation of execu· 
tive and legislative functions. 

Thepeople of Albany County 
would be better served by a 

. strong and independent County 
Executive and equally strong 
and independent County Leg· 
islature, .each performing its 
responsibilities effectively -
and each providing an impor· 
tant check and balance on the 
power of the other. 

Consequently,·the Commis· 
sion urges the County Execu
tive and the County Legisla· 
ture to work together to ad· 
dress the issues raised in its 
report and to reform the county 
charter. The Commission 
hopes that its report will en
courage the people of Albany 
County to focus on the impor· 
tant issues concerning their 
county government and to in
sist that their elected represen' 
tatives take appropriate action. 

Pa!Taxes. 
Or Buy Munis. 
Surprisingly, many people think they can 'I take advantage of 
the Tax-free returns from Municipal Bonds. Thelruth is, that 
even if you're not in a high tax bracket, Municipal Bonds 
from Prudential Securities IncOlporaled can offer signifi
cantly higher returns than CDs, Money Matket Funds and 
other taxable investments. To learn more about how you can 
take advantage of tax-free income, no matter what your tax 
bracket, call us or send in the coupon today. 
·CDs are FDIC illsund up to $100,000 and offiraJixed role ofretum, 
whereas the Niue oJlhese othe, illtleslments wiUjIIlctuale willa the 1IIIJI1rets. 

-------------------
Prudential Securities Incorporated, 54 State Street, 7th Floor, Albany, NY 12207 

Attn: Thomas E. Brockley, Vice President·Investments 

518-447·1537, (NY) 800-448-5600, (Nat'l) 800-426-8961 . 

o Yes! Please send me my free b~ochure "Munlclpal Bonds" 
N.... AdIress, ____ ,-_____ _ 

Clty ______ ,State __ Zip __ l'hon'( , 

Clients please give name and office <t Flnanclal advisor: 

MemberSD'C 

Prudential Secuntles ~ 
ROCK SOLID. MARKET WISE. --
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Everyone loves a good parade 
Photos by Elaine McLain and Michele Bintz 

In celebration of its 50th anniversary, the Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire Company hosted the 1992 Albany 
County Volunteer Firemen's Association Convention and Mardi Gras Parade held last week in Feura Bush. 
Above,AltamontfiremanJoe Dover,left, takes a break before marching in Friday's parade, while Onesquethaw 
volunteers, right, show off their anniversary cake float designed especially for the big event. 

Despite cloudy. skies, members' of the Onesquethaw' 
Volunteer Fire Company were in fine form for Saturday 
afternoon's dress parade. . 

Parades were only part of the fun. Above, Dave Feller· 
man of the North Bethlehem Volunteer Fire Depart· 
ment clowns around at Saturday's carnival. 

PRO PLAN 
( PET) 

PORTRAIT DAY 

..... ", Plan 
. Sportswear & 

Accessories 
'\V 

Sat., Oct. 17 
by appointment 

6 Proofs for $15~OO 
Portraits with Dog/Cat & Family Member(s) 

Photos By Helen Cath . 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

\ 

\ 

Se"enteen·JlnoJllth·old Stepha· 
nie SpiakofGuiderland, above, 
enjoys a quick snack before 
joining the parade. 

Door 
Prizes 

LC Smith Pet Center 
154 Delaware Ave., Delmar (Behind Grand Union) ,439-9746 

,._-----------------' --------.... ""~-=- • 
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Memorial scholarship 
honors Charles Foster 

DMom 
(From Page J) 

He said was punched in the face 
and the medical report from 
Memorial Hospital, where he was 
treated and released, indicated 
bruises, contusions and a possible 
fractured nose, according to Det. 
James J. Corbett. 

o Homestead 
(From Page J) 

If there is no change in the 
board's sentiment on homestead, 
then the law remains on the books 

books. and farms, businesses and utilities 
Thehomesteadlawwasenacted face a larger tax hike than home

in March to mitigate the effects of owners. By Susan Graves 
Jardine Group Services has 

established a scholarship in 
memory of the late Charles H. 
Foster, the first business officer of 
the State University System. 

The scholarship, which will 
provide $5,000 annually to a son 
0': daughter who New York state 
public employee, is in recognition 
of Foster's longtime dedication to 
improvingtheworkingconditions 
of government workers. 

Foster's wife, Peg, said her 
husband was dedicated to a life of 
service to others. "He studied to 
be a Unitarian minister, what he 
wanted to do all his life is give 
service," she said. Foster eventu
ally became a Roman Catholic and 
a member of the Church of St. 
Thomas Parish Council. He also 
worked with Bishop Howard J. 
Hubbard's finance committee. 
"There were so many things he 
was dedicated to," Peg Foster said. 

To devote his life to various 
interests, he retired early from his 
state job, she added. "Nobody 
could believe he could retire with 
three kids in college." 

In his memorial, James S. 
Smoot, who worked with Foster 
at SUNY Central, referred to 
Foster's compassion and caring. 
"Those were the qualities woven 
through the fabric of my memo
ries of Charlie as we talked about 
societal ills and the efforts to cure 
them .... Charlie cared deeply for 
the people needing help, and the 
people given responsibility for 
planning the delivery of that help," 
he said. 

Fosterwas aiounding member 

Burt 

~es 
FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

Does Your 
Homeowner's 
Policy Provide 
Replacement 

Cost Coverage? 
It Should! 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

, 

Charles Foster 
of the Research Foundation of 
SUNY, a former president and 
permanent secretary ofthe Upper 
Hudson Association of P!~j Beta 
Kappa, national officer and local 
division chairman of the Aineri
can Red Cross, president of the 
Civil Service Employees retirees 
and chairman of its pension fund 
committee. 

Foster was also a member of 
the Pension Justice Committee of 
the Retired Public Employees 
Association. Thatcommittee, said 
Sherwood Davies, a member of 
the committee, "Worked tirelessly 
in trying to better the lot of retir
ees - especially those who were 
hit hardest by inflation." 

Assault charges have been filed 
against two Bethlehem Central 
high school students. The police 
investigation has been completed, 
and the paperwork forwarded to 
the Town Court for possible issu
ance of an arrest warrant, Corbett 
said. 

"Itlooks to have been very short
lived," Corbett said. "One of the 
individuals allegedly struck him 
and then the other individual came 
up and hit him." 

There have apparently been few 
repercussions among the stt,dentg 
population. "He liked to wear these 
protest shirts, but actually there 
hasn't been much talk about it at 
all," said high school junior Jamie 
Sommerville. "No one really men
Jioned it until the story in today's 
paper." 

Therese Doherty said there was 
verbal provocation of some kind 
and that her son returned to school 
for the first time yesterday -
Tuesday Sept 29. 

"He was very apprehensive and 
concerned. What I'm really angry 

revaluation on residential home- If the board decides to rescind 
owners, whose taxes were ex-' the local law, then it would have to 
pected to rise as a result of the schedule a public hearing before 
townwide reassessment. bringing it up for an another vote. 

The Oct. 7 meeting will be a "In order to have a public hear-
workshop session, although the ing, one of the yes votes will have 
public is welcome to attend. to change: Fuller explained. 

"Since we passed homestead in 
March, a whole process has oc- Asked to forecast the outcome, 
curred: said Councilwoman she·quipped,"lt's going to bea big 
Sheila Fuller. "You've had griev- secret" until the board meeting 
ances, smallclaims cases. Wewant next week. Fuller and board 
to know how many homeowners ruembers M. Sheila Galvin and 
had assessment reductions and Charles Gunner voted in favor of 
how many in the non-homestead Homestead in March. Supervisor 
category had either increases or Ken Ringler and board member 
reductions." Fred Webster voted against it. 

3rdAnnuai 

Halloween 
",-~~,~'!'" ........... .&_ Contest! 

HaUoween Costume Patterns are in! 

. CRAFTS & FABRICS 
BEYOND TIlE TOllGATE 

1886 New Scotland Rd Slingerlands 

439-5632 Hours: Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat., 10-<> 
Thurs. 10-8, Sun. 12-5 In 1986, the Fosters established 

anemergencyloanfundforunder
graduates at the University of 
Rochester. 

about is that no one from the school 1tl!J~~'!'!'E'!'!'E'!'!'EEl:!El:!El:! ______ :;;mm!;m!;~~_'!'!'E!:!!ItiI 
hascalJed us. Not one person. The ." 

Foster, who died in 1990 of 
leukemia, was a person more or 
less open to anyone who needed 
help, his wife said. "he never 
turned down a request from any
body." 

policeweren'tevencontacted. The 
only thing the school is interested 
in is covering it up" and protecting 
its image. ~ 

Efforts to reach high school 
Principal Dr. Jon Hunter were 
unsuccessful. 

Get aJump on Fleas 
$z,x>OFF on all 
:; !: 

Products 
authorized ZOdiac dealer 

NOW OFFERING 

... For an your pet needs 
A family owned and operated, 

dependable service 
Pick Up & Delivery Service 
CaY for def<li/s Easy Parking 

. WiIh friendly relaxed atmosphere 
Senior Citizens Discount 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING wrrn A UNIQUE TOUCH 
Rt. 9W Glenmont (1 mile south of Town Squire) 432-1030 

-New Expanded Hours-
OPEN SUN 8-6, Thurs 8-8 • Double Sun & Mon 

" 
Don't Forget 
q:JIIP4oodles® Day" 

Oct., I st IOam-2pm 
at 

Lt2e magIc LOOL>' 
Bay Berry Square, Latham 

783-9198 

~aStdta 
FRESH PASTA SHOPPES 

Daily Dinner Bag 
$9.95 

1 lb. of Pasta of the Day, Sauce of Your Choice, 
Loaf of Fresh Italian Bread, 

Bag of Parmesan Cheese 
Main Square. 318 Delaware Ave .• Delmar 475-0902 

MI"""""," '""" 1!IIl! i.!!l j WE SELL U.S. 
-a •• ~:~_" ... ,~ fJ, .t! r r .;. PRIME BEEF FALvO S HOURS: Tues.· Fri. 9-6· Sat. B·5. 
SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A -. Closed Sun.-Mon. 
NOr RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS Prices effective thru 1013192 
PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

QUAUTV - SERVICE - VALUE SHOP FALVO'S 
USDA PRIME WHOLE 

DELMONICO STEAKS PORK LOINS 
15LB. $1 59 ~~~~~ 

AVG. WT. LB. RIBS $5~~ \ 

USDA PRIME-CHOICE (FREEZER-BUY) 28 LB. VARIETY 

CHUCKROASTORFILETS FAMILY PAK 
$19~B. ~~~~1~ $4589 

WHOLESALE CUTS· USDA PRIME.cIIOICE 10 LBS. OR MORE 

~~~~STRIP LOINSl5lB!3~9 GROUND CHUCK .......... ~159L •. 
WHOLE $499GRDUND ROUND .......... ·:22::L •. 
TENDERLOINS Ill .• ". L8. GROUND SIRLOIN ... ,........ LO. 

\ 
I 
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Ravena library names director V'ville church gears up 
Mary Beth Farr has been 

named director of the Ravena Free 
Ubrary. She is a graduate of the 
School ofInformation Science and' 
Policy at the University at Albany 
with a master's in library science.· 

Farr previously served as an 
interlibrary loan librarian at the 
College of Saint Rose Ubrary and 
has worked at both Russell Sage 
College and the New York State 
libraries. 

She is replacing Rachel Baum 
who has taken a position with the 
Upper Hudson Ubrary System in 
Albany. 

Baum will continue to assist 
the growth and development of 
the Ravena Free Ubrary as well as 
the 26 other member libraries in 
her new role as general services 
consultant. 

A hands-on presentation of 
. "Creatures that Crawl: New York 
State's Other Animals" will be 
hosted by Ken Barnell on Satur
day, Oct. 3, at 10:30 a.m. at the 
library. For children of all ages, no 
registration is required for a half
hour of fun with some furry ani
mals. 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Becker reschedules 
parents nights 

Due to some unexpected park
ing lot work at Becker Elemen
tary School, the large number of 
automobiles expected at parents' 
night could not be accommodated, 
so the schedule has been revised. 

The revised.. scheduled is" 
Grade-two parents' night will be 
tonight, Wed., Sept. 30, at 7 p.m. 
Grade-three is scheduled for 
Thurs., Oct. 8, at 7 p.m. And 
grade-four is scheduled for Wed., 
Oct. 7, at 7 p.m. Child care will be 
available at $1 per child. 

REACH to feature 
curriculum program 

The REACH parent support 
gr<lUP is featuring a: program on 
Curriculum Compacting in con
junction with the R-C-S staff. 

The in-service workshop will 

You'll find Every look you want at 

HAIR STYLING LEONAQOO 
-&, HAIQ 
DEOIGNEQ6 

for the whole family 
& Total nail care 

Separate Men's Salon 

OPEN: Tues. thru Sat. 
Wed. & Thurs. Eves. 439-6066 412 Kenwood Ave. 

Delmar, NY 12054 

MAJOR APPLIANCES 

Hours: 
M-W-F9-S 
T-Th 9-7 
Sat 10-2 

Sales - Service
Best Prices - Superior Service 

All major brands . 

. ~~~~. 
Rt. 9W Ravena 756-6101 CIC 
"Call before you buy". 

PICK YOUR OWN 
APPLES AND 
RASPBERRIES 

pick your own closes at 4:30 

. LUNCHES MON-FRI 11-3 PM 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6. Sun. 10-6 

RT. 156 Between Voorheesville 8< Altamont 

be on Thurs., Oct. I, at 7 :30 p.m., 
at the Pieter B. Coeymans Ele
mentary School on Church Street. 

for '92 auction, bazaar 

Dr. Deb Burns from the Uni
versity of Connecticut will pres
ent this special session. 

R-C-S REACH teacher J anine 
Torresson has been assigned to 
Ravena and Pieter B Coeymans 
Elementary schools and will be 
on hand at 7:15 p.m. to meet with 
parents. 

PARPhonors 
Christopher Columbus 

The 1992 Parents As Reading 
Partners (p ARP) Program at 
Becker Elementary will begin 
Thursday, Oct. I, at 7 p.m. at the 
school with an evening of song 
and storytelling. The program 
runs five weeks, through Nov. 5. 

The program's "Exploration" 
theme honors the 500th anniver
sary of Cluistopher Columbus's 
voyage to America. 

PARP·is designed to encour· 
age parents and children of all 
grade levels. to discover the joy of 
reading together. 

Families participating in this 
programwillsign acontractagree
ing to read together at least 15 
minutes a day, five days a week. 
Weekly time sheets will be main
tained. 

Students completing the con
tract will receive a book of their 
choice from the fall book fair and 
intemational cafe exhibit. 

Volunteers are needed to help 
in reading, in kick-off activities 
and at the book fair/international 
cafe finale. Call 767-9222 for infor
mation. 

Board of ed to meet 
The next R-C-S board of educa

tion meeting has been scheduled 
for Monday, Oct. 5, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the board office on 26 Thatcher 
St., Selkirk. A 6p.m. work session 
is also open to the public. 

The 1992 Auction Bazaar at 
church grounds of the 
Voorheesville First United Meth
odist Church is set for Saturday, 
Oct. 3, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

A bake sale, homemade crafts, 
children's games, while elephant, 
and snack shack are some of the 
booths available. 'Irving Mott is 
donating his time to be auctioneer 
at the bazaar. 

All items to be auctioned will 
be on display at 9 a.m., and the 
auction will begin at 11 a.m. 

A new Farmers Market with 
homemade canned goods, vege
tables, plants and more is also 
slated. Once again the ever-popu
lar used clothing will be on sale 
and there will be a new booth 
offering sporting equipment for 
sale. 

Committee to discuss 
middle school concerns 

The Middle Level Advisory 
Committee will meet Tuesday, 
Oct 6, at 4 p.m. in the Clayton A. 
BoutonJunior Senior High·School 

. in Room 101. 

The committee is made up of 
parents, teachers and administra-' 
tors and designed to discuss fifth 
through eighth grade programs 
and activities. ' 

For information, contact the 
high school at 765-3314. 

The Clayton A. Bouton Junior 
Senior High Advisory Committee 
will meet on Thursday, Oct. 8, at 4 
p.m. in the high school library. 
The committee plans to discuss 
concerns related to the junior 
senior high school and to make 
recommendations to the iprinci
pal. 

For information, ca1l765-3314. 

Come to an Old Fashioned 
TURKEY DINNER 

t-
. .,/ . , . 

at the Clarksville Community Church .•. 
- Saturday, October 10th, 1992 -

Dinner includes Roast Turkey and all the Fixings Homemade Pies 
Seatings at 4pm, 5pm and 6pm 

Adults $7.50, Children (5-12) $4.50, Children under 5 FREE 

For reservations call 768-2164 
WALK I~S WELCOME 

( 
Located at: 

. ftairgoe£Inc. 
FREE ELECTROLYSIS 

SEMINAR AND DEMONSTRATION 
"Your ques.ons about el9CIrolysis 

will be answered. " 
Monday, October 5 • 7:30-9:00 PM 

Contact Hair Goes at 869-4615 
- . 

WOMEN'S HEAL TIl CARE PLUS 
2093 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, NY 12084 

Speaker: GInny Smith, CPE 
-Nationally Certilied Electrologist 
-VP 01 the NY Electrolysis Association 
-Member of The Guild & The American 

A Bellevue Ho~pital Affiliate Electrolysis Association. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Su"n Casler 

765-2144 

Nursery school children 
to get acquainted 

On the first day of nursery 
school Tuesday, Oct. 6, children 
and parents will visit Rosemary 
Pakenas, nursery school teacher 
and Terri Mirabelle, teacher's 
aide. 

The children will meet other 
children and acquaint themselves 
to their "cubbies" and the 
Voorheesville Community Nurs
ery School at the social hall of the 
First United Methodist Church. 
Classes are scheduled for Tues
day, Wednesday, and Thursday 
either from9 to 11:30 a.m. or 12:30 
to 3 p.m. 

Homecoming weekend 
begins Friday, Oct_ 2 

The Clayton A. Bouton Junior 
Senior High School will hold 
Homecoming Weekend starting 
Friday, Oct. 2. Students will have 
an all-sports pep rally and bonfire 
behind the Legion Hall at 7 p.m. at 
the Village Park. 

Sporting events 
set Saturday 

Sports enthusiastswill be in for 
a treat on Saturday, Oct. 3, at 9 
a.m. for cross country races to be 
held at the Schenectady Invita
tional. At 10 a.m.,-the boys soccer 
team will have a home game 
against Watervliet High School, 
and at1:30 p.m. the Voorheesville 
football team will challenge 
Tamarac High School. The com
munity is invited to all events. 

UnwantedHalr 
Removed Foreverl 

Forget waxingl Tired of twoozlng ... and other con
terrporaryways? Still wantthal neat bikini line or 
clean upper rJp? Unsightly hair is permanenlly 
removed by electrolys.is. 

COME IN NOW FOR 
1 FREE TREATMENT 

Offer expires Oct 26, 1992 
(for new clients only) 

"""''''fA>' • n tr a 
439-6574 

4 Nonnanskill Blvd., Delmar 
Across from Delaware Plaza 
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'Peekinto censored books at town library 
By DevTobin 

What do the Emperor Augus
tus, the medieval papacy, Nazi 
Germany, the Soviet Union and 
too many American schools and 
libraries have in common? 

They have all banned books, as 
the National Banned Books Week 
display at the Bethlehem Public 
Library illustrates. 

There have been no reeent con
troversies at the library over cen
sorship, according to Anna Jane 
Abaray, public relations librarian. 

"The freedom to read is a basic 
constitutional right that librarians 
consider to be very important," 
Abaray said. 

For instance, censorious dis
like of Ovid's The Art of Love 
stretches from the Roman Em
pire, where Augustus banished 
the ribald poet in 8 AD., to an 
expected proscription by the 
Roman Catholic Tridentine Index 
in the MiddleAges, and ends with 
the book being seized by U.S. 
Customs in 1929. 

The distinction between the 
"free world" and totalitarian re
gimes is sometimes blurred when 
viewed through the lens of cen
sorship. 

Came to Arrest the Book, was chal
lenged in 1991 in the Albemarle 
County, Va., schools because of 
its "inflammatory" attitude to
wards authority. 

While some of the listings are 
historically curious, others result 
from offenses to "politically cor
reet" sensibilities. 

The listing for Mark Twain's 
The Adventures of Huckleberry 
Finn is both historically interest
ing and illuminating of current 
events. 

Entries from the 19th century 
note that the book was banned in 
Concord, Mass., as "trash suit
able only for the slums," and ex-

eluded from the Brooklyn Public 
Library's children's room on the 
grounds that "Huck not only 
itched but scratched, and he said 
sweat when he should have said 
per:-spiration." 

Dozens of citations from the 
late 1950s to the present tell of 
censorship based on Twain's re
peated use of the word "nigger." 

Presence of the "n" word also 
led to censoring Margaret 
Mitchell's Gone with the Wind by 
the Anaheim, Calif., schools in 
1978 and the Waukegan, III., 
schools in 1984. 

Many of the books censored 
nationally are for young people, 

but the Bethlehem Library has 
not had many complaints lately, 
according to Beverly Provost, 
head of children's and young 
adults' services. 

"There was a lot of fuss when 
books started to present a franker 
discussion of sex, butit blew over," 
Provost said. "Most ofthe censor
ship pressure comes in the 
schools, not in public libraries." 

If parents have a problem with 
a children's book, they are asked 
to. fill out a form specifying their 
concern, Provost explained. 

"We get occasional verbal 
complaints, but people rarely go 
through with the form," she said. 

The "List ofBooksSome People 
Consider Dangerous" complied 
by the American Library Associa
tion accompanies the display and 
runs to more than 40 pages, with 
some deliciously ironic listings. 

Voltaire's Candide, for example, 
was suppressed in the Soviet Un
ion in 1935, and U.S. postal au
thorities in 1944 warned a book
seller that advertising Candide in 
a catalogwould violate regulations 
against sending obscene matter 
through the mails. i------••••••••••••••••••••• -------"'l 
, Even a book about book-ban-
ning, Nat Hentoffs The Day They 

Coward comedy 
, 

Starring in "Fumed Oak," a Noel Coward one-act
comedy, are the Rev. Richard Reynolds and Carolyn 
Savery. The play will be presented as dinner theater 
at the South Bethlehem United Methodist Church 
Oct. 9 and 10 at 6:30 p.m. 

NS history group hears Feura Bush talk 

The first meeting of the Town' Officers for the 1992-93 season 
of New Scotland Historical Asso- are: Ann Eberle, president; Char
ciation will be Tuesday, Oct. 6, at 8 'les Clarke, vice president; Mark 
p.m. in the Wyman Osterhout King, treasurer; Ann Richards, 
Community Center in New Salem. recording secretary; and Ethel 

The program will be a slide 
show presented by RobertParmen
ter, town historian on Feura Bush 
and the historic district which 
surrounds the village. 

Smith, corresponding secretary. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at the Kwik Mart 

and Stewarts 

., 
" 

ore 
than printing 

Y
es, we're a printer. We have experienced 
pressmen who know their craft and take 
pride in their work But our many serivces 

go beyond this. 

W e also have an in-house art and design staff 
who work with state-of-the-art equ i pment to 
create dynamic graphics suited to your par

ticular needs, 

L ogos,fine illustration, 'cartoons, caricatures 
and layout design for newsletters and bro
chures can all be incorporated into your 

various printing projects. And because we keep our 
overhead low, we're able to offer these services at a 
surprisingly r~asonable cost. 

I sn't it time you found a printer who really 
cared about your needs? Come to 
Newsgraphics of Delmar and place your 

printing projects - whatever they may be - in the 
hands of artists and crafts persons who care! 

ewSgraphics 
Printers 

125 ADAMS STREET • DELMAR .• NEW YORK 

439-5363 
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Banned materials on display 
Books that have been chal

lenged or banned from American 
schools and libraries in the past 
and present are on display at the 
library during National Banned 
Books Week. 

The observance affirmsAmeri
cans' freedom to read, a guaran
teed first Amendment right. 

The event is sponsored annu
ally by the American.Library A"" 

Bethlehem Public 

sociation and a coalition of organi
zations representing American 
bookstores, publishers, journal
ists, authors and the Library of 
Congress. 

A complete list of challenged 
books and the reasons they were 
challenged is part of the display. 

Books objected to in the last 
year include the Official Catholic 
Directory which a complainant 
said was a "religious" book pur
chased with public funds, books 
about Halloween as "satanic," 
Mark Twain's Huckleberry Finn 
and Tom Sawyer because they 
were "racist," and four children's 

picture books based on the story' "Boo!," the annual Halloween 
of Noah's Ark, because they dif- gathering where preschoolers, 
fered from the biblical account. ages 3-6, can show off their CO"" 

Head of Children's and Young tumes on Friday, Oct. 30, and 
AdultServices Beverly Provost an- Saturday, Oct. 31, at 10:30 a.m. 
nounced thisweekthatthefriends Please call to register. 
of the Bethlehem Public Library 
have donated a remote lapel mi- While waiting for Halloween, 
crophoneforusewith the library's students in grades-six and seven 
recently updated community are invited to get serious-about 
room sound system. "This new school that is. The library is offer
piece of equipment will enhance ing a one-session "Study Survival 
the sound quality of children's Course" on Thursday, Oct 22, aF 
programs for large grOUps," she p.rn. 

said. Bob Carte of the Colonie Youth 
The lapel mike is also available Center will cover topics such as 

for use by community groups time management, taking notes, 
using the facility. listening and test-taking skills, and 

Several holiday-theme pro- how to write'a great paper. Li-
brarians will work separately with 

grams for children and young parents, showing them how to 
adults are scheduled in October. assisttheirchildrenwithresearch 
The short films "Dragon Stew," in the library. 
"The Witch Who Was Afraid of 
Witches" and "Lonesome Ghosts" Students and parents are en
will be shown for preschoolers at couraged to sign up together for 
10:30 a.m. on Friday and Satur- the course, co-sponsored by the 
day, Oct. 2 and 3. No registration library and Bethlehem Networks 
is necessary for the 40-minute Project. 

program. All library programs are free 
Back by popular demand are and open to the public. For infor

"Not for the Faint of Heart," the mation or to register for a pro
library's scary storytellingfestfor gram, call the Children's Room at 
students in grades-five and up, on 439-9314. 
Tuesday, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. and Anna Jane Abaray 

Don't hear it 
through the grapevine 

read it in . 
your own Spotlight 

""t1¥ big package you get-
• all the local news and columns • interesting features 

• local sports • business news 
II!! classified ad to help you get a job, buy or sell a house, 

to help you locate a lost dog and so much more ... 
• local advertising !O tell you who sells 

all the things you need and who offers the best prices ... 

It's as easy as ... 
o Just fill out the form @ Make out a check 

@} Mail the form and check to the THE SPOTI1GHT 

~-------------------------------~ 

!~iGIrr ~~-" 
1125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 • (518) 439-4949 

10 NEW SUBSCRIPTION 

: 0 RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION 

IName, __________________ ~ _____________ 1 

1 
1 Address __________________ ~-----------

PLEASE CHECK ONE 
ALBANY 
COUNTY 

o 
24mon1hs 
at $48.00 

o 
18 mon1hs 
at $36.00 

OUT OF 
COUNTY 

o 
24mon1hs 
at $64.00 

o 
18mon1hs 
at $48.00 

II~ hM np 
-----I 0 0 

: Type of payment: D Check D VISA/MasterCard 12 mon1hs 12 mon1hs 

1 Credit Card No.· Exp. Date at $24.00 at $32.00 
Phone in VISA/MASTERCARD 439-4949 

L _______________________________ ~ 

THE SPOnlGHT 

Literary series to begin 
By Susan Graves 

Helen Adler is just as excited 
about presenting her ninth lec
ture series at the Bethlehem 
Public Library as she was about 
her first. 

"I'mjustso delighted that these 
, people have shown how they can 
use their minds," she said. Adler, 
who retired from Bethlehem 
Central after 23 years in the Eng
lish department, chooses books 
for the literary series that she said 
'she herself wants to read or re

, read. 

Some of the titles for this year 
are Stendhal's The Charterhouse 
of Parma, Henry James' The 
Princess Casamassima,- Charles 

VI,-L.. 

Dickens' Hard Times and George Helen Adler 
Eliot's Middlemarch. "These are 
books people do not ordinarily advanced. placement course fo
pick up on their own." cussing on the novel. "It was ther-

apy. Kids would see these things 
Moving from the school to the andrelatethemto t1-:eir own lives," 

adult arena provided a chance to she said. Her idea was to have 
reach a different audience. "I felt students read something serious 
it would be nice to move on to and useful to encourage them to 
another audience,' she said. read things they wouldn't read. 

That audience, Adler feels The literary series usually at-
could offer a lot to younger stu- tracts about 30 participants who 
dents. "It would be wonderful for attend lectures beginning today, 
kids to see a sense of a love of Sept. 30 and ending in April. The 
learning," among the adults - lectures at the library on 451 
some of whom are in their 'BOs- D Ia A t 730' e ware ve. are a : p.m., 
who have attended the series. and all are welcome to join at any 

In 1973 at Bethlehem Central, . time during the series. For infor
Adler had introduced an elective mation, call 439-9314. 

Library plans talk on Salem witchcraft trials 
The Bethlehem Public Library 

will mark the 300th anniversary of 
the Salem WitchcraftTrials with a 
lecture by Richard A Bosco, dis
tinguished service professor of 
American Literature at the Uni-

versity at Albany, on Thursday, 
Oct. 15, at 7:30 p.m. The talk is 
entitled, "The Salem Witchcraft 
Trials and their Effects.' 

For information, call 439-9314. 

Poet lectures on poetry as aid to self-growth 

Poet Charles Rossiter will pre"" etry as an imaginative and crea
ent a lecture and discussion on tive tool for self-growth and fo'r 
writing poetry at the Bethlehem transforming and interpreting , 
Public Library on Wednesday, life's experiences. 
Oct. 14, at 7 :30 p.m. 

He will talk about writing po- For information, call 439-9314 . 

::.-----, ~ WAY. SIDE INN, 104 Wilton Rd. Gree,nfield, NY 

~~- ' HARVEST fEST1VAL 
~.,.<~ OCT 10-11 10am-4plll 

----==_~ (518)893-7249-

*FREE KID'S PUMPKINS/PUMPKIN-PAINTING 

*ARTISANS: POTTER, CANDLE, HERBS, BLACK

SMITH, BROOM-MAKER, FLINT KNAPPER 

'ANTIQUE CIDER PRESS'CIDER, FOOD 
'MAGICIAN, CLOWN, MUSIC AND MORE!!! 

r - - --- ~ '- - ---
J Delmar Carpet Care 

Quality Carpet 
~ Cleaning· • 

spot & stain 1111 Barrett , 
. Removal RotalY , OTHER SER~ICES 

Shampoo steam Clean • Upholstery Cleaning 
• Carpel & Fabric Protecti 
• Deodorizing 

FREE & EsUrnates 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in 

Your Home 
439-0409 

, , 
" ' 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Columbus anniversary highlighted 
, 

The library has a great display 
this month on loan from 
Voorheesville resident, Marilyn 
Stracuzzi. The exhibit is to com
memorate the 500 anniversary of 
Columbus' discovery of America. 

On exhibit beginning Thurs
day, Oct. 1,·will be a collection of 
World's Columbian Exposition 
memorabilia. 

Voolfleesville ,... 
Public Libraty ...... , 

The fair, held in Chicago in 
1893, was planned to celebrate 
the 400 anniversary of Columbus' 
voyage and presented to the 
American public for the first time 
the double wonders of electricity 
and the Ferris wheel. 

Plan to stop in anytime in Octo
ber, Monday through Fridayfrom 

10 a.m until 9 p.m. or on Saturday 
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. The li
brary will be open on Columbus 
Day .. 

PhOtographs by longtime Del
mar resident, Florence Becker, 
are also on exhibit. Born in 
Brooklyn, Becker lived for a time 
in Culver City, Calif. where she 
had access to major motion pic-
ture studios. . 

She is a past president of both 
the Bethlehem Art Association 
and the Delmar Camera Club. 

Becker has previously had solo 
shows at the Bethlehem Library, 
the Rensselaer-Newman Founda
tion and CultUral Center and the 
Mechanics Exchange Bank and a 
two person show at the Albany 
-Institute of History and Art. Her 
work has won numerous photog
raphy awards from newspapers, 
camera organizations and art 
shows and has been published in 

many New York state brochures. 

Scheduled at the library next 
week is a meeting of the board of 
trustees on Monday, Oct. 5, at 
7:30p.m. 

OnTuesday, from 1 until 3 p.m., 
the Nimblefingers needlework 
group will meet under the direc
tion of Magdalene Zeh. 

Sessions will run through Oct. 
20. To sign up, call the library at 
765-279l. 

The Writer's Group will meet 
on Thursday, Oct. 8, at 7 p.m. for 
discussion of works in progress. 
New members are always wel
come. 

Sign-ups are underway for the 
MRP's 55-ALIVE defensive driv
_ ing course cosponsored by the 
Friends of the Library and the 
New Scotland Senior Club. 

County committees re-elect chairmen 

The two-session course will be 
on Oct. 17 and 24, from 9 a.m. until 
1 p·.m.at the Wyman Osterhout 
Community Center in New Sa-
lem. . 

Both the Democratic and Re
publican county committees re
elected their chairmen as the 
November election nears for 
county, state and national offices. 

County Legislator HaroldJoyce 
of Albany was tabbed for his sec
ond two-year term as Democratic 
chairman, and Joyce then reor
ganized the top committee posts. 

The committee elected Sheriff 
James Campbell of Watervliet as 
first vice chairmari, replacing 
Ruben Gersowitz;'County Legisla
tor Frank Commisso of Albany as 
second vice chairman, replacing 
Colonie Democratic .committee 
chairwoman Betty Momrow, who 
replaced James Giblin as treas
urer; and County Clerk Thomas 
Clingan of Cohoes replacing 
Nicholas SaccA. . 

GeorgeScaringeofColoniewas 
picked for his ninth two-year term 
as chairman of the county Repub
lican committee. 

Church planning 
rummage, bake sale 

The Glenmont Community 
Reformed Church, 1 Chapel Lane, 
Glenmont, will host a rummage 
and bake sale on Saturday, Oct 3, 
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Proceeds will benefit the 
church building fund. 

For information, call 465-3836. 

Grand Opening 
of our 

Dried Flower Barn 
Blossom Farm 

Sat. Oct. 3rd, 9am-6pm 

Pumpkins 
Indian Corn 
Perennials 
HayRides 

Free Door Prize 
966-5722 

Re-elected along with Scaringe 
were Mary Bardwell of Delmar as 
vice chairwoman, John Cahill of 
Slingerlands as treasurer, and 
Robert Kahn of Albany as secre
tary. 

Open to drivers over 50, the 
course will result in a 10 percent 
reduction in auto insurance when 

. successfully completed. Sign up 
in person at the library. A check 
for $8 should be made out to MRP. 

Christine Shields . 

Information You Should 
Know By Heart 

-Healthy-Heart Programs at Alhany Medical Center 

, Believing that education is often the best medicine, 
Albany Medical Center has worked bard to keep area 
residents well-informed about the latest advances in 
health care. As part of our 1992 Heart Diet campaign 
to fight heart disease, we are pleased to offer hour
long information sessions that can help improve your 
cardiac health. 

"An Introduction to Stress Management" 

Wednesday, September 30 6:00 - 7:00 pm 
Congregation Room, D-Bldg. Fee: $5.00 . 

- An award-winning teacher and a member of our 
Department of Family Practice, Ronald G. Nathan, 
PhD, will help you learn ways to manage the pressures 
of everyday life. All participants will receive a free 
copy of The Doctors' Guide to Instant Stress Relief. co
authored by Dr. Nathan. 

"Getting Started on Tbe lIemt Diet" 

• 

Thursday, October 8 6:30 - 7:30 pm 
Congregation Room, D-Bldg. Fee: $5.00 

Learn about The Albany Medical Cenler Heart Diet 
with one of our registered dietitians. Janet 
Mourninghan, RD, CDE, CNSD, will introduce you to 
The Heart Diet and help you make the first move 
toward a healthier heart. She will provide free copies 
of The Heart Diet. 

Our educational programs are open 
to all residents of the Capital Region. 
To reserve your seat or to request 
additional information, just call 
(518) 445-5486. We look forward 
to seeing you there! 
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.••• Jnal~ttel"t6theetlit()r.ar~ent Bet~leh~mCentral grad~
a!ecommen\~donthe·dangeroI1Ssifitatioil of16, 15 and even 14-

··.year,ol<\swZlingdo.wnbeeratt!'Ynageparties;."Parents must • 
keepacloserw:iP9'1theiI-kids,pr the to\Vtl wilI.suffer grel!t1y,: 

,,;;:t:;~~~;i!!;?'f,:l;;;;>Afedical, Health & 
\;~r Dental Services 

':;:".;:' 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
• On Site X-Ray. Lab and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance exams . 
'. Workers Comp./Return to Work' 
• Most Insurance. PHP. Medicare Accepted 

MON-FRllOAM-7:45PM • SAT lOAM-3:45PM. SUN NOON-3:45PM 

Board Certified Intemists: 
Kevin Keating, M.D. 

Paul Markessinis, M.O; 

1971 Western Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 

452-2597 

--------------------, 
CVieJilS On ®: 
c:q)ental Health : 

I Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. I 

I 
When wisdom teeth create problems I 
!fall of your wisdom teeth have rnent. Sometimes they become in- I 

erupted without causing discomfort rected, resulting in a painful and I 
and other concerns, you're one of potcntially hazardous abcess. 
the lucky ones. Wisdom teeth may Ifyourwisdorn teeLh are notcaus
cause seriou's dental problems if left ing any problcms, perhaps they will 
to fend for themselves. not need to be extracted. But they 

They usually erupt or come should be checked carefully by your 
throughthe gums between the ages dentist and trealed as needed lopro
ofl6 and 30, one in eachofthe rear tect your dental health. 
four corners of your jaw. Not every- Prepared as a public seIVice to 
one develops all four wisdom teeth, promote beuerdental health. From 
however, and there are even some the offices of: 
people,who don't develop any wis-
dom teeth atall. BUlmost people do, Dr. Thomas -H. Abele, D.M.D 
and the complications can be pain- Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
ful as well as detrimental to your 311 Delaware Avenue 
dental health. Sometimes wisdom' Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
teeth becomcimpacLCd bccause they (518) 439-4228 

dth°rno'ulghh'thve enoug(h room to brheadk and .. I 
egums our ancestors a Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. I' 

biggerjaws to accommodate wisdom 74 Delaware Avenue 
teeth). When this happens, they'can Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I' 

OffRI. 3210 81 West, Old 
Plank Rd. 10 Johnny Cake Lane 

Greenville throw your othe~~~_'..:'"ali~. ___ ~18)~~9':'. ____ J 
~~------__________ t~-~---~ 

, , • 'J' . " " , 
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onWI a 1991 report published in the state's first homicide conviction D r(1axes 
Journal of Studies on Alcohol . for DWI. .I. , 

(From Page 1) 

Safety Administration. approxi
mately one of every 200 babies 
born today will die in an alcohol
related automobile accident 

According to IIHS figures, the 
likelihood of being involved in an 

"First of all, teenagers are inex
perienced drivers anyway, and 
they're risk takers by nature," said 
Foley. "Your average alcoholic is 
very cognizant of DWI laws and 
tries to drive well to avoid getting 
caught." 

accident begins to increase sig- "DWI -is the leading cause of 
nificantly with a BAC of .05 per- death among teens in Bethlehem 
cent, the legal limit for driving and Colonie," Martin said. "'The 
,while ,ability impaired, a lesser subtle statement is that young 
charge than DWI in New York people are going to drink anyway, 
state. and with that we send a subtle 

At .15 percent, the likelihood of message to teens that it's okay to 
dying in a single-vehicle accident drink. We tell them everything 
is more than 380 times what it about drinking, except for 'No, 
would be for a completely sober there isn't any acceptable amount 
driver. Police have charged that of alcohol for young people.' We 
Christopher Arnold, 17, of Del- _ need to change the attitude of our 
mar, had a BAC of .15 percent at schoolsa!,d parents. 'Yewouldn't 
the time oftheAng. 26crash which let our children play WIth matches 
killed Bethlehem Central High and set themselves on fire." 
School junior Erin Cox. 

"'The prototype DWI offender 
is a white male, age 29 to 35," said 
Albany County Stop DWI Admin
istrator Denis Foley. "'The trag
edy in this county is that teens 
make up a disproportionate num
ber of DWI fatalities." 

Drunk teenagers are more apt 
to die in accidents than are older 
intoxicated drivers, according to 

Foley said Albany County has 
cut DWI fatalities by a third over 
ilie last 10 years and is ilie "tough
est county in the state for prosecu: 
tion offelony DWI." 

The first-ever plea bargain to 
second-degree manslaughter in 
the state for a DWI-related death 
was achieved in Albany County. 
Michele Martin's death led to the 

The county qua1ified for the (From Page 1) 
Stop DWI program, through general fund. 
whim money from DWI fines is 
used'to fund anti-drinking and Fortheaveragepropertyowner 
drivingprogramsandfurther DWI wiili ahomeworth $135,000, town 
prosecution; in 1981, making it taxes next year 'would approxi
ilie first county in ilie state to do mate$261.90.Thesavingsaccrued 
so. Foley said there are now ap- from homestead would be rela
proximately 2,000 drunk driving tn~ysmall-about$6.750ffthis 
arrests in the county every year. 

But while A1hany County niay Taxes for iliose in the non-
be tough relative to oilier areas in homestead category would in
New Yorlj:, 12 states mandate jail crease by a fairly significant 
orcommunityserviceforfirstt:4Pe amount. If ilie town board votes 
alcohol-impaired driving, which not to rescind homestead, next 
this state does not. In Albany year's tax bill would be $306.45 
County,mostDWlarrestscharges based on an assessment of 
are plea bargained downto DWAI. $135,000. 

Foley said DWI rates have been Ringler noted iliat the one-year 
reduced on most major types of windfall from the· county is just 
roads. "Rural roads are ilie only that - a one-shot deal. 
type of roads where the DWI rate "Revenue sharing from New 
has remained high," he said. Yorkstatecontinuestodecrease," 

he said. "Interest rates have 
dropped, and as a result, reve-

Niskayuna church nues from our investments have 
to host flea market decreased. We do not expect the 

The Niskayuna Reformed rates .to .impr?ve next year. Wi~ . 
Churm'ssixthannualantiquesand all thIS ill mmd, we once agaill 
collectibles flea market will be on asked our del?artmt;ntheads to be 
Saturday, Oct. 3, from 9 a.m. to 5 very fr;!gal ill ilielI" budget re
p.m. at the church, 3041 Troy- quests. 
Schenectady Road. The budget provides for an 

Meeting the 
challenge 

"STARS OF MAGIC" 
Thursday, Oct. 8, 7,30 pm 

Tickets $15, Adults; $10, U&Un,lerl 
How did they do that?! Five world 

famous magicians, including 
Christopher Hart ("Thing" from 
"The Addams Family") and female 

illusionist Lyn Dillies, will dazzle, 

amaze and thrill_you with their 
hocus pocus and outrageoqs 

that will keep you guessing and 

wanting more! 

Whether assuming challenging leadership roles in established business 
or embarking upon their own entrepreneurial enterprises, area women have 
partiCipated in a quiet revolution to bring our communities into the 1990s. 
In our new TDDAY'S WOMEN section, SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS recognize 

and salute their valuable contribution, 
Don't miss this unique advertising opportunityl Call your advertising 

representative today for more information and to reserve your space-
, ' 

439-4940 
Bob Evans - Advertising Manager 

Curt Bagley' Louise Havens· Barbara Myers' Bruce Neyerlin 

Publication Date: October 28,1992 

Advertising Deadline: October 21, 1992 

, , \' " , \ \', 
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increase in employee salaries of 
3.5 percent. This is tied in with the 
projected cost of iiving increase 
for 1993, Ringler said. 

Over the past three years, 
appropriations have risen an aver' 
age of 4 percent overall, he added, 
which approximates ilie inflation 
rate over iliat period. 

A major chunk of the appro
priations increase for next year 
will go toward expenses incurred 
from repairing ilie town's tennis 
courts and enhancing the police 
department's 911 emergency dis
patch system. 

Environmental walk 
set for Five Rivers 

The Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center is sponsoring a 
walk at Henry Hudson Park in 
Albany, on Friday, Oct. 9, at4 p.m. 
The walk will be led by a center 
naturalist and will focus on the 
ecology of the Hudson River-and 
the history of the park. 

Participants should lOeet at the 
park and be dressed for the out
doors. The program is free and 
open to the public. 

For information, call 475-0291. 

CORRECTION 

Delmar Women's 
Health Care Associates 

785 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Delmar Medical Building 
Accepts - Empire Blue 

Cross BIOe Shield Matrix and 
Capital District Physicians 
Health Plan, Shield Care, 

Blue Shield of 
, Northeastern New York. 

(not as stated in the 
Community Service Guide) 

...... ·0····· ' .. 
BENNETI' HILL 

FARM 
The apples are ready! 

. And so are we! 

-Pick your own
Saturdays-Sundays 
The Saidel's 12-4 

3 HOURS ONLY 

$99 

" ' 
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Principal gives high marks to ReS. summer school 
By Michele Bintz 

In a presentation at a recent 
Ravena-Coeymans-Se1kirk school 
board meeting, high school Prin
cipal Andy DeFeo concluded that 
the first summer school session 
offered in the district in a number 
of years was true a success story_ 

"We really worked hard to try 
and remove the 'summer school' 
stigma from this year's program,' 
said DeFeo. . He said this year 
remedial courses were offered and 
an enrichment program was added 

. Albany Savings Bank 
Brooks Drugs 

Bruegger's Bagelry 
Delaware Plaza Dry Cleaners 
Delaware Plaza Liquor Store 

Delmar Travel Bureau 
Fantastic Sam's, 

Fashion Bug 
Friar Tuck Book Store 

Grand Union 
Jack's Carnera Shop 

Key Bank 
Kay Bee Toy & Hobby 

Kidco 
Laura Taylor, Ltd 

for students looking to expand a week-long professionals moni
talents and skills over the sum- toring program at General Elec-

'. 

We really worked hard to try and remove 
the 'summer school' stigma from this . 
year's program. Andy DeFeo 

mer. tric. A mentor training program 
The district offered a two-day similar to the "natural helpers' 

marketing seminar, a computer program offered throughout the 
camp,aleadershipconferenceand school year was also included in 

at 

McCaffrey?s ' 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

439-4174 
"Where quality clothing becomes affordable" 

Lee's Chinese Restaurant 
Lewanda Jewelers 

Little Caesars 
Maria's Diner Restaurant 
McCaffrey's Menswear 

OTB 
Paper Mill 

Payless Shoe Source 
, Pizza Baron 

Radio Shack 
Records 'n Such 
Town & Tweed 

Village Shop 
Wacky Wings 

Woolworth Co. 

Come to Delaware Plaza, Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
Monday, October 5, 1992 

10:00am - 9:00pm 
Receive special savings from many of our 30 shops. 

Discounts and specially priced items_ Our celebration is to thank 
Prime Life Adults for supporting Delaware Plaza. 

the enrichment portLon of the 
program. 

"There were several instances 
where students required instruc
tion in given subjects. Rather than 
turning ·them away, we permitted 
alternative classroom instructional 
strategies to .be implemented eas
ily." DeFeo said. 

Of the 217 students in grades 
eight through 12 recommended to 
take the remedial sessions over 
the 30-day summer school pro
gram, 102 (or 47 percent) actually 

enrolled and completed the pro
gram, DeFeo said. Ofthe 128 stu
dents in the program, 18 did not 
finish. 

DeFeo noted that average daily 
attendance was 94.6 percent, ex
ceeding attendance norms estab
lished throughout the regular 
school year. Eight students gradu
ated as a result of their participa
tion in the program. 

With an overall budget alloca
tion of $20,000, the actual dollars 
spent were $19,789.74. 

· PLAZA 

SENIOR 
SPECIALS 

''Free'' Haircut I 
with any color seIVice I 

w/coupon until 10/21/92 only I 
Not valid w/otherspecials I 

. We use LOGICS COLOR! --j 
20% off any service I Manicure I 

I 10/5/92 onlye Age 50 and up I only I 

: 20%~;:yer~pec1p' ;oduct-l $650 1 
I With coupon 

Age 50 and up '. I unitllO/21/92 I 
Notvalid w/otberspcriaJs -.L NotvaJid w/otherspecials 

- -We will be closing at 5:00pm 10/7/92 for employee night - -. 

b1Cce A PaIlfastic &rot's 
He ..... : Mon. -Fn. 9 -BV the Original Family Haircutters 
Sat. 9 - 5, Sun. t2 -5 . Delaware Plaza • Dehnar <!) 

439-4619 N"ttoWoolworth', 

j 
I 



Nisky no match 
for ferocious Be 
By Michael Kagan on a halfback option play brought 

Unlike previous whippings, the back from last season. It made the 
Bethlehem Central Footbal1 team score 2()'{). 
was a little more creative in how it Gambelunghe had opened the 
racked up its points on Saturday. scoring in the first quarter with a 
On the road, the Eagles trashed two yard touchdown run, and 
the Niskayuna Warriors, 32-7. quarterback Josh Lanni, who usu-

The game featured what Beth- . ~11>: har.'dles the. passing, found 
lehem victories usually feature: JumorRickShetw.Infro.mfIveyards 
Mike Gambelunghe's rushing. It out for another SIX pomts. ' 
also featured his passing. Gambelungheranfor afIve-yard 

The Eagles' seriior running 
back, widely considered to be one 
of the leading rushers in the area, 
gained 119 yards and tiptoed his 
way t6 three touchdowns. Just 
another day at the office. 

touchdown in the third qu'arter, 
when the Warriors posted their 
only score, and plunged 15 yards 
for a score in the fourth quarter. 

Stil1, it didn't quite live up to 
BC's 54-0 thrashing of the Warri-
0rs a year ago, but that was at 

But in the second quarter, when home. Gambelunghewas involved 
the game was just begirmingtoget in four touchdowns in that one as 
a little redundant, Gambelunghe well, but that day got to be the one 
scored a new way: hitting Brian holding the ball at the end of each 
Ragone for a 39-yard scoring pass play. 

Mixed results for harriers 
Res quarterback Chris Romanohands off to fullback Mike Jordan during Saturday's 
game against Mohonasen_ The Indians dropped a close contest. Elaine McLain 

The Bethlehem Central cross 
country teams ran in a home meet 
last week against Saratoga and 
Scotia in Tawasentha Park at the 
Guilderland International Invita-

The boys were defeated by 
Saratoga and Scotia. Competing in 
the varsity race for BC, in order of 
finish, were Pete Loux, Nathaniel 
Sadjack, Matt Goldberg, Andy· 
Macmil1an, Ken Schultz, andAndy 
Loux and Jeff Ciprioni. Finishing 
6th in theN race was Scott Rhodes. 

Res gridders fall to Mohonasen 
By Kevin Van Derzee 

tional. -

OnTuesday, the girls team split 
a dual meet,losingto Saratoga and 
beating Scotia. 

On a cold, rainy fIrst weekend of fal1, the Rav' 
ena-Coeymans-Selkirk football team lost a defen
sive struggle to the visiting Warriors from Moho
nasen, 13-0. 

they were forced to punt, but the Indians fum bled 
the ball on the second play of the series. This time 
Mohonasen took advantage of the turnover and 
scored on eight plays. 

After the Indians received the ball they were 
once again forced to punt. When Mohonasen got 
the ball back they mounted another drive and 
attempted a field goal. Leading the girls over Scotia 

was Kristen Ruso, who finished 
6th overal1. Behind Ruso were 
Nicole Mizener, Katie MacDow
el1, Cara Cameron, Betsy Hal1en
beck and Jill Foster. 

In the girls Division I race at 
Guilderland, Ruso placed 3rd. Next 
were Mizener in 17th, Cameron, 
37th and Hallenbeck 42nd. 

After exchanging punts, the score stood 0-0 at 
the half. The Indians had the bal1 inside the 20 a 
couple of times, but could not capitalize. 

In the boys varsity race, P. Loux 
and Schultz fInished in 80th and 
85th place, respectively. 

In the second half, RCS received the kickoff 
and gave up an interception on the first play from 
scrimmage. When Mohonasen failed to score, 

The R-C-S defense put enough pressure on the 
kicker so that the holder pulled up the ball and at
tempted a pass, which failed. 

Give us an inch ... 

and we'll heat your home. 
RADIANTPANELM 
HOT WATER BASEBOARD HEATING 

Radiantpanel is the most advanced coo- energy-efficiency and the unsurpassed levels of 
cept in perimeter baseboard heating. Extending comfort it provides are among Radiantpanel's 
oolyone inch from the wall around the perimeter most valuable features. 
of a room, Radiantpanel gives the appearance of 
typical baseboard trim. 

Architects choose Radiantpanel for its 
unique design and its ability to blend with all 
styles of architecture, from contemporary to an
tique restoration. Builders a,ppreciate 
Radiantpanel's ease of installation. Interior de
signers enjoy the total freedom of furniture 
placement afforded by Radiantpanel's sleek de
sign. For homeowners, Radiantpanel's 

Radiantpanel's baseboard heating warms -
a room from its perimeter, maintaining a consis
tent temperature throughout the room for 
unsurpassed comfort and energy-efficiency. 
Radiantpanel eliminates the drafty comers and 
cold feet found with other methods of heating. 
Gentle, radiamwarmth is maintainedata person's 
level, where it belongs, not at the ceiling. 
Radiantpanelprovidessuperiorcomfortbywarm
ing you directly with radiant heat, just like the sun. 

(518) 634-7183 Henry Andersen Box 267 • Cairo, NY 12413 Fax (518) 634·7873 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

' .. . 

'S' ·5¢ .' 
. gallon 

Call for today'sprices 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 
Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

RoII·Off Service 
Firewood Service 

We are a Full Service Recycling Collector 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767-3127 
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V'ville girls hang tough 
': .. ' '" . 

··Midgetllaw'ks 
··<tripujJRavena. Two ties and a win last week 

By Greg Sullivan 
The Voorheesville's girls var

sity soccer team played arguably 
their best soccer of the season last 
week, but somehow did not man
age to tally one in the win column. 

Plagued by a lack of scoring 
power, the Ladybirds, despite 

Toward the end of the second 
overtime a thrilling moment arose 
for Voorheesville; however, as 
forward Megan McCartney 
banged a shot off the post. Soon, 
however, time ran out and the 
game ended in a 0-0 tie. 

This is where the score stayed 
until late in the second overtime . . Th~~OP WarrierMidgetHawks swooped down onthe Ra~ena 
period when Oneonta received a . Indians and came away with ahardfought6-0victory.TheHawks 
"gift" of a goal. On a controversial stingy defense led by Erik Hjeltnes and Jeremy Deyoe secur~d 
call, an Oneonta player was the win. Offensively, Omar Feliciano pounded through, whIle 
awarded a penalty kick which she Pete Bulger and Micah Pernell led the blocking. 
converted to give her team a 2-1 

dominating parts of every 'game, On Thursday, Voorheesville 
came away with only two score- played probably' their toughest 
less ties and a 2-1 overtime loss to oppo'nent of the season in One
powerful non-league rival Oneonta .. onta. Coach Hladun respected the 

Thefrustratingweekbeganlast skilled style of play that Oneonta 
Tuesday,as Voorheesville traveled demonstrated bycommentingthat . 
to Mechanicville to playa fellow "they were well disciplined and 
class C opponent. The game be- well coached!" 

victory. Despite the ending, coach The JUnior Pee WeesCondors (A) team battled to a 0-0 tie with 
Hladun seemed happy. "We played . Ravena Evan Daily's six solid tackles and Mike Conway's lead
real well and turned ourselves ership spearheaded the defense, while Aaron Griffin's passing 
around this game. The girls . and the offensive play of Danny Hazen arid Bobby Bestler 
seemed happy even though the showed signs of future success. 
game ended the way it did." !twas aheartbreaking loss to Belmont 6-0 for the Condors (B) 

gan much the way Voorheesville 
coachJim Hladurl would have liked 
it. "We controlled much of the first 
half, but couldn't seem to put the 
ball in the net." . 

Thus was the story for the rest 
ofthe game, with an evenly played 
second half winding up scoreless 
and causing the first of three over
time games in a row for the Lady
birds. 

The Ladybirds came out hard, 
played aggressively and soon 
found that they were right in the 
game. It took until the second half 
for the 'Birds to get on the board, 
when senior.midfielder Kate Pake
nas found the back of the net on a 
Beth Lucia corner kick to tie the 
game at one goal apiece. 

The final game of the week was 
perhaps the most frustrating as 
undefeated rival Watervliet came 
to Voorheesville Saturday morn
ing. The Ladybirds cam,e out 
strong and thoroughly controlled 
the game, but couldn't manage to 
capitalize on numerous scoring 
opportunities. As the final seconds 
ticked down, Voorheesville had 
outshot their opponents 20-3 but 
had failed to score, once again 
resulting in a 0-0 tie. 

team, despite the excellent offense of QB Andre Perillat and 
runningbackTIm Rice. The line was anchored by John Mooney 

. while the defensive stalwarts were Andy Rodgers and John 
Santol<i. 

ThePee We~Fa1cons we~eoverpowered by a strong Ravena 
. team 32-13, despite Billy Noonan, David Raab, and Sean De

marest providing the scoring punch. Brian Venter and Chris 
Hoganhad strong defensiv~ efforts. . ....... . 
.... ' A Z+19 tough decision saw the Midget Eagles lose to Albany. 
The Eagles were driving for the victory score when time ran out. 
Kevin Fournier led the way with.IOO plus'yards rushing and two 
TDs, aided by the strong ninning of TIm Brozowski. Adam 
DiMuria's 80 yard interception return for a TDsparked the 
defense;alo.ngwith the tough play of Andy Karinsand Dan 

V'ville boy booters on a roll McG~i~~.<. •..• .•... .....>ii '.. . ....... . .' 
' .. PopWarner'sAnnualTIn.CanDrive involving over 200 play
ers and cheerleaders takes place this Saturday .. 

By Kelly Griffin 
The Voorheesville boys soccer 

team blazed through'its second 
full week of play, leaving badly 
singed opposing teams in a trail of 
smoke. Since losing to Waterford 
in their season opener, the Black
birds have been virtually untouch
able. Their record now stands at 5-
1. 

The first game of the week, on 
Monday, Sept. 21, was in question 
for most of the game. Although 
V'ville dominated the ball, they 
had a hard time getting it into the 
net. The game remained score
less at the end of regulation time. 

Just two minutes into the first 
overtime, sophomore Tony Adamo 
netted V'ville's first goal. Then, 
during the second overtime, sen
ior Kevin Meade sealed the win 
for the Blackbirds with another' 
score. Voorheesville picked up the 
win,2-0. 

In their next game, on Wednes
day, Sept. 23, Voorheesville bur-

Brad Rockmore and senior anced team. He believes that his 
sweeper Kevin Relyea added one team does many things very welL 
goal each. Junior standout goalie 
Craig Panthen kept Cohoes score- "We're starting to come 
less with 12 saves. around," he says. "We're begin-

Be lady volleyballers rebound 
By Jared Beck by Saratoga 15-10, 15-12 at home. 

On Friday, Sept. 25, the red-hot ning to feel more confident and Opening the season with two "The team really pulled to-
Blackbirds outshot their oppo- much more comfortable with each losses would be an ominous way gether," said Coach Nancy Smith. 
nents by a wide margin, 51-11. other. All season, we've been hav- to start for many ballclubs. That's "Amy Winters had a solid game at 
SeniorKevinMeadepavedtheway ing consistent effort from the de- exactly what happened to the the net as did Lynda Smith." Erin 
with four goals and two assists. fense. We have no real superstars, Bethlehem Central girls volleyball Murphy, coming off an injury 

Forward Greg Sullivan pitched but balanced play from a lot of team, with defeats at the hands of sustained over the summer, im
in with two goals and two assists, ~~~~t~e~;el that this is to our RavenaSept.10and then Scotia on pressed the coach with herconsis-
~~~~~~ ~17. ~~ 
Ri h S h 1 d h B t th E 1 h "It's still early, but we have a c c u tz, an sop omores Crandall is pleased with the way u e ages ave come on 
Ad K 11 d T Ad all strong of late, WJU• nl'ng three of talented ballclub that gets along," am e er an ony amo, many of his players have been 
h d . 1 . Sh' th th . 1 t' d . th· Smith said: "We're learning new a smg e scores. anng e playing. Shawn Doyle has had err as lour an evemng up err 

lk . 't' C' P 1 d t 3 3 plays r-ight now. Hopefully, by the goa eeper pOSllOn, rmg an- some exceptional games as of late. non- eague recor a -. 
th d . F k Hart h d t 'end of October, we'll be in top en an sernor ran a 0 "Brad Rockmore is a strong force On Sept. 15, Bethlehem swept form." 
makejustfivesavesbetweenthem. in the midfield, and sophomores ~~=========="""~~=======~\1 

Coach Bob Crandall says that Adam Keller and Tony Adamo 
Voorheesville is a fairly well-bal- have been scoring well." Southwood Indoor Tennis & Golf 

Adult Leagues 
Private 

& Group Lessons 
Video Lessons 

Tennis Ball 
Machine 

Exercise Equipment 
Pro Shop 

N.ursery Available 
Gift Certificates 

Corporate 
Memberships 

. ied Cohoes, 9-0. The Blackbirds 
stunned their opponents with a 
staggering 47 shots on goal to 
Cohoes' 19. Senior Greg Sullivan 
topped the charts for V'ville with a 

hat-trick, while sophomore Adam l_:~~:J~~~~~~~~~r:~:~_J ROUTE 9W & SOUTHERN BLVD. (AT THRUWAY EXIT 23) ALBANY Keller and Kevin Meade chipped Behind Howard Johnson's 436-0838. 
in with two each. Seniormidfielder IS .... ===;=======,..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;="'""'";;;;;;;;;;;.= .... 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Local Peop(e 
Serving Loca[ Peop(e • 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

LIm Lawn Tractor 
.. 14-hp KaW.SdK; engine with full-I"""ure 

lubric.J.(ion -
.. Easy shift-on·tht'"go 5-speed transmiSSIOn 
.. Tight 2(hnch. turning radius 

.. J8-inch mowing de<:k 

1458 Trlcydtr'· Mower 
~Po\VerfuI5·hp. 4·cycle ja,hu Deere R-Sene'> 

overhead valve engine 
A Versatile mower leiS yO\1 mulch, bag Or 

blow clippings 
"'Self-propelled dnw system 
'" EKdusiw gear nansaxie off.rs 5 ,pee<!l to match 

mowing condition< dnd w.l~ing speed, 
"'21'Jnch cuning widlh, blade/brake clmch-

"Overhead VJlves provide more torque.and better 
fuel economy 

.. Conloored seat offer> excellent lower bark suppon 
&StamJl"d. one-piece welded full-length [,arne 

H.C.OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
Fast, on-the-spot .financing 

*Offer avaIlableon seled9dnew"eqJpmentwilhIheJom Deere Qedit CJd. Offer &llpres 
FeI;nay 28. 1993. 10"!. down payme11 re<J,ired. After ~ period. fil\M(:e 
cha"ges wil acaue at 19.8% APR. A $0.50 per month mininvn ~ cIwge may be 
lqlIied 10 lq)iIid baln:es. Offer good on pISdlases for non<:ol'TITlerl use on)'. 

~ Rt. 143 West of Ravena, New York· 756-6941 
~ Mon·Fri 8 to 5, Sat 8 to 12 Noon 

SEASON! 
JI8 Lawn and Gant ... Tractor 

"'Onan, air-cooled, twm-cylinder 18·hp engme 
'" Hydroslalic dnve for single-I~"cr control of 

!fdvel speed and direction 
.. Power ,tee,ing and ught 26·inch lurmng ,~diu, 

, .. Relurn-to-ncutral brakmg system-tran,m"1iott 
, automalicallv r~lurnl to neutral when brake po.'Ilal, 
1 are pushed . 
.. Dual-function hydraulicl, IWO >el> of from outlet; 

... CalegorY '0" 3-point hitch and 2OIJO·rpm rear-
PTa available 

.. Heavy·duIY wdded-stcd fr~mc 

':11 JOHN DEERE 
IIfIi1 'CREDIT 

, .. 
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BC girls field hockey 
team in tough' c():ptests Bethlehem Voorheesville-~ _ 

- .. ~... ' 

By Laura Del Vecchio so, Columbia dominated the game, 
The Bethlehem field hockey BC's goalie, ~olleen O'Neill held 

team continued its season with a the Blue Devils off for as long as 
win, and two tough losses, inc1ud- s~e could, but eventually Colum

Thursday, Oct. 1 Thursday, Oct. 1 
Girls volleyball- Shenendehowa, '4 p.m. 
Boy. volleyball- at Shenendehowa, 4 p.m. 
Boys soccer - Shaker .. 4 p.m. 

Boys soccer -Lansingburgh,4 p.m. 
Golf - at Mechanicville, 4 p.m. 

ingadoubleovertimegameagainst b13 scored, 
, Columbia, 

Girls 8OCce~ - at ShaJter,4 p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 2 

Football- CBA, '7:30 p.m, 

Friday, Oct. 2 
Girls volleyball - at Ravena, 4 p.m. 
Golf - Guilderland, 4 p.m. The first game of the week was 

very well attended on Monday 
night at home under the lights on 
the Bethlehem football field, The 

The game remained tied and 
the two teams went into sudden 
death overtime-BC's third over
time of the season, 

extra fans helped cheer the BC The two teams played two over
tearn to a 3-0 victory over Ichabod time periods without scoring, In 
Crane, this situation in field hockey, the 

Boys volleyball -at Saratoga, 4 p.m. 
Girls volleyball- at Niskayuna, 8 p.m. 
Field hockey - Burnt Hills, 4 pim. 

Girls sw~ng - Burnt Hills, 3:45 p.m. 
Girls soccer - Holy Names, 4 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 3 
Saturday, Oct. 3 Football- Tamarac. 1:30 p.m. 

Boys soccer - Watervliet, 10 a.m. 

A\l three goals were scored by teams do corners_ That is, the 
co-captain' Stephanie Sodergren, teams alternate doing corner hits 
who has scored a total of seven out until one team scores, After many 
of the season's goals so far, Unfor- corners, the Blue Devils finally 
tunately, new team member, scored to win the game 2-1,. BC 
Kamal Bakariwas sidelined due to now holds a record of 3-5, 

Cross Country -Grout Invit, 9 a.m. Cross Country - Grout Inv at Sch'dy, 9 a.m. 

A good week for BC girls tennis 
injury. 

By Josh Norek 

The second game of the week 
was Wednesday. Bethlehem trav
eled to Saratoga, which was one of 
the better sports programs in the 
area, The game ended in a 2-0 loss 

Despite the team's record, 
much overall team improvement 
has been evident this season, In 
the words of the Columbia Blue 
Devil's coach, "I can't believe that 
we're going into overtime with 
Bethlehem!" 

The Bethlehem girls tennis 
team won two of its three matches 
last week, advancing its season 
record to' three wins and three 
losses, 

On Monday, Sept. 21, BC 
trounced Columbia 8-1 at home, 

~ for BC. Goalie, Colleen O'Neill 
played a remarkable game with 17 
blocks on goal. 

The final game of the week 
foundBCfacingtheColumbiaBlue 
Devils. BC got off to a good start 
by scoring in the first half, Even 

In Slingerlands 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Falvo's, Stonewell's; Tollgate 
and Ca"azzo's 

Bethlehem's only loss resulted 
when Sarah Novick was forced to 
retire from her match due to bad 
blisters. Winners included Penny 
Silk, Lauren Boyle, Kelly Dobber!, 
Maggie Plattner, and Lauren 

7fHE YfOUTH NETWORK 
ABE T H,L E HEM NET W 0 R K 5 PRO J E C T 

COMPACT sets goals for fighting substance abuse 

Bethlehem Community Partnership is a coalition of concerned individuals 
formed by Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited and Bethlehem Networks Proj
ect. Invitations were sent out to several community people to join together at an 
overnight retreat and attack the problem of alcohol and other drug use in our 
town. 

The group met for the first tiine in March at the Rensselaerville Institute. Ap
proximately 40 community members attended the overnight and worked hard, 
but also enjoyed themselves., ' 

One of the results of the overnight workshop is a COMPACT which you can see 
at the Bethlehem Public Library, Bethlehem Town HaI1 and the Bethlehem 
School District Offices. All Community Partnership members signed the COM-
PACT which clearly speI1s out our visions and goals for the communitY. . 

The Community Partnership met again in April and divided into four task forces 
and identified tasks to work on during the spring and summer, 

One task force worked on an infotmal survey of teens concerning alternate ac' 
tivites. A second group targeted the relationship between youth and businesses 
in town. The results of their work wiI1 be reported to the Bethlehem lliamber of 
Commerce at an October meeting. The third task force created and distributed a 
brochure of information for middle and high school age students about summer 
volunteer opportunities. The fourth group published a list of activities for teen
agers who were bored during the "dog days of August." 

We are very proud of our Community Partnership accomplishments. We look 
forward to working together again on Oct. 23 and 24 at Roaring Brook Conference 
Center in Lake George. Wewil\ be working on making the goals of our COMPACT 
a reality. All cost will be met by the Networks grant. Call 439-77 40 if interested in 
joining. 

Brown at singles. the (earn defeated BC 8-L "Sara-
Doubles wimiers were Allison toga was overwhelming. It's the 

ThomasandJenSingerle,Marga- strongest team I've seen in the 
retBiIIingsand Cory Cunningham, . section for quite awhile," said 
and Julia Krepostman 'and Sarah Franze. 
Burtis. Bethlehem proved to be an 

Bethlehem faced Burnt Hills on unstoppable opponent on Friday, 
Wednesday,defeatingtheiroppo- as the team defeated BC 8-L 
nents 7-2. The line-up was moved "Saratoga was overwhelming, It's 
up in order to make up for the the strongest tearn I've seen in the 
absence of Novick, who was still -section for quite awhile," said 
out due to blisters, Franze, 
, "It was a tough match, but we Bethlehem's sole winner was 

were a little bit stronger than Burnt Jen Piorkowski, who won (2-6, 6-4, . 
HiII,," said BC coach Grace Franze. 6-4). Cory Cunningham and Mar
The matches were also marked by garet Billings were ultinl3tely de
some controversy as line judges feated in three sets, but "played 
had to watch in order to settle the match of their lives," accord-
disputed calls. ing to coach Franze. 

Saratoga proved to be an un- BC's next match will be on 
stoppable opponent on Friday, as Thursday at Scotia, . 

The top scorers at Del Lanes 
Bowling honors for the week of 

Sept. 20, at Del Lanes in Dehrlar, 
go to: 

Sr. Cit. Men - Ken Decker 
245, Steve Walley 241, 543, George 
Bickel 790 (four game series). 

Sr. Cit. Women - Cora Kub
isch 184, 503 triple, Doris Aup-

perle 177, Doris Michaels 468 
triple. 

Men - Bill Zinzow 278, Bob 
Lynk 664 triple, 

Women - Janene Trianni 235, 
852 (4 game series), Bonnie Rob
bins 614 triple, Kim Crankshaw 
221, 582 triple. 
, 

Special on lJ1Ilitit CH.Ni~ 

Uve from Lincoln Center

• Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Art Behind Bars 
• Thursday, 10:30 p.m. 

Our Vanishing Forests 

• Friday, 9 p.m. 
17th Street Theater 
• Sarurday, 9 p.m. 
America'. Infants: Our Future Cries 
for Help 
• Sunday, 10:30 p.m. 

Realms of 'the Russian Bear 

• Monday 8 p.m. 
USlenlng 10 America with Bill Moyers 
• Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
publ ic television for a better community 

OWU"S (011","".(, 

FIBERGlAS ··1'···· . Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

-~----~-----------------------------------I 
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Mr. and Mrs Jeffrey Tanner, with Robert Coultier 

Kennedy, 
Tanner married 

Jennifer Kennedy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Kennedy of 

were ushers, and Robert Coultier 
was ring bearer. 

Kids' Place under 
construction now 

The construction of the new 
Kids' Place creative playground at 
the Elm Avenue Park begins 
iN ednesday, Sept. 30, and contin> 
ues through Sunday, Oct. 4. 

Hundreds of volunteers are 
expected every day to build the 
playground. 

There is plenty of work, from 
day care and cooking to carpentry 
and clean-up, available for every
one, organizers say. 

The project, supported by 
community fund-raising and an 
anonymous $50,000 donation, will 
provide an innovative, Robert 
Leathers:designed playground for 
the town's children. 

For information, ca11439-4087. 

Area Girl Scouts plan 
October Riverwalk 

The Hudson Valley Girl Scout 
Council and the Mohawk Path
ways Girl Scout Council plan a 
daylong Riverwalk on Sunday, 
October4, alongtheMohawkand 
Hudson Rivers, 

The walk is designed to show
case the Mohawk and Hudson 
Rivers and the NYS Barge Canal. 

The Riverwalk will feature a 
historic theme at Schoharie Cross. 
ing in Montgomery County and a 
Brooks Bar-B-Qile at Collins Park 
in Scotia. 
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Mr and Mrs. Jerry Ellis 

Gerbracht, Ellis wed 
=..isa Gerbracht, daughter of 

Patricia and David Gerbrac1t of 
Glenmont, and Jeny Ellis, son of 
Barbara arid Gordon Ellis of Sch
enectady, were married Sept. 5. 

'The Rev. Alan Rhodes con
ducted the service at Hertert's 
Banquet Rouse in Schodack, 
Rensselaer County. A reception 
followed at the banquet home. 

=..ori Lawson, sister of the bride, 
was matron of honor. The brides
maid was Noreen Deleskiewicz. 

The best man was James 
Steenburgh. Ushers were Gordon 

Ellis, brother of the groom, and 
Ron Witkowski. 

The bride is a graduate ofBeth
lehem Central High School and 
Albany Business College. She is 
employed with the Town of Beth
lehem Parks and Recreation De
partment 

The groom is a graduate of the 
Mohonasen High School and 
SUNY Cobleskill, and is currently 
working with CONTEC Interna
tional. 

The couple will reside in Al
bany. 

. Youngstown,NiagaraCounty, was 
married to Jeffrey Tanner, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Tanner <if 
Clarksville, on July II. 

The Rev. Knight Washburn 
conducted the service at the FIrst 
Presbyterian Church in Lewiston, 
Niagara County. A reeeption fol
lowed at the Niagara Club in Niag
ara Falls. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Lewiston High School and Paul 
Smith's College. She is employed 
at the Holiday Inn in Blacksburg, 
Va. ' 

A Riverwalk map including .. _______________________ ., 

program descriptions and loca
tions of parking lots and shuttle 
bus stops will be available after 
Sept. 15 through Shop 'N Save, 
Key Bank, and the Hudson Valley 

Cynthia Coultier was maid of 
honor. Brooke Paivlak, and Shan
non and Kelly McMillan were 
bridesmaids. 

Drew Cavanaugh was the best 
malL Dave Kennedy, brother of 
t.'1e bride, Ray Soto and Jeff Salemi 

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
Paul Smith's College and SUNY 
College of Environmental Science 
and Forestry at Syracuse Univer> 
sity. He is enrolled in the master's 
program at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute. 

After a wedding trip to Disney 
World, the couple resides in 
Blacksburg. 

Girl Scout Council. . 

For information call 439-4936. 

Welcome Wagon sets 
trip to Boston Oct. 17 

"... . .~~ . 

....... / .... ··M~i'iJ)~iJiJiWg§;i~Wg~g~fii~~¥~·.·············· 
Tri>Village Welcome Wagon is 

sponsoring a bus trip to Boston on 
Saturday, Oct. 17, from 7:30 a.m, 

. to 11 p .. m, 

The trip will leave from and 
return to the CDTAPark and Ride 
lot on Delaware Avenue in Del
mar, 

. Here's to a 

WONDERFU 
WEDDING!' 

The cost is $20 per person. 
The deadline for reservations 

is Oct. 5. For information, call Sue 
Ellen Walsh at 439-0122. 

Florist 
Danker Aorisl Three great lo
cations: 239 DefawareAve., Del
mar 439-0971. M-Sat, 9-6, Cor
ner of Allen & Central, 489-5461. 
M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant 
Plaza, 438·2202. M-Sat, 9-9, 
Sun. 12·5. All New Silk and Tra
ditional Fresh Flower Bouquets. 
Your FTD Florist. 

Receptions 
Normanelde country Club, 
43i-2117. Wedding and En
gagement Parties_ 

Photographer 
Gustave Lorey Studio Don Srrith 
Photographer. 211 Old Loudon Ad. 
Latham, NY 783-2231. Wedding 
Pa;;kages an:I Social Events. Full 
coverage Of.hourly rates. 
Your Occaaion- Our Photog
raphy. Wadding Candids, Vid
eos,Creative Portraits. The Por· 
Irail Place. 1186 Central Ave., 
Allany 459-9093. 

Invitations 
Johulon's Stationery 43N166. 
Wedding InvHaUons, Announce
marts. personaized Accassories. 

PIper MU Delaware Plaza 43e-
8123 Wedding Invitationa, wrking 
paper, Announc:errerrts. Your Cus
tomorder. 

Jewelers 

Harold Ankle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave .. Al:lany. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafled 
Wedding Rings & Attendant's 
mlS. 

Hone moon 
Delmar Travel Bureau. Let us 
plan your cOrT'fJlete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Start your new life with us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plata, Del
ma<. 

" . 

, " 

CommunitYn 
~O 

8 
~ ........ (D 

~ 

Clarksville PTA plans craft fair 
The Clarksville Sdlool Parent Teacher Associa

tion sponsors its annual craft fair and harvest fes
tival Saturday, Oct. 3, from 10 a.m. to 4 p,m, at the 
school on Olive Street off Route 443. 

More than 60 cra'ters are expected, and there 
will also be food avai able and two raffles. For infor
mation, call 768-231>8. 

DJe;g;";phics 
Printers 

125 Adams ~t., Delmar, NY 12054 

439-5363 
Quality and dependability you can afford. 

, " 
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I 
Delmar residents 

I named to Sage staff ObittIaries Carolyn C. Daley and Dr.Jef· I ____________________________________________________________________________________________ ~~ freyK.SoleauofDehnarwerer~ 

Carrie Deitz Butler in Elsmere Since 1963. 

Carrie Deitz Butler, 98, for-. Mr. Kenyon worked 49 years 
merly of Albany, died Sunday, for New YorkTelephone and later 
Sept. 20, at the Good Samaritan NYNEX. He retired in 1985. He 
Home io Dehnar. continued as a consultant to 

- NYNEX for three years after r~ 
Born in Schodack Landing, she tirement. 

moved to Albany in 1922:For more 
. than25yearsshewasawaitressat He was an officer of the First 
the former DeWitt Clinton Hotel ?fesbyterianChurch,Albany,and 
io Albany, retiring in 1969. a former officer of the Delmar 

Presbyterian Church. He be· 
She was the widow of Walter longed to the National American 

Butler. Survivors include a sister, Legion, the Albany Institute of 
Ruth Buckley of Schodack Land- History & Art, the Smithsonian 
iog. Institute, the Telephone ~ioneers 

Services were from Ray Funeral and the Friends of Mills Mansion 
Home, Castleton, with burial in in Rhinebeck. 
Mountain View Cemetery, Castl~ A memorial service was from 
ton. First Presbyterian Church, Al

Alfred 1. Cook 
Alfred I. Cook, 77, of Glenmont 

died Saturday, Sept. 19, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born io Albany, he moved to 
Glenmont 45 years ago. -

Mr. Cook was assistant super
visor of maintenance for the state 
Court of Appeals in Albany. 

He was a charter member of 
the Selkirk 2 Volunteer Fire Co., 
and was a Mason and member of 
Mount Vernon-Lodge 3 ioAlbany. 

He attended the First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem in Selkirk. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Dorothy Lebrecht Cook; a son, 
Roger Cook of Glenmont; two 
daughters Carolyn Greer of Del· 
mat and Joyce Layman of Selkirk; 
and four grandchildren. 

Services were from Chicorelli 
Funeral home, with burial' in 
Elmwood Cemetery, Selkirk. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Utica Masonic Home, in care 
of Mount Vernon Lodge 3; or to 
the First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. 

DonaldE. Kenyon 
Donald E. Kenyon, 72, of D~ 

von Road, Elsmere, died Satur-
day, Sept. 19; at his home. -

Born io Syracuse, he had lived 

bany. Interment was in Oakwood 
Cemetery, Chittenango, Madison 
County. . 

Arrangements were by Teblr 
utt Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Heart Association. 

Susan Roberts 
Susan Ellen Roberts, 42, for

merly of Delmar, died Saturday, 
Sept. 19, at St. Peter's Hospice in 
Albany. 

She was raised in Delmar and 
graduated from Bethlehem Cen
tral High School. She attended 
Skidmore College. 

She was very active as a volun· 
teer for both health care support 
groups and the arts. In particular, 
she was known for her work with 
children. 

Survivors include her parents, 
Mary E. Roberts and Arthur C. 
Roberts both of Glenmont; a son 
Christopher' Darby Moore of 
Albany; a sister, Margaret L. 
Roberts of Albany; and a brother, 
Arthur C. Roberts Jr. of Delmar. _ 

Services were from First Pres
byterian Church, Albany, with 
burial in Bethlehem Cemetery, 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospital, 317 S. Man
ning Blvd., Albany 12208. 

"LARGE DISPLAY OF MONUMENTS AND MARKERS" 

Empir!E!~!!~'!!!~t ~O. 
LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE Of ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES 

Arthur Savaria Jr. (Manager) 
New additional location at corner of Rts. 157A &443 

in East Berne - Across from Crosier Reality 

463-3323 or 872-0462 (Res.) .. 

~====~J~~====~ 
STEFANAZZI & SPARGO. 

GRANITE COMPANY, INC. 

LARGE INDOOR & OUTDOORDISPLA Y OF 
. . FINISHED MONUMENTS & MARKERS _ 

. "Our Reputation is Your Best ProtedJon" 
LETIERING & CARVING DONE IN LARGEST WORKSHOP IN THE AREA 

LOCATED 3 MILES NORTH OF THE LATHAM CIRCLE ON RT.9 

_785·4206 == 
Open Daily & Saturday-Anytime by Appointment 

" , " , 

Arrangements were by Teblr 
utt Funeral Home Inc. 

Virginia Maserjian 
Vtrginia Sears Maserjian, 74, 

of Good Samaritan Home in Del· 
mar, died Sunday, Sept. 20, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany . 

Mrs. Maserjian, a native of 
Albany, had lived most of her life 
io the city. 

She had worked in the account
ing and payroll office at Albany 
Felt Co., and at J.C. Penney Co. 
She also worked for the Dime 
Saviogs Bank io Albany. She r~ 
tired in 1982. 

She W<iS the widow of Samuel 
Maserjian. 

She is survived by two broth
ers, George Sears of Tampa, Fla., 
and Dr. James Sears of San Diego, 
Calif. 

A memorial service was from 
Tebbutt Funeral Home. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Altamont Reformed Church, 
129 Lincoln Ave., Altamont 12209. 

Ernest H. Okesson 
Ernest H. Okesson, 72, of 

Wemple Road in Glenmont died 
Tuesday, Sept. 22, at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

He was born in Westerlo and 
lived in Glenmont for 47)1ears. 

Mr. Okesson was a member of 
the Construction and General 
Laborers Union Loca1190 io Al
bany for 28 years. He had worked 
on many construction projects for 
companies in Connecticut, Mas
sachusetts and New York. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Helen M. Okesson, and a brother, 
William F. OkessonSr. ofTucson, 
Ariz. 

Services were from Applebee 
Funeral Home, Dehnar with bur
ial in Westerlo Rural Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer- Society, 

_Albany. 

Charles Lee Smith 
Charles "Bud" Lee Smith, 76, 

of .Route I, Essex County, a for· 
mer Delmar resident, died Fri· 
day, Sept. 25, at the Vermont 
Respite House io Williston. 

He was born in Ridgefield, 

Conn., and lived io Delmar for 
most of his life. He was a foreman 
at the Watervliet Arsenal before 
retiriogiol978afterworkiogthere 
for 29 years. 

Mr. Smith was an Army vet
eran of World War II who served 
with the 3rd Armored Division in 
the European theater. 

. Survivors include his wife, 
Edna Fuller Smith; a son, Mark 
Charles Smith of Charlotte, Vt.; a 
sister, Nancy VanValkenburgh of 
Leesville, S.C.; and two grandchil
dren. 

Services were in from Frank P. 
McDonald and Son Funeral 
Home, Troy and St. Augustioe's 
Church, -Troy. Burial was in 
Oakwood Cemetery, Troy. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Red Cross or the 
Salvation Army. 

Albert F. Melick 
Alber1 F. Melick, 70, of Sunset 

Drive, Dehnar, died Friday, Sept 
25, at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital. 

He was born io Albany. 

Mr. Melick was an Army vet
eran of World War II who served 
io the European/theater. He. was 
awarded a Purple Heart. 

For 25 years he was a mail 
carrier at the Dermar Post Office. 
He retired 15 years ago. , 

Mr. Melick was a member and 
former captain of the Elsmere 
Volunteer Fire Co. 

He was husband of the late 
Evelyn Campbell Melick. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Cynthia E. Wood of Averill Park; 
and three grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by the 
Norman E. Dascher Funeral 
Home. 

BurialwasinHolySpiritCem~ 
tery io Glenmont. . 

Gardener to address 
mothers' group 

Mary EUenbogen, a master 
gardener with the CorneU Coop
erative Extension, will speak to 
Mothers'TIme Out about peren
nials and faU gardening on Mon· 
day, Oct. 5, at 10 a.m. at the Del· 
mar Reformed Church, Delmar. 

For information, call 439-9929. 

Death Notices 
The Spotlight will print paidDeath Notices 

for r~latives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and 
New Scotland. The charge for a paid death 
notice is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns 
of Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

cently both appointed to positions 
at The Sage Colleges. 

Daley will serve as assistant 
director of campus life at Russell 
Sage College. Previously, she was 
special events coordinator and 
coordinator of summer orienta· 
tion at the college. 

She holds a master's degree in 
education from the College of 
Saint Rose and a bachelor's d~ 
gree io psychology from the State 
University of New York at Platts
burgh. 

Soleau was named an associate 
professor and chair of the Divi· 
sion of Humanities at Sage Junior 
College of Albany. He was previ
ously a .Iecturer io philosophy at 
Siena College. 

He has a Ph.D. io religion from 
Duke University, a master's d~ 
gree from Yale Divinity School, a 
master's degree io social welfare 
from the State University of New 
York at Albany and a bachelor's 
degree io philosophy from Yale 
University. 

Open house slated 
for R-C-S parents 

Ravena·Coeymans-Selkirk 
Senior High School will host an 
open house for parents on Thurs
day, Oct. 8, from.7 to 9 p.m. 

The program will start with 
parents visiting their childrens' 
homerooms and then following 
their childrens' schedules. 

Each teacher will give an over' 
view of the course they are teach
ing. 

Members of student organiZa· 
tion will be on hand to answer 
questions about clubs and to help 
give direction to classes. 
. : For information, call 756-2155. 

Cherry Hill needs . 
teaching volunteers 

Historic Cherry Hill, an Albany 
house museum, is seeking volun· 
teers to teach curriculum related 
programs-to school children. 

Museum teachers volunteer six 
hours monthly and conductpro
grams on Wednesdays, Thurs
daysandFridaysduriogtheschool 
year. 

Individuals with' teaching·r~ 
Iated experience are preferred. 

The programs involve the pres
entation of how family and home 
life io America has changed from 
the 18th to 20th century and in· 

, clude rol~playing and various 
participatory activities. 

'The deadlioe for registration is 
Oct. 13. For information, ca11434-
4791. 

BC class planning 
10-year reunion 

The Bethlehem Central High 
School Class of 1983 is planning 
its 1Q.year reunion for next year 
and is searching for the addresses 
of graduates. 

For information, call Lisa Wood 
(Apicelli) at 482-7173, or Leslie 
Trosset (Horn) at 432-4305; 

• 
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Fall's golden glory sp,reads over state 
By Robert Webster Jr . 

. If you're looking for a view to 
rival the thrill of a great fire
works display, Mother Nature 
will be putting on her own daz
zling show over the next .' 
couple of weeks. ' 

Once again, just before the 
trees are reduced to bare brown 
bones, she provides a spectrum 
of colors, from yellow to orange 
and maroon. 

To catch a glimpse of this golden 
glory, head north into Hamilton 
County or "almost anywhere" in the 
state next weekend, said Arlene 
Booth, tourism trade specialist 
for the state Department of 
&on()mic Development. 

Other areas with ex-
pectedgoodcolorforthe Colum- . 
bus Day weekend and beyond are the 
lower Adirondack Mountains, the 
Catskills and the southern part of Colum
bia County. "We're really just beginning 
to see some color out there." 

Because air warmed by water helps to 
retard the leaves' color change, trees near 
Lake George, as well as those in the New 
York City area and Long Island should 
peak later in October, said Booth. 

Predicting peak fal~foliage areas is 
not done scientifically. A team of 50 
volunteer spotters, scattered through
out the state, call Booth weekly to" 
report what areas are prime for view
ing. They look for certain criteria, 

such as leafcolor and the overall 
percentage of trees in a given area 

that are ready to peak. 
In addition, spotters note vivid

ness of color and types of trees with 
much coloration, since each species 

has its own color. 
Because leaf color varies according to 

species" elevation, seasonaJ conditions 
and resultant chemical chinges, Booth 

. said, it's often difficult to predictthepeak 

Free family festival 
celebrates other cultures 

• 

By Eric Bryant 
More than 35 museums, historic 

sites and other cultural centers will 
pool their resources for "Discovery 
Day: a free family festival at the Al
bany Institute of History and Art on 
Sunday, Oct. 4. 

Through "discovery centers" set 
up by each of the participating organi
zations, kids of all ages can learn 
about the world around them. 
Storytelling, songs, films, art-making 
activities and games will help bring 
different cultures, technologies and 
people to life. 

The day's activities will include an 
opera produced by and starring stu
dents from Albany's Public School 19 
- "The Third One Over: The Story of 
Christopher Columbus." 

Also scheduled are "Discovering 
Albany's Past" - an exploration of 
the capital city through artifacts and 
art objects - and storytelling from 
the Imagination Celebration's Mary 
Murphy. 

Popular folk singer Ruth Pelham 
willconduct a sing-a-Iong and Robert 

Ruth Pelham 

Moss, author of Fire Along the Sky, 
will give a lecture on "The Mohawk 
Discovery of Europe." Films will run 
throughout the day on topics as di
verse as the Crow Indians of Montana 
and the island of Montserrat. 

Also, the Senior Chorale of Albany 
Jewish Community Center will 
present a program of Italian, Spanish 
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Although leaf peeping is normally done by car, a quiet walk in one of the 
many local parks ,or preserves brings fall's colors up close and personal. 

viewing season for Particular areas. 
The volunteers, some of whom have 

been spotting peak fall foliage for years, 
call her each Wednesday beginning in 
mid-September with an assessment of fo
liage for the following weekend. Some
times a fluke, usually due to 
weather conditions, brings an un
usually quick and thus un
predictable color change in 
an area. "It's nota scien- , 
tificmethod we use, it's 
a tracking method to 
track color changes 
across the state: she said. 

Fall outing trips can be 
planned as aSunday drive to view 
the varied leaf hues and shades, or 
by attending a specific event set in 
colorful foliage areas. 

There are many scenic routes to take. 
A drive on Prospect Mountain Highway 
above Lake George is one example of a 
beautiful view, according to Booth. "Any-

, where you go, you're guaranteed to see 
some incredible scenery." 

One scenic route not well known to the 
public is Blue Ridge Highway, Exit 29 off 
Interstate 87. Following this route west to 
Newcomb provides a show that is one of 

, . I \ 

Mother Nature's finest. Sightseers can 
follow up the trip with a visit to the 
Adirondack Park Visitor Interpretive 

, Center in Newcomb on Route 28N, 
, 25 miles west of Interstate 87. 

The center, which features a 3.5 
mile trail, an exhibit on preservation 

and conservation, a short slide 
show and travel information, 

is open daily from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Admission is free. 

Areas closer to home 
which provide a full fall 
foliage view are 
Grafton Lakes State 

'Park on Route 2, 12 
miles east of Troy, and 

Thacher State Park on 
Route 157, 15 miles southwest of Al

bany. 

Other ways to enjoy the season's 
beauty include a chairlift triP up a moun
tain at a ski area, a voyage on one of the 
area's many excursion boats and a hay 
wagon ride, said Booth. . 

To receive a schedule of other planned 
activities in the Capital District and the 
eastern New York area, or an updated 
foliage report, call 1-800-CALL-NYS or 
474-4116. { 
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THEATER 
LIPS TOGETHER TEETH APART 
comedy. Capital Rep, Albany. 
Oct.-Nov. 1. Information, 462-
4531. 

CHRISTOPHE COL~MB -
opera probing the myth of The 
Great Navigator, Empire state 
Performing Arts Center, Albany. 
Oct. 2,8 p.rn.; Oct. 4, 2:30 p.m. 
Information, 473-1061 

O'SHA~GHNESSY'S DEADI 
comedy, The Original Works 
Repertory Theatre, Saratoga 
Springs. Oct. 1-3,8 p.rn. 
Information, 583-1916. 

THE LISBON TRAVIATA 
Darius Milhaud opera, Empire 
State Performing Arts Center, 
Albany. Oct. 2 and 4. 
Information, 473-1845. 

NONSENSE ( 
musical. The Arts Revival in 
Athens. Oct. 2-4,9-11. FrL and 
Sat., 8 p.m .• Sun" 2 pm. 
Information. 945-1580. 

ElEEMOSYNARY 
comedy, The Ancram Opera 
House, Ancram. Oct. 2-25. Fri. 
and Sot .. 8 p.m.; Sun., 3 p.m. 
Information. 329-3300, 

MUSIC 
THE NEW WORLD ENLIGHTENS 
THE OLD WORLD 
North/South Consonance 
Ensemble. University at Albany. 
Performing Arts Center. Albany. 
Oct. 4.3 p.rn: Information. 442-
3995. 

CAROL CHANNING AND RITA· 
MORENO 
music and comedy. Proctor·s. 
Schenectady. Oct. 2. 8 p.m. 
Information. 346-6204. 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
COL~MB~S: 
"An Incongruous and 
Anachronistic Retrospect of the 
Past 500 years: cabaret-style 
music and comedy event. • 
Siena College. Loudonville. Oct 
3.7 p.m. Information. 763-2432. 

HOOT SHOWCASE 
William Robert Foltin. Bill Flores, 
Chris Gallagher, Eighth Step, 
Albany. Oct. 4. 3 p.m. 
Information.434-1703. 

NOONTIME ORGAN 
CONCERTS 
each Friday, 12:30 p.m .. St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church, 
Albany. fnformation.434-3502. 

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
music director and conductor 
David Alan Miller. Oct. 2-3. 6 
p.m .. FrI.. Troy Savings Bank 
MusIc Hal!; Sat .• Palace Theatre. 
Albany. Information. 465-4755 .. 

COL~MBIA FESTIVAL 
ORCHESTRA 
concert. First Presbyterian 
Church. Hudson. Oct. 3,8 p.m. 
Information. 676-9928. 

CITY LIGHTS 
featured at the New Town 
Tavern, Troy. Oct. 2. 10:30 p.m. 
Information. 272-9211. The 
Chambers. Albany. Oct. 3 • .10 
p.m. Information. 449-3923. 

DO~BLE CElEBRATION: 
Eighth Step & Hudson River 
Sampler. Albany. Oct. 3.8 p.m. 
Information, 434-1703. 

DOUG SERTL BIG BAND 
in concert, with Anita O'Day. 
The Omni Albany Hotel. Oct. 4, 
7 p.m. Information. 373-1277. 

FINDLAY COCKREll 
pianist, noon concerts. SUNY 
Albany. Oct. 20 and 21. 
Information. 442-3995. 

ONE HEART 
Ken Shea and Maureen 
Deluke. Thursdays. 9:30 p.m.-
12:30 a.rn .. Monaco's Village 
Inn. Information, 899-5780 or 
393-5282. 

DANCE 
TRI-VILLAGE SQUARES 
Cliff Brodeur will call 
mainstream with plus dancing 
from 10:30-11 p.m. Dolores 
Randall wiU cue rounds. Oct. 3. 
8 p.m. Information, 439-7571. 

SINGLE SQ~ARES OF ALBANY 
Plus level Square Dance with 
Rounds. St. Michael's 
Community Center. Cohoes. 
Sept. 30. Oct. 7.7:30 p.m. 
Information, 664-6767. 

OLD SONGS COUNTRY DANCE 
lisa Greenleaf ,caUer. 
Guilderland Elementary School. 
Oct. 3.8-11:30 p.m. Information. 
765-2815. 

FAMILY ACTIVITIES 
OKTOBERFESTS 
mini-German Alps Festivals, 
Hunter Mountain. Oct. 3-4. 10-
12. Information, 263-3800. 

ARTS FESTIVAL 
designed to inform and 
entertain. Hudson Boys' and 
Girls' Club, Hudson. Oct. 3-4. 
Information. 828-3015. 

DISCOVERY DAY 
free family festival. Albany 
Institute of History & Art'. Oct. 4, 
noon-5 pm. information. 463-
4478. 

COLUMBUS DAY PARADE AND 
STREET FESTIVAL 
Central Ave .• Albany. Oct. 3. 1 
p.m. Information, 434-5075. 

FOLK ART IN THE PARK 
performances. workshops and 
demonstrations. Oct. 4. 11 a.m.. 
Grafton Lakes State Park. 
Information, 273-0552. 

WILD WEEKENDS WITH DEAN 
DAVIS 
presentations featuring live 
animals. New York State 
Museum, Albany. Oct. 24-25, 
Nov. 21-22. At 1,2 and 3 p.m. 
Information. 474-5877. 

THIRD ANN~AL WILDLIFE 
ADVENTURE 
·envlronmental education day, 
Ski Windham. Oct. 2-3, 10 a.m.-4 
p.rn. Information, 734-4300. 

COL~MBIA COUNTY ARTS 
FESTIVAL 
Hot Mediums, Columbia 
County. Oct. 2-12. Information. 
766-9510. 

TOURS 
EMPIRE STATE PlAZA ART 
COLLECTION 
express tours, Thursdays. 
through Oct. 15.12:30 p.m. 
Information. 473-7521. 

EXPRESS TOURS 
The Masters Series: Milton 
Glaser,Oct. 2; McKinney Library. 
Oc,t. 9. Flapping Our Wings: BJrds 
Depicted in Art. Oct. 16; Callco 
and Tin Horns: Thomas locker. 
Oct. 30. Albany Institute of 
History & Art. 12:15 p.m. 
Information. 463-4478. 

LECTURES 
GRAPHIC DESIGN IN 
AMERICA: A CRITICAL SURVEY 
J. Abbott Miller, partner in 
Design Writing Research; New 
York and Ellen lupton. curator 
of Contemporary Design. The 
Cooper-Hewitt National 
Museum of Design, Oct. 1.7:30 
p.m. Information. 463-4478. 

Findlay Cockrell plays Debussy's Preludes in two free concerts, 
Oct. 20 at noon and Oct. 21 at 12:20 p.m., in the Recital Hall of the 
Performing Arts Center of the University at Albany. 

BEVERLEY MASTRIANNI 
abstract sculptor. The Hyde 
Collection. Oct. 5, 1 :30 p.m. 
Information. 792-1761. 

THE MOHAWK DISCOVERY OF 
EUROPE 
story of four "Indian Kings·. 
Albany Institute of History & Art. 
Oct.- 4.2 p.m. Information, 463-. 
4478. 

AN EVENING OF RADIO 
HISTORY 
The College of Saint Rose, 
Albany. Oct. 6. 7-8:30 p.m. 
Information. 454-5209. 

CHERRIE MORAGA 
Chicano and feminist. a 
collection of writings. University 
at Albany's uptown campus. 
Oct. 1. Information, 372-0785. 

A SHAKESPEAREAN DREAMS 
THE THEATER , 
Stuart E. Oman. founder of the 
Orlando Shakespeare Festival 
wilJ speak, Skidmore Campus. 
Saratoga. Oct. 1.8: 15 p.m. 
Information. 584-5000. 

THE HISTORY OF GRAPHIC 
DESIGN IN TWENTIETH 
CENTURY AMERICA 
and Its Influence on American 
culture. series. Albany Institute 
of History & Art. Oct. 1-22. 
Information, 463-4476. 

AUDITIONS 
APPROXIMATE ANSWERS 
casting call. The New Works 

. Theatre Group. Berkshire Farms 
Center and Services for youth. 
Conaan. Oct. 3-4.7 p.m. and 
Oct. 5. 11 am. Information, 794-
8775. 

FIRST NIGHT ALBANY 
7th annual festival held New 
Year's Eve. All artists are 
encouraged to apply. . 
Information, 434-2032. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 
CATSKILL GALLERY 

MIME FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
and maximizing movement 
potential for adults, Kuperberg 
Morris Movement Theater, . 
P~rformlng Arts loft. Albany. 
Eight week classes. Information. 
674-8715. 

VISUAL ARTS 
EDGES OF THE CITY 
photographic exhibition. 
Spencertown Academy. Oct. 3-
15. Information, 392-3693. 

THE ONE-COLOR/TWO-COLOR 
SHOW 
highlighting graphic design 
techniques. The College of Saint 
Rose. Albany. Through Oct. 18. 
Information, 432-6960. • 

GARDENS OF PARADISE 
Oriental Prayer Rugs from the 
Huntington Museum of Art. The 
Hyde Collection. Glens Falls.
Through Nov. 8. Information, 
792-1761. 

A directory of ••. .. 

DINE OUT popular restaurants ~ 
recommended 
for family dining 

submit slides and proposals for 
exhibits. Catskill Gallery and 
Mountain Top Gallery. 
Reviewing work for exhibit from 
July 1993-June 1994 .. 
information, 943-3400. 

. THE POETRY PROJECT 
interested participants, artist-run 
readings. Greene County 
Council on The Arts. 
Information. 672-4662. 

ASSEMBLAGE OF ASSEMBLERS 
art made from found, altered 
and artist-made objects, by 
Norman Hasselriis, Nobuko 
Kamecke, leah Rhodes and AI 
Strausman. Greene County 

. Council On the Arts. Catskill. 
Through Nov. 7. Information, 
943-3400. 

Delaware Plaza 
Delmar 

Tuesday 
is 

Kids Day 
Kids Under 12 

Eat For 1¢ 
Per Pound 

Accompanied By 
An Adult 

SUNDAY IS 
FAMILY DAY 

439-7988 

BACK BY 
POPULAR DEMAND 
DELUXE LUNCH 

BUFFET 

$7!~erson 
M-F 12 Noon to 2PM 

Includes: 
-Soup, Salad Bar 
-3 Hot Entrees 
-Fresh Carved Meat 
-Desserts 
-All you can eat 
for only $7.95 
-Group'Rates Available 

SIDEWHEELER 
RESTAURANT 

~ 
Reservations or Just walk in 

465·8811 

JGJ(li 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

Ch,neS<' ResUlurRnl 

r:l pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, DiIUlers, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese. EatinorTakeOut, Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road~Albany 

(Near Shaker Road) 

'---.--ctJR){y·-/-----, 
(Y,~J~ Il~O JA . (tt~ttt) 

Cafe & Carry Out· Indian & Pakistani Food
Serving Lunch & Dinner· Catering Available 

1892 Central Ave" Colonie 464-6049 
Open Mon 5-9 Tues.-Thurs. 11 AM - 10 PM 

Fri. & Sat. 11 AM - 11 PM Sun, 12 Noon - 9 PM 

CLASSES 
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLASSES 
fall classes for adults and 
children, RCCA. The Arts 
Center. Troy. Information. 273-
0552. 

CHICKEN FAIllA 

: FREE* : 
1 Reg. $1.49 1 
1 ~jth purchase of any other 1 

food item of equal or 
I greater value with this ad I 
~ OHer expires 1017192 2 
. ~ :1:"% ;£~V:~E 8 
11246 Weslern Ave., Albany 1 
• Open Dany 10:30 A.1l·11 PA 438-5946 • 
.. __ .COUPON- - - ~ 

G~ERRILLA GIRLS 
poster show. Bennington 
College. Through Oct. 16. 

THE ONE-COLOR/TWO-COLOR 
SHOW 
works by graphic designers. 
College of Saint Rose. Albany. 
Through Oct. 16. Information. 
454-5209. 

WATERCOLORS EXHIBIT 
displayed at The Colonie 
Memorial Town Hall. 
Newtonville. Through October. 
Information. 783-2728. 

UPSTATE 88 
works of 10 members. The Dietel 
Gallery. Emma Willard School. 
Troy. Through Oct. 24. 
Information. 274-4440. 

LIVING TRADITIONS: MEXICAN 
POPULAR ARTS 
folk art paintings. textiles, 
weavlngs, ceremonial masks. 
dance costumes, carved 
animals. ceramics, Huichol yam 
paintings and embroideries. 
SUNY Albany Museum. through 
Nov. 22. Information, 442-4035. 

WATERSHED 
"Land Use and Conflict In the 
Catskill Mountains,· traveling 
exhibit. Greene County Council 
on The Arts. Windham. Through 
Oct. 4, Wed.-Mon. 11 a.m.-5 
p.m. Information, 943-3400 . . ---- .. --.... --~' .... -, ..... -........ __ . 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

BRAIN POWER 
lecture on natural sciences. 
College of Saint Rose. Science 
Center Amphitheater. Room 
369,993 Madison Avenue, 
Albany. 2:40 p.rn: Information. 
454-5274. 

FARMERS' MARKET. 
through November. Evangelical 
Protestant Church, Alexander 
and Clinton streets, Albanv. l' 
a.m.-2p.m. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.rn.informatlon. 
438-665l. 

SQUARE DANCE 
St. Michael's Community 
Center. linden st" Cohoes. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 664-6767. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitoland 
Chorus. Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 11th street and 4th 
Avenue, North Troy, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 237-4384. 

FASCINATING TROY 
ARCHITECTURE 
tour. Hudson Mohawk Industr1al 
Gateway. Polk street. Troy, 10 
a.m. Cost Is $11. Information. 
274-5267 .. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING \ 
Glen Worden SchOol. 34 
Worden Rd .. Scotla. 7:30p.m. 
lr,tformatlon.3554264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
RESTORATIVE PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 
In the nursing home setting. 
Campus Center 224. Sage 
Albany Campus. 5 p.m. 
Information. 270-2246. 

AlZHEIMER'S ASSOCIATION 
MEETING 
Capital Region GeriatriC 
Center. West Columbia Street, 
Cohoes. 10 a.m. Information. 
438-2217. 

SHARE MEETING 
support group for persons who 
have experienced the loss of an 
Infant. St. Peter's Hospital. 
Manning Blvd .• Albany. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 454-1602. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
throu.gh November. Townsend 
Parle Cehtral and Washington 
Avenues. Albany. 11 a.m.-2 
p.m. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. Whitehall Rd., Albany, 1 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m.lnformation. 
436-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whitehall Road, Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting, support group for 
families of substance abusers, 
Child's Nursing Home 
auditorium, 25 Hackett Blvd., 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Information, 
465-2441. 

ALBANY COUNTY . 
"CHRISTOPHE COLUMBo 
opera by French composer 
Darius Milhaud. Empire Center. 
at the Egg, 8 p.m. Information. 
473-1845. 

CHRONIC FATIGUE IMMUNE 
DYSFUNCTION SYNDROME 
conference. Oct. 2 and 3. 
Albany Marriott. 169 Wolf Road. 
Albany. 8 a.m. Information. 437-
0691. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
through November. Ten Broeck 
street and Manning Blvd .• 
Albany. 3-6 p.m. 

MOTHER'S DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center. First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
St.. Albany. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 482-4508. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Wh~ehall Rood. Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 43?-6651. 

The Tompkins Room 
~ •..•. 
L:'''''':::_ ~ ',\ 

SY~2RE. COUNTRY CLUB 
0/ Rt. 143, Ravena 

"ElegamDini.ngat Country Prices" 

Sunday Brunch, Oct. 4th lOAM·2PM 
Pastries-Fruit-Assorted Breads-International Cheese Board 

Pasta Salad· Caesar Salad· Tossed Salad 
Eggs' Bacon' Sausage· Hash Browns' Baked Ham' Roast Beef 

w/Cabernet Sauce· Seafood Pasta' Chicken Florentine 
Dessert Buffet 

Coffee' Tea' Juice 
Adults $12.95 

Children 6 & Under $6.95 
Reservations Required 

756·6635 or 756·9555 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self--help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 
Army, 222 lafayette St .• Hillard 
Rm.. SChenectady. 10 a.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

FARMERS' MARKET 
through November. First 
Congregational Church. QuaU 
Street and Maple Avenue, 
Albany. 9 a.m.-noon. 

CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME 
conference. Oct. 3 and 4, 
Albany Marrlott. 189 Wolf Road. 
Albany. 6 a.m. Information. 437-
0691. 

BALLROOM DANCE COURSES 
VWCA of Albany, 28 Colvin 
Avenue. 2-4 p.m. Information. 
438-6608. 

COLUMBUS DAY PARADE 
parade route -win follow Ontario 
Street to Central Avenue. 
ending at State and lodge. 1 
p.m. Information, 445-0711. 

'KIDPIX 
film series, featuring "'The 
Adventures of the Great Mouse 
Detective/ Oct. 3 and 4. New 
York State Museum, 11 a.m.. 1 
and 3 p.m. Cost Is $2 for adults. 
$1.50 for children. Information. 
474-5877. 

COURSE ON SEED USES 
George landis Arboretum. 
lope Road. Esperance. 10 O.m. 
Cost Is $8. Information, 875-6935. 

SIBLING PREPARATION 
PROGRAM 
Oct. 3 and 17. st. Peter's 
Hospital, 315 South Manning 
Blvd .• Albany,,10 a .m. Cost Is 
$10 for families with one child. 
S15 for families with more than 
one. Information, 454-1550. 

CHILDREN'S SPINAL HEALTH 
DAY 
offered by Dr. Marc J. 
Kerschner. Capital Chiropractic 
Office, 1822 Western Avenue. 
Albany, 9 o.m.-5 p.m. For an 
appointment, call 456-0510. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES 
FLEA MARKET 
16th annual. Niskayuna 
Reformed Church, 3041 Troy
SChenectady Road, 
SChenectady. 9 o.m.-5 p.m. 
Information, 785-5575. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

scomSH DANCING 
Unitarian Church. Washington 
Ave., Albany, 7-10 p.m. 
Information, 377-8792. 

MAKING STRIDES AGAINST 
CANCER 
5K non-competitive move
along-a-than to celebrate the 
hopeful sIde of cancer. lake 
House. Washington Park. 
Albany, 9:30 a.m. Information. 
438-7841. 

EXPECTANT PARENT TOURS 
Oct. 5 and 19. St. Peter's 
Hospital. 315 South. Manning 
Blvd .. Albany. 1 :30-3:30 p.m. 
Information, 454-1550. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BEING AND BECOMING 
ASSERTIVE 
workshop. Pastoral Center, 40 
North Main Avenue. Albany. 7 
p.rn. Cost is S18.lnformatlon. 
489-4431. 

SURVIVING WITH CANCER 
support group. through Jan. 18. 
Pinnacle Place. McKown Road. 
Albany, 7-8:30 p.rn. Information, 
459-0703. 

VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT TO SAVE 
OUTDOOR SCULPTURE 
two-part training program, 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art, 125 Washington Avenue. 
Albany. 1-4:30 p.m. Information. 
273-3416. 

EXPECTANT PARENT TOURS 
Oct. 5 and 19. St. Peter's 
Hospital, 315 South Manning 
Blvd., Albany, 7:30-9 p.rn. 
Information. 454-1550. 

HAG G E R T Y's 

Fri"Oet2"" 
Mother's Little Helpers 

(Members of Mother was Right) 
$200 Cover \0 PM 

Sat., Oct 3'" 
RockabiIIy Sounds of 

Jim E Velvet & his 
Traveling Companions 

$200 Cover \0 PM 

Sun"Oct4th 

. Live Dinner Music 
Featuring Blueswing 
6·9 PM No Cover 

Located at 155 Delaware Ave., Delmar' 439·2023 . 
(Across from the Delaware Plaza) 
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Capital Rep opens new season 
with Terrence McNally play 

Following a spring and summer of fun<kaising to over
come a $4SO,<XXJ deficit, the Capital Repertory Company in 
AIbany opens its new season Friday (Oct 2) with Terrence 
McNally's much-praised play, lips Together, Teeth Aparl. 

Theplaywhich is being staged by artistic director Bruce 
Bouchard, deals with a pair of 
couples who spend a weekend on 
Fre Island on the Fourth of July. 
Amidagaycu1turecommunity, they 
trytounderstand their own relation
shipsasoneofthewivesmoumsthe 
loss of her brother to AIDS. 

Kate Kelly, actress-wife of 
Bouchard, plays the woman who 
has lost her brother and she is mar
ried to a New Jersey contractor, Martin P . Kelly 
played by Chris McHale, described . 
as redneck type. The other couple is played by Claywood 
Sempliner and Lee Brock. a W ASPlsh pair. 

Preview perfonnances of the play are being presented 
tonight (Sept. 30) and Thursday night prior to Friday's 
official opening. It1Inm through Nov. 2. 

For more infonnation. can 4624532. 
Former College of St. Rose professor 

. returns to Albany Civic Theater 
MariaSzAronsonwhoretiredseveralyearsagofromher 

post as professor of drnma at the College of Saint Rose, 
reIllmstotheAIbanyCivicTheaterafteranl8-yearabsence 
to direct a play close to her heart-Tom Stoppard's 
Rosencrantz & Guildenstem Are Dead. 

The production opens Oct 9 for a three-weekend nm. 
ThisabsurdistplaywaswriUen in the 1960s by Stoppard 

to examinethe"wonn'seye"view of Shakespeare' sHam let. 
Rosencrantz and Guildenstem are minor characters in 
Shakespeare's tragedy and are often confused and even cut 
out in some productions. Stoppard makes Hamlet a minor 
player and doesa "what if' with the two minor roles who are 
doomed in Shakespeare's play. 

Professor AronsonwhotaughttheTheatreoftheAbsurd 
atSt Rose, also directed some ofStoppard's other works at 
thecollege.AgraduateoftheRoyalAcademyofMusicand 
Drama in her native Hungary, Aronson has previously 
directedAllMySons,Rasiwmonand WheresCharleyatACT. 

DomFaneIliandMatiSokalorplaythehaplesspairinthis 
productionalongwithJeffLuccheseasThe Player, acharac
terwho connects the lives ofRosenaantz and Guildenstem 
and Hamlet for the audience. 

For infonnation and reservations, can 462·1297, 
Proctor's Theater announces 

schedule changes for 2 shows 
TwotouringshowsbookedforperfonnancesatProctor's 

Theater have changed the dates of their Schenectady ap. 
pearances because of rerouting of the tours by the shows' 
producers. 

The four perfonnances of Nunsense 2, originally sched
uled for Jan. 12-14 will now be three perfonnancesApril2(). 
21, incIudingamatineeonApril21.TheJan.12 perfonnance 
was cancelled and ticketholders may exchange tickets for 
another perfonnance of Nunsense 2 or for a different 
Proctor's show, obtain a refund or get a gift certificate good 
for one year. TheticketsfortheJan.13and 14 perfonnances 
of Nunsense 2 will be honored at the April 20 and 21 
perfonnances. 

The perfonnances for Breaking Legs, originally sched
uIed March 30 and 31, are now scheduled for April 6 and7. 
Ttcketholders for the March 30 performance can use their 
tickets for the April 6 show and the March 31 ticketholders 
will be admitted at the Apri\ 7 show. 

For additional infonnation about these changes, 
ticketholders may check at Proctor's box office. 

AROUND THEATERS! 
I Ought To Be In Pictures, Neil Simon's comedy at the 

Lake George Dinner Theater through Oct 16 (668-
5781) •. 1.000 Leltets, AJ Gurney's two-character lover af
fair through letters, at Oldcastle Theater, Bennington to
night (Wednesday) through Oct. 18. (802/447· 
0564) ... Nunsense, outrageous comedy about nuns doing a 
musicalbenefit.atTheatreBarn,NewLebanonthroughOct 
11. (794-8989) 
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WEDNESDA ¥'fi@ .... 
SEPTEMBER.<8I ... 0 

BETHLEHEM 
A DAY IN THE BERKSHIRES 
Delmar Progress Club Antique 
Study Group, visit to Williams 
College Museum and Clark Art 
Institute, bus leaves 8:30 a.m. 
from Kenwood Avenue parking 
lot, $25 cost Includes lunch. 
Information. 439-5236. 

KIDS' PLACE PLAYGROUND 
through Oct. 4, volunteers build 
new community playground at 
Elm Avenue Pork, 8 a,m. to 9 
p,m. Information, 439-Q991 or 
439-4087. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar, 9:30 a.m. to noon, 
Information, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Mon. to 
Sat., 8:30 C.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave" Delmar, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and proyer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Road, Elsmere. 
Information, 439·7864. 

BETHLE~EM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lob, Route 32 
South. Information, 439-6391. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
1 Kenwood Ave., Glenmont, 7 
to 9 p.m. Information, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Solem. 
Information, 765-2109. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service. Bible study and 
proyer. Route 155, 
Voorheesville. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

THURSDAY ..• 'il 
OCTOBER .. U 

BETHLEHEM 
ALTERNATIVES TO YOUR CD 
INVESTMENT 
sponsored by Cornell . 
Cooperative Extension. 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7 to 
8:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar, 9:30 a.m. to noon. 
Information. 439-0503. 

ClASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

OVE_REATERS ANONYMOUS 
First United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave" Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information,439-9976. .. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, First United Methodist 
Church, Delmar, 7:30 p.m. 
information, 767-2445. 

RIVERVIEW PRODUCTIONS 
proudly presents its 

15th Dinner Theater Season 
The 1992-93 Season of Hits 

at 
St. Andrew's Dinner Theater 
(10 North Main Avenue, Albany) 

UHappy BlrthdayU 
Riotous British Farce 

Directed by Robert Couture 
A breezy. hilarious British farce about mixed up romantic pairings and 

mistaken identities 
Friday, Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. I at 5 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 8 at 5 p.m. 

Saturday, Nov. 14 at 5 p.m. (New time for Saturdays this season) 
Sunday, Nov. IS at 5 p.r"!". 

"Come Blow Your Hornu 

Neil Simon's very first comedy hit 
Directed by Richard Walsh 

Friday, Feb. 12 at 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13 at 5 p.m. 
Sunday,.Feb. 14atS p.m. Friday, Feb. 19 at7 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 20 a: 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21 at 5 p.m. 

"Rememberin· Molly" 
A new play by 

Martin P. Kelly 
(a sequel to last season's Irish comedy "Home To The Greenhorn') 

Directed by Joan A. Jamison 
Friday, April 23 at 7 p.m. Saturday, April 24 at 5 p.m. 
Sunday, April 25 at 5 p.m. Friday, April 30 at 7 p:m. 

Saturday, May I at 5 p.m. 
Sunday, May 2 at S p.m. 

No increase in pricesl 
STILLONLY$19 

for full prime rib dinner and show 
For further information and group rates, please call 

463-3811 
Extra Added Attractionl 

at 
Doane Stuart Dinner Theater 

(Route 9, Albany near Thruway Exit 23) 

"Talkies To Technicolor" 
A new fast-moving revue about comedy and music from Hollywood 

Conceived dnd dlreaed 
by Martin P. Kelly 

Friday. March 12 at 7 p.m. Saturday. March 13 at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, March 14 at 5 p.m. 

Complete sliced sirloin dinner and show ••• $19 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study, 10 a.m.; Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30 p.m.; senior 
choir. 7:30 p.m" 85 Elm Ave" 
Delmar. Information, 439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group for parents of 
handicapped students, Del 
Lanes, Elsmere, 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for ages 8 to 19. 
Jerusalem Church, Feura Bush, 
7to 8 p.m. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

FRIDAY 
OCTOBER ~ 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms, First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 12:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9976. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset 109 Elsmere Ave" 
Delmar. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

SATURDAY 't) -
OCTOBER <:2) 

BETHLEHEM 
FIVE RIVERS ANNUAL FALL 
FESTIVAL 
crafts, games, environmental 
displays, live animals and 
refreshments, Five Rivers 
Environmental Center, Delmar, 
noon to4 p.m .• free admission, 
Information. 475-0291. 

Indulge yoUIrelf in a "Fun Shipe 
vacation on the only cruise line that 

has the "Fun" and the best vacation 
value - CamivaI.! 

Choose from twelve CamivaI "Fun 
Ship" cruises each weekto The 
Bahamas, Caribbean and Mexican 
Riviera or select a CamivaI Cruise & 
Orlando Vacation on The Most Popu
lar Cruise line in the World! ... Re~ 
tered in Liberia and The Bahamas. 

TRAViLWOST 
T R A VEL A 0 ENe Y 

439-9477 
MAIN SQUARE J 18 DELAWARE 

AVE. DELMAR 
Cruise Night-Ocl. 27, 

Watch For Details 

camtvaI 
fm \1< hi I'llI'll Ii{ 

(,IU!Sf LJ\f 1\ fm" \\IlHIIl'_ 

CLARKSVILLE PTA CRAFT FAIR 
AND HARVEST FESTIVAL 
60 crafters, refreshments. raffies. 
Clarksville School. 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and klddush, 109 
Elsmere Ave., Delmar, 9:30 a.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

S. UNDAY ........... £I 
OCTOBER.". . .•.. ~ 

. BETHLEHEM 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
worship Service, 10:15 a.m.; 
Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; 
Tuesday Bible study. 7: 15 p.m .• 
at the Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant. New Scotland 
Road, Slingerlands. Information, 
475-9086. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service, 10:30 a.m.; 
Sunday school. 9 a.m.; evening 
fellowship, 6 p.m.; 201 Elm Ave., 
Delmar. Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m.; Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; 
nursery care, 8 a.m.-noon, 85 
Elm Ave .• Delmar. Information, 
439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and Sunday school, 
nursery care provided, 9 and 1 1 
a.m .• 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship, church school. nursery 
care, 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship, 11 a.m.; adult 
education programs, 11: 15 
a.m.; family communion 
service, first Sundays, 585 
Delaware Ave" Delmar. 
Information, 439-9252. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school, 10 
a.m., child care provided, 555 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30 a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m.; youth group, 6 
p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information. 767-2243. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship, 9:30 a.m.; church 
school, 9:45 a.m.; youth and 
adult classes. 11 a.m.; nursery 
care, 9 a.m.-noon. 428 
Kenwood Ave" Delmar. 
Information, 439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 11 a.m" nursery care 
provided; Sunday school, 10 
a.m .. 1 Chapel Lane. Glenmont. 
Information, 436-7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m.; 

, Sunday service. 11 am .• 10 
Rockefeller Roact Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast. coffee 
hour, 8 and 10:30 a.m., nursery 
care provided, Poplar and 
Elsmere Ave., Delmar. 
Information, 439-3265. 
SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. church school, 
10 a.m.; fellowship hour. adult 
education programs, nursery 
care provided, 1499 New 
Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information, 439-1766. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
morning worship, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave., Glenmont. 
Information, 439-4314. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, Willowbrook Ave .• 
South Bethlehem. Information, 
767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FElLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m .. 436 Krumkill Road, 
Slingerlands. Information. 438-
7740. 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship meeting .. Bethlehem 
Grange Hall 137. Route 396, 
Beckers Corners. 11 a.m. 
Information. 235-1298. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:30 a.m.; 
worship, 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32, Feura 
Bush. Information, 732-7047. 

Wishing ypu a happy 
& healthy Mew Year with 

Md~HIitH! 
Rabbi ~;~~~~~21~;~ Simon 

Delmar C~bad Center 
109 Elsmere Ave. 439-8280 

TheAnnual Rummage and Bake 
Sale of The Community United 
Methodist Church of Slingerlands 
will take place on Saturday, 
October 3rd, 1992 from 9:00 
AM to 3:00 PM 

The Bake Sale will take place at 
I :30 PM. Church _ Office, 
439-1766 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; 
worship, 10:30 a.m" followed by 
coffee hour, nursery care 
provided. Clarksvi1!e. 
Information. 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship, 10 a.m.,church school, 
10:30 a.m. Information, 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Worship service, 9: 15 a.m.; bible 
hour for children and adults, 
10:30 a.m.; evening service, 6:30 
p.m .• nursery care provided for 
Sunday services, Route 155, 
Voorheesville. Information, 765-
3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m.,nursery 
care provided. corner Route 85 
and Route 85A, New Salem. 
Information, 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship, 9:30 a.m., Sunday 
schooL 10:45 a.m" Tarrytown 
Rood, Feura Bush. Information, 
768-2\33. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship, 10 a.m., church schooL 
11:15 a.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 85, New 
Scotland. Information, 439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m., 
worship. 10:30 a.m ... followed by 
fellowship time, Delaware 
Turnpike, Unionville. information, 
439-5001. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m.; choir rehearsal, 5 pm.; 
evening service, 6:45 p.m.; 
Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

"FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m .. New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

GRACE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9 am., worship, 
10:30 a.m., coffee and 
fellowship, 11 :30 a.m .. 16 
Hillcrest Drive. Ravena. 
Information. 756-6688. 

MONDAY· 
OCTOBER 

BETHLEHEM 
DElMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
MEETING 
Bethlehem Ubrary community 
room, Delmar, 10 am" 
information. 439-5236. 

A VARIETY OF SURPRISING 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Delmar Progress Club Drama 
Group presentation, Bethlehem 
Ubrary community room, 7:30 
p.m., information. 439-5236. 

MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. nursery 
care provided. 10 to 11 :30 a.m. 
Information, 439·9929. 

BLANCHARD POST MEETING 
Poplar Drive, Elsmere. 8 ·p.m. 
Information, 439·9819. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Sidewheeler Restaurant, Days 
Inn, Route 9W. Glenmont, 6:15 
p.m. Information, 439-5560. 

AL -ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, Bethlehem lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave .• Delmar. 
8:30 to 9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal. Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m.lnforrootlon, 
439-4628. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
SOuth. Information. 439.-6391. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 
F&AM 
Delma~ Masonic Temple. 

NEW SCOTlAND 
4·H CLUB 
7:30 p.m. at the home of 
Marilyn Miles, Clarksville. 
Information, 768·2186. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostol Church. 
Route 85. New Salem. 7: 15 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Ubrary. 51 
School Rood·, 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 765-2791, 

BETHLEHEM 
MAKE GRAPEVINE WREATHS 
reservation deadline Is Oct. 1. 
Delmar Progress Club Gorden 
Group, information. Doris Gold, 
~6S-2279, 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 1 to 
6p.m. 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 439-0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Days Inn. Route 9W. Glenmont. 
Information, 482-8824, 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 
F&AM 
Delmar MaSOl"lic Temple, 

NEWSCOTLAND 
STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Road. 10 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
DElMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
CREATIVE ARTS GROUP 
MEETING 
create a leaf collage or mobile, 
Bethlehem library community 
room. Delmar, 9:30 a.m. 
Reservations. 459-5924. 

BETHLEHEM ElKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144', Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information. 767-2886. 
ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple. Kenw60d 
Ave .. Delmar, 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2181. 
BETHLEHEM BOARD OF 
APPEALS 
on application of Gregory 
Jackson. 7:30·p.m.; Gregory 
Jackson and Paul Gutman. 7:45 
p.m.; Chester and Michelle 
DeleskieWicz. 8 p.m.; town hall. 
445 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM 
CHP DElMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open house. 250 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 6 and 8 p.m. 
Information. 783-1864. 

. BETHLEHEM WORK ON WASTE 
Bethlehem Public library. 451 
Delaware Ave" Deln:ar, 7 p.m. 
Information. 449-5568. 

DElMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
LADIES AUXILIARY 
firehouse. 8 p.m. 

Woody Allen says life doesn't imitate 
art. It imitates bad television. 

stars, including sizeable 
accounts and personal troubles; 

But many of these relatively more down· 
to-earth programs are really intended 
more for adults who want to look back 
on their younger days, and not for teen· 
agers who have to live that down-to
earth life everyday. 

While this might be true for him, it's 
not often true for teenagers. It's hard to 
say convincingly that life even imitates 
good television. 

This, of course, is the year of the 
young person's television show, started 
by the now famous zip code dramas. ' 
There are now quite a few shows about 
glamorous high school life in ,the 90s, 
one about junior high school, at least 
one about high schoo120years ago and 
another about high school 40 years ago. 
There's even a cable channel with a 
daily soap opera about junior high 
school. 

I won't say here which I think are 
good and bad so readers can choose for 
themselves which to imitate. 

But just as adult life doesn't imitate 
General Hospital, teenage life doesn't 
much imitate TV dramas, regardless of 
the postal address of the featured 10. 
cale. In many shows, the actors look 
like they're old enough to litin very well 
on the next line up of age.group ori· 
ented shows, and of course most of the 
schools around here don't have such a 
high percentage of acne.free faces. 

Obviously, there are shows which 
are more realistic and don't give teen· 
agers lives like those of well-known , 

The shows targeted at teenagers tend 
to be the ones which make teenage life 
most glamorous. Since when has going 
to high school been glamorous? 

Unfortunately, it looks like we're 
going to have to dispute Woody's in-' 
sight here. People watch television, 
good or bad, generally for its entertain· 
ment value, and the purpose of enter· 
tainment is largely to provide an escape' 
from everyday life. If we didn't need an 
escape, there'd be little reason to take 
time'out from life for entertainment. 

If television really did imitate life, or 
vice versa, it probably wouldn't be very 
satisfying, That's probably why popular 
shows about teenagers make young life 
into the kind offantastic dream many of 
us like to be able to imagine having. 

Now, those of us who watch these 
shows may know that many in the adult 
world look aown on them. How hypo· 
critical. Check out the dramas, day or 
prime time, about adult life. There's not 
much imitation going on there either. 

. LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE. ___ _ 

VILLAGE OF VOORHEESVILLE 
P.O. BOX 367 

VOORHEESVILLE, N.Y. 12186 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Village of Voorheesville, 
N,Y, invites sealed bides for the 
following vehicles. 

1979 Ford L800 with 475 gas 
engine with'seven yard tarco high
lander spreader and Viking roll plow 
and, ' 

1982 Chevrolet Custom Deluxe 
30 Pickup with 6.2 liter diesel en~ 
gin'e and utility box, 

Bids will be received in the Vil
lage Office, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 
Voorheesville, N.Y,until10:00a.m, 
on November 19. 1992, Bids will 
be opened at 10:00 a.m, on that 
date and awarded thereafter as 
soon as possible. 

Bid forms and terms are avail
able at the Village Office during 

regular office hours. Vehicles may hold a public hearing with refer
be inspected at the Public Works ence thereto, at 7:30 p.m. on the 
Garagelocatedat12AltamontRd., 14th day of October 1992. at the 
Voorheesville, N,y' by appointment Bethlehem Town Hall. and 
between 9:00 a,m, and 3:00 p.m. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
Monday through Friday, that the Town Clerk be, and she 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF hereby is authorized and directed 

TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE to publish a notice of such hearing 
OF VOORHEESVILLE, N,V in The Spotlight, a newspaper pub

Phyllis Robillard Ii shed in Albany County and hav
_ Village Clerk ing a circulation within the Town of 

Dated: September 21, 1992 Bethlehem, on the 23rd day of Sep-
(September 30, 1992) tember 1992, 

The foregoing resolution was 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM presented for adoption by Council-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING woman Galvin, seconded by Coun-
WHEREAS. 1993 assessment cilwoman Fuller and was duly 

rolls have been prepared for the adopted by the' following votes: 
Bethlehem Sewer District and it is Ayes: Mr. Ringler, Mr. Webster. 
necessary to hold a public hearing Mr. Gunner, Ms, Galvin, Mrs', Fuller. 
with reference thereto, Noes: None. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT Dated: September 9, 1992 
RESOLVED, thatthe Town Board. (September 30, 1992) 
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Albany Symphony kicks off season 
The Albany Symphony Orchestra will 

begin its fall season with concerts Friday 
at theTroy Savings Bank Music Hall and 
Saturday at the Palace Theatre in Albany. 

New ASO music director David Alan' 
Miller will open the season with two 
symphonic compositions, The perform· 
ance will begin with John Adams' "Har· 
monielehre" and conclude with 
Beethoven's Symphony No.7. In 1985, 
"Harmonielehre" was named "Best Clas
sical Album" by both Time and USA To· 
day. 

Before each concert, there will be a 
"Classical Conversation" period. The 
informal discussions will begin at 7 p.m. 
and focus on the musical selections in· 
cluded in the evening's performance. 

Friday's discussion will be at the Ca· 
priccio Banquet Theater, 33 Second St., 
across from the Troy Savings Bank Music 

Hall, On Saturday, the discussion will be 
at the Albany Center Art Gallery at 23 
Monroe St., near the Palace Theater. 

Hunter sets Oktoberfest 
The Hunter Mountain 0 ktoberfestwil1 

return for two weekends in October, Oct. 
3 and 4 and Oct. 10 to 12. 

Modeled after the Hunter Mountain 
German Alps Festival, the events include 
entertainment from the Alpiners, Domi· 
nos International, Bud Gramer and his 
Melodies, Rudy Ruf and Johnny P., Sch· 
uplatller Dancer and Turtle Frog Music 
for children. 

Children, will also receive free pump
kins, and there will be free beer tasting 
for adults. 

For information, call 263-3800 . 

By Up to 50%-Grocery Coupon Book 
Lets You Select the Coupons You Want 

From Over 1200 Name Brand Products 
Call For Details 

The ConsulTJer 
MarJcetplace 

Weekly Crossword 

437-1199 

" Video Rentals I" By Gerry Frey 

. ACROSS 
1 Female's partner 
5 Scandinavian' god of 

thunder 
9 Ubrarian's warnings 

13 Type of exam 
14 Mother ___ _ 

15 Sword 
16 Michael J. Fox movie 
19 Cunning 
20 Butter substttute 
21 Habttuated 
22 Beer 
23 Brat 
24 Monkeyshines 
27 Expectorate 
28 D.C. lobby org, 
31 Ms, Doone 
32 Eng's. Prince 
33 New York college 
34 Kevin KDstner movie 
37 Mighty trees 
38 bellum, 
39 Tantalize 
40 Aves_ cousins 
41 Fonnerspouses 
42 Commences 
43 louisville sluggers 
44 Skid row 
45 "Out 01 __ _ 
48 Leg bone 
49 Broadway sign 
52 Merry/ Streep movie 
55 Challenge 
56 Hit the road 
57 Fork part 
58 French fem. saints 
59 River to the North Sea 
60 Mimics 

DOWN 
1 Crowds 
2 Russian sea 
3 Netlike 
4 B.P'O,E. member 
5 Portable galoshes 
6 Santa's greeting 
7 Sweet ending , 

8 Update the fumtture 
9 Sting 

10 Urge on 
11 Not there 
112 S.ow 
14' Olympic triumphs 
17 Brilliantly colored bird 
18 College cred~ 
22 Skull cav~y 
23 NASA frontier 
24 Female choir members 
25 Bareheaded? 
26 Difficulttrips 
27 Closes 
28 Type of bear 
29 "'Tis good to keep _ 

__ egg" 
30 Lawsuits 
32 Ice cream containers 
33 Steel bar 
35 Paymaster's need 
36 Harmonize 
41 Per capita 
42 MiSSissippi mud 

© 1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates 
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301 

43 Morsels 
44 Push 
45 Sums 
46 Notable deed 
47 As numerous as chicken 

lips 
48 Strikebreaker 
49 Uner 
50 Lacoste of tennis 

fame 
51 Underground assets 
53 Moray 
54 RR Depot 
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D Fest.-val Hudson Mohawk Industrial Gateway, 
Irish American Heritage Museum, Iro
quois Indian Museum, Imagination Cele

(From Page 23) bration, Italian-American Community 
Center, Johnson Hall State Historic Site, 

and American folk songs. the Junior Museum, New York African 
The program is free and will run from American Research Foundation and the 

noon to 5 p.m. at. the Albany Institute of state Commission on the Restoration of 
History and Art, 125 Washington Ave., the Capitol. 
Albany. Also, New York State Museum, Nor-

Participating organizations include: man Rockwell Museum, Old Songs Soci-
the Albany County Historical Associa- ety, Rensselaer County Council on the 
tion, Albany Jewish Community Center Arts, TheArtsCenter,RensselaerCounty 
Preschool. Brookside/Saratoga County Historical Society, Schoharie County 
History Center, Capital Repertory Thea- Historic Society, Schuyler Mansion State 
ter, Chesterwood Museum, Clermont Historic Site, Scotia-Glenville Children's 
State Historic Site, eba Dance Theater, Museum, Shaker Heritage Society,' 
Empire State AerosciencesMuseum, Shaker Museum and Library, SociaUus-
Empire State Plaza Art Collection, Hall of tice Center, University Art Gallery of 
History Foundation; Historic Cherry Hill, SUNYA and USS Albany Association. 
Spencertown fall folk series opens Oct. 10 

Jay Ungar and Molly Mason will open· the music for the PBS television series, 
the SpencertoWn Academy's Fall Folk ""The Civil War." 
Music Series on Saturday, Oct.10, at 8 Tickets are $10 or $9 for seniors and 
p.m. at the academy, located in Spencer- members of the Academy Society or the 
town between Route 22 and the Taconic New York State Council on the Arts. 
State Parkway. For reservations, call 392-3693. 

The two played and arranged much of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
,.. a supervisor and coorclnator of operaHonai octMflesyou will 
CBSlst the Maloger in the day~to-day functions of the store. 

. OVERNIGHT 

SHIFf SUPERVISOR 

To qualify for Ihls excep~onal position, aPPlicants rrusI have 
proven abilify 10 supervise In a Ia<! paced environment. follow 
clrecllons and corrmunlcate effectively. High school cIpIoma 
required. We offer great benellts lncIuclng prescriptions at ca<! 
a1d m..Jch more. 

We are also hiring Ovemight Crew Members. 

To join our team, apply In peJ10n 
10 the Slore MCIlOger cI CVS 
Pharmacy, 256 Delawa .. 
Avenue, Delmar, NY or 
caD 439-9358. 

cvs 
phamaCy 

A. 0Ivi5i0n of MeNlo Cap. 
l' - EOE 

TO LIST 
AN ITEM 

OF 
INTEREST 

• 
In 

The 
Spotlight, 

send all 
pertinent 

information 
to the 

THE 
SPOTLIGHT 
CALENDAR 
P.O. Box 100 

Delmar, NY 12054 

Classified Advertising ... 
It. works for you! 

.Spotlight Classifieds Work!! Classifed Advertising 
WRITE YOUR OWN... runs in both ThE • ColONiE M"nimum $8.00 lor tOwards. 30~IOJeachaddllional word. <:.;.;.;. ThGIrr and Ihe SpOTI;~LT 

Phone nurqber counts as one word. Box Reply $3.00. "I-":' l..n.fI1 
Business ads 10 be charged' 10 accounl $2.50 exira. ' 35,000 readers every week 
Wnle your claSSified ad exactly as you wanlilio appear In $8.00 for 10 words 
!he newspaper Do nol abbrevlale. Telephone # IS one 30¢ each additional word 
werd.Besurelolnciudelhelelephone#rnyourad Illsnol CLASSIFIED DEADLINE - 4:00 PM FRIDA\, 
neoessary 10 include Ihe calegory in your ad. . for nexl Wednesday's p.apers 

~-----------------------~~ Ir 1 2 3 4 5 

If---~-~------T----
. 1 

6 8 9 $8.00 

1 b;----,---;..+.o;;;---..,-,r.UiC ... ---~~~------".I<o<;" I $8.30 11 $8.60 12 $8.90 13 $9.20 14 $9.50 

$9.80 16 $10.10 17 ~1'l.40 18 $10.70 19 $11.00 

10·1 
15 1 
20 1 

1 
h'~1t~.~~----~2~''',,~,.~~~----"22t..$'~'.00M"'-----Y23~'W12~.~'-----:2~'~'~12~.~'-----~25 1 

$12.W 26 $13',10 27 $13.40 28 $13.70 

$14~30--- -~3ci, ~$~14~.~~-----;;3'"2 -;C$';;'.-;;;OO~-----;;33~"-;C5.~;;;--

$15.80 36: $16.10 

29 $14.00 

34 $15.50 

30. 
35 i 

1 
371 $16,.«.-----"'3"',fo,"'16C;;.70c;-----O";;!-;;.,"7.00;;;;-----Mil'o 1 

L-__________ ~L-____ -L __ ~~~--~~I 

Classified ads may be phoned in and Calegory ------------~--------- 1 
chacged 10 your MaslerCard or VISA 

a1439-4949 I enclose $. _________ :-for ___ ~. words 1 
or submit in ;erson or mail with 

check 01 ;noney order to: 
Spollighl Newspapers 

125 Adams Street 

Name' _______________________ _ I 
I Address _______________ --, _____ I 

Delmar, NY 12054 Phone I 
• Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: 1 x_ 2'_ 3x_ 4'_ 0 'Til J Call 10 Cane:" 

~------------------------

THE SPOTLIGHT 

li:lWillh4bVaifilMNdilmll 

THE ONLY WAY TO COVER'llliil~~I~~~~II!i ALL NEW YORK STATE with 
. a class~ied ad - your 25 word 
classified ad will run in the 
New York State Classified 
Advertising Network 
(NYSCAN) of 242 weekly 
newspapers Statewide for only 
$240. You can also advertise 
your classified in spec~ic re
gions (Western, Central and 
Metro). Only $97 for ONE 
REGION, $176.1or TWO RE
GIONS, or $240 for all 3 re
gions. Visit tne SPOTLIGHT 
NEWSPAPERS: 518-439-
4949. 

·lmIi H,··AfttlQ!iI!;$I·I:1HI 
WANTED TO BUY: All any
thing old, oriental rugsnurni
ture, old paintings, china, ster
ling jewelry, etc. Donna 463-
0898 273-1288. 

CHILDCARE in'my Elsmere 
District home. Experienced 
mom, references available. 
439-0679. 

CHILDCARE: EXPERI
ENCED Mother will care for 
your child. Any ages in my 
Selkirk home. Full or part
time; 7am to 6pm. Certified 
CPR and first aid. Call 767-
3284. 

CHILDCARE NEEDED: 3 
month old, full time, non
smoker in my home off 
Whitehall Road. Salary nego
tiable. References required 
489-5851. 

NEEDED: MOTHER-GRAND
MOTHER TYPE to occasion
ally babysit seven month old in 
my Delmar home. Long term. 
References mandatory. 439-
1820. 

RETIRED WOMAN/STU
DENT room in my Loudonville 
home in exchange for evening 
childc?re. 438-0492. 

Ij!jQ$iN~$$peRPIUUNtt),1 
ATLANTIC BRAND GASO
LINE - Now available in this 
area for your gas stations and 
food marts. Supply contracts 
with gas station image en-

. hancement programs avail
able. 914-794-4200. 

ROOFING, SIDING, REMOD
ELLING, etc. Portfolio avail
able. Insured. Bill 768-2018. 

COMPUTER: Apple IIGS, 
1 MG RAM, 20 MG HD, 2 disk 
drives, 2400 -baud modem, 
mon~or, software, $1,650. 439-

1,','TkH;EEiEAI'LA,i¢ASuKAALN' ···OG$L·····A<D .. y':fialsi:h"_'1 :;:;·i.;jfjREWOPI.Hiil 

ions for the lady of size in the MIXED HARDWOOD: Cut, 
spirit of the last frontier. Send. split and delivered; full cord 
$3.00 to Box 34182,Juneau , $120; face cord $55. Jim 
Alaska 99803. Halsam 439-9702. 

EXPERIENCED & INSURED, 
references, does windows. Call 
Mike or Val 765-3141. 

EXPERIENCED WOMAN will
ing to clean your home. Refer
ences available. 872-0538. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD. 
Cut, spl~, delivered. Face
cord, half cord, full cord. 872-
0820 872-1702. 

FOUND: September 21, men's 
bike in the vicinitY,of Delaware 
Ave and Becker Terrace, 439-
8503. 

GARAGE SALES 

CATSKILL HARVEST FESTI
VAL: Saturday, October 3, 
Walton, NY Fairgrounds, rain 
or shine. Fun for all during 
peak foliage period. Live mu
sic, entertainment, crafts, great 
food, and more. Call Dela
ware County Tourism at 1-800-
642-4443 for details, travel 
guide and directions. 

VENDORS WANTED: Delmar 
Kiwanis flea market, October 
24, 8amto 4 pm, Center Inn, 
Rte. 9W, Glenmont 439-6808. 

IIniiMoviNGSAtiES' .1 
44'FAIRWAY AVE. DELMAR: 
October 3rd, 9am to 12pm. 
Crafts, furniture: shelving,lawn 
mOW8.r, Christmas tree, 
clothes, tools, drawbench. 

BEACON ROAD, October 03, 
9:00 - 4:00. Multi families, 
variety of ~ems. 

114 ORCHARD STREET, 
DELMAR: Multiple family fur
niture, toys, misc. Saturday I 
October 3, 9-4pm. Rain date 
Sunday, October 4. 

21 HEATHER LANE, DEL
MAR, October 3, 9am - 2pm: 
Winterjackets, sweaters, video 
game~, stereo, miscellaneous 
items. 
23 EAST WIGGAND DRIVE 
Glenmont Sat & Sun, October 
3 and 4, 9 - 4pm. Furniture, 
tools, baby clothes, T.V., bi
cycle, household, misc. 

26-27 OLDOX ROAD, Oct 3, 
9-3 toys, furniture, clothes, 
baby paraphernalia. 

64 JOURNEY LANE GLEN
MONT: Saturday, Oct. 3rd, 
9am to 1 pm. Household cloth

QUALITY FURNITURE: Sofa, ing, baby clothes, accessories 
arm chairs, dining table, chairs ~nd toys. 
and breakfront; bookc.ase, 69 MARLBORO ROAD, DEL
double bed, springs and mat- MAR: Saturday, October 3, 
tress. Much more, all at tre- 8am to 3 pm. Housewares, 
mendous savings! CHERRY toys, furniture, drapes, bed
ARMS, Apt. 12; 9 am, October' spreads ~nd much more. No 
3; 439-6351 early?irds. 

Career Opportunities 
Sales Personnel 

We are looking for an aggressive, highly motivated indi
vidual to handle counter sales, customer assistance and build
ing materials in our Dehnar branch. Must be reliable and enjoy 
working with the public. Applicants must also possess a work
ing knowledge of sales and the building materials industry, 

We offer a full benefit package, competitive wages and 
promote from within. Interested candidates should see the store 
manager at: 

][ 

Curtis .Lumber Cp., Inc. 
11 Grove Street 

: • Delmar, NY 12054 
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FURNITURE REPAIRIREFIN
ISHING and touch ups. 18 
years experience. Kingsley 
Greene 438-8693. 

11Wf!!;!.iPiWANT!iQin 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent in
come to assemble products 
from your home. Information 
504-646-1700, Dept. P3565. 

BOUNCERS, BARTENDERS, 
BARMAIDS and waitresses: 
Starting salary $13.50 per 
hour. Apply in person with re
sum.e: 101 Prospect Street, 
Ballston Spa or 33B Saratoga 
Court, Latham. Ask for Mr. 
Basco, 786-3577 or 884-9267. 

CLEANER: Part time, apply at 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School, Board of Edu
cation, 26 Thatcher St., Sel
kirk, NY 12158 767-2514. 

CLEANER: Permanent, full 
time.toJune30, 1993. Apply at 
Ravona-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School of Education, 
26 Thatcher St. Selkirk, NY 
12158767-2514. . 

COMPUTER OPERATOR: 
. Need money fast? Make up to 

$150 per day using your com
puterskills. Workwithoutpres
sure. Call anytime 1-800-643-
1350. 

EXPERIENCED TELE
PHONE SALES REP for State
wide and National Newspaper 
Classified Advertising Net
work. Successfulcandidatewill 
have previous telephone sales 
experience, advertising sales 
a plus. Salary plus com mis
'sion, excellent benefit plan. Re
sume to: New York Press As
sociation, 1681 Western Av
enue,Albany, NY 12203-4307. 
Attn: Classified Advertising 
Manager. 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 
has openings for demonstra
tors. No cash investment. No 
service charge. High commis
sion and hostess awards. Two 
catalogs, over 600 items. Call 
1-800-488-4875. 

HOUSE KEEPER/AIDE for 
winter in Florida. Non-smoker, 
references 459-7887 

CLEARWATER, 
FLORIDA CONDO 
Newly fully furnishej - Wall 

to wall carpeting, Living 
room, Dining room, Florida 
Room, Kitchen, Bedroom, 

Pool and Clubhouse. 

$25,000 
or best offer 
.634·7153 

POSTAL JOBS $23,700 per 
year plus benefits. Postal car
riers, sorters, clerks. For an 
application and exam informa
tion call 1-219-736-9807 ext. 
P;5709, 9am to 9pm, 7 days .. 

SECRETARIAL SUBSTI
TUTES needed. Please call 
Bethlehem Central High 
School 439-4921. 

SWIM TEACHER: Red Cross 
certified WSI. Monday and Fri
day evenings .. Call Bill Tyrrell, 
765-4e27, 
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E,iIN$'tRQCTIQi'i,Iil 
BECOME A PARALEGAL, 
Attorney instructed, home 
study, established 1976, 

FREE catalog 1-800-669-
2555, Southern Career Insti
tute, 164 W. Royal Palm Rd. 
Boca Raton, Florida 33427. 

CAT gray head, white chest 
and front'legs, medium long 
hair. Answersto Baby. Rt. 9w 
Glenmont, Ravena area. Call' 
Carlos 756-9425. Reward! 

100,000 BEAUTIFUL 
p;md;;;mliii!>$T? ikE!! Iii CHRISTMAS TREES: Whole

sale. only, Douglas 13.95, 
Frazier, Balsam, Concolor Fir 

1983 VOLVO: 240 DL, 5 speed 
runs well. $1,800. or b/o. 475-
1271. 

CUSTOM BUTCHER BLOCK 
table, trestle bottom, 6 feet 
long, $225. 475-1271 

DARK PINE dining room set: 
Hutch, pedestal table, 4 chairs, 
$900. Call 439-5728. 

SCHOOL BUSINESS Man
agerfTreasurer. Jeffersonville
Youngsville School District. 
Effective 11130/92. B.A. Busi
ness Administration prior ex
perience. Applications ac
cepted thru 11130/92. Send 
to: Albert Larson Superinten
denl, Box 308, Jeffersonville, 
N.Y. 12748, (914)482-5110. 

TOWN .·OF· BETHLEHEM 
seeking experienced person 
to oversee athletic recreation 
programs (staff training, pro
gram visits, communications). 
Part time evenings during 
school year, full time in sum
mer. Call 439-4131. 

BLACK AND WHITE short 
haired cat was lost in Glen
mont in area of 9W and 
Wemple Road. REWARD! 
767-9718 

(smells like oranges) plus all GIRLS CANOPY BED, 2 
varieties. Call for FREE bro- dressers, bookshelf and night 
chure today (717)296-4236. - stand $250. 439-7792. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

IRm'!;$:r~rglgR!itrnl OFFICE FOR RENT: Profes-
sional building on Delaware 

$1000 PLUS UTILITIES, 2 ,Ave. Competitive terms. Oc
bedroom plus loft, 2.5 bath cupancy includes use of con
townhouse available Immedl- ferenceroom and office equip
ately. Pagano Weber 439- ment. Call Greg Turner 439-
9921. 9958. 

$590 ELSMERE ARMS APT., 
2 bedroom, large rooms, pri
vateterrace or balcony I on bus
line. Quiet, small apt. commu
nity. 465-4833. 

$600 PLUS UTILITIES: Del
mar 3 bedrooms, security 
lease, no pets. 436-4424 or 
439-4513. 

$650 PLUS UTILITIES, 2 bed
room, 1.5 bath duplex; appli
ances, 1 car garage. Pagano 
Weber439-9921. 

$700 PLUS DELMAR DU
PLEX: 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. 
Excellent condition, garage. 
Available November 1; 731-
2920. 

$800 PLUS UTILITIES, 2 Bed
room, 1.5 bath townhouse, 
leaseqption available. Pagano 
Weber 439-9921. 

COTTAGE . NEAR 
ALTAMONT, one person. 
Appliances, $375 plus utilities. 
861-8785;3-9PM. 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE: 
Delmar'S best location, 500 
Kenwood Ave. Up to 5000 sq. 
ft. Will build to suit. 439-9955. 

ONE BEDROOM in Berne,· 
$300.00 plus security, No pets, 
call 768-2982. 

RENTAL & ROOMMATE SER
VICE. The Living Connection, 
Inc. Small fee, NYS License. 
434-6075. 

HUDSON AVENUE 2ndJloor, 
two bedrooms, porch, garage, 
yard. $500 plus utilities. Call 
439-0981 days. 

I;RE~!.i;g§tAl!i;'fPa$AI4~1 

175 YEAR OLD 10 ROOM 
Brookside Catskill mountain 
farmhouse, off route 23 Cairo 
NY, near Windham, Hunterski 
areas, one acre, $90,000. 
(518)634-7183. 

$20,000-$140,000. Over 50 
clubs & organizations, shop
ping, transportation, free bro
chure 1-800-631-5509 Heart
land Realty Associates, Real
tors, PO Box D, 480 Rt .. 530, 
Whiting, NJ 08759. 

63 ACRES: Trout brook - DELMAR DUPLEX: One 3 
$24,900; 126 acres adjoining bedroom, one 2 bedroomliv
state land- $39,900;51 acres/ ing, dining, f.5 bath, d~ck, 
1300' waterfront - $69,900. garage,S years old. $139,000 
Adirondacks. Others available. 475-0103 
Free list. Financing. L. Corp .. GLENMONT CHADWICK 
518-359-9716. SQUARE end unit, Concord II, 

AMISH BUILT 28 x 70 sec
tional home, fireplace, thermo 
windows, 2x6 walls, oak cabi" 
nets, plush carpet. Special 
$42,700. Land improvement 
finanCing. Lakes Home Cen
ter, 7300 Sanford Road, Cal
cium, NY 13616. 315-788-
0144. 

COASTAL NORTH CARO
LINA, 5 Miles to beach, 
Homesites 27,000, in friendly 
waterfront golfing community, 
country club living, low taxes, 
90 % financing, Bricklanding 
Plantation 1-800-438-?006. 

" 
COMMERCIAL BLDG on 3.47 
acres, 6000 SF with 2nd floor 
office space, $385,000. 
Pagano Weber 439-9921. 

2100 square feet. 439-4666 
by owner. 

SEE THIS 1600 SF BLDG on 
1200 SF corner lot on Dela
ware Avenue. $172,900. 

M'lYAI'AitIPN8iNTA1M mI 

NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE 
-400 Sandy Beach,docks, log 
cabins, fireplaces, lodge. Free 
row boats, canoes, paddle 
boats, bikes. CallIWrite for 
brochure. Trout House Village 
Resort, Hague, NY 12836 1-
800-368-6088. 

STAY THIS WINTER IN A 
FLORIDA CONDO - Panama 
City Beach. Gulf-front con
dos. Fully furnished. 1,2,3 
.BR. 4-6 months rentals from 
$500-$950 month. 1-800-654-
6052 BEACHSIDE ONE RE
ALTY. 

Worldwide selections. Call 
VACATION NETWORK U.S. 
and Canada 1-800-736-8250 
or 305-566-2203. Free rental 
information 305-563-5586. 

l'i;'MQajteHQM~ : Iiil 
MOBILE HOME STORE Mo
bile and Modular Homes 
wholesale prices, we ship to 
your area, Mobile Homefinanc
ing & refinancing (9.75), Park 
Placement, LARGEST 

IN NORTHEAST, American 
Homes. 1-800-888-4318. 

liR!;AIiT'!'WA!'mi1P'!'II 
MATURE, EMPLOYED non
smoking gentleman seeks ef
ficiency/studi%ne bedroom 
apartment in private home in 
Colonie-Latham area, 439-
5493. 

WANTTOSELL YOUR HOME 
but need to find a decent rental 
first. We have a duplex in a 
prime Delmar location. Call 
Sharon at Pagano Weber Inc. 
439-9921 to help coordinate 
,your move. I 

WANTED: 3 Bedroom ranch 
with hardwood floors, full base
ment, 2 baths, living room, din
ing room, family room, 2 car 
garage, in Delmar/ 
Slingerlands area. Call 439-
5443. 

DELMAR: Large 2 bedroom 
apartment in house near town 
park. Washer &dryer, garage, 
no dogs. $510 plus utilities, 
439-3180; 

SPACE AVAILABLE for any 
physical fitness or cardiovas
cular classes. 765-3254. 

150. ACRES, 150 YEAR old 
twelve room -farmhouse and 
barn, open fields, bordersstate 
owned Catskill mountain, off 
Route 23 Cairo NY, magnifi
cent views, hiking, horseback 
riding and cross country ski 
trails, turkey and deer abound, 
near Windham, Hunter Ski ar
eas, $350,000. (518)634-
7183. 

CRESTWOOD - Whiting, NJ -
Adults (55+), 7,500 homes, 40 
styles, 

TIME SHARE Units and camp- ,~
ground memberships. Dis
tress sales - Cheap!! LOCAL 

REAL ESTATE 

• DOUBLE 
DELIGHT 

It looks like a large single family 
COLONIAL, bUI it's a 5 Bcdnn 
DUPLEX on a OclmarCul-dc-sac. 
Fully applianccd Kitchen; Laundry 
Hookups; 2 Car Garage; 2 full & 2 
half Baths. 
$156,9UO. 

PAGANO 

Bernice au joins The Prudential Manor 
Homes, Realtors as a spedalist in New Con
struaion and Residertial Real Estate. She 
bring<; twenty-five years experience to this 
newposition.· Bemice is ronsistentlya multi
rnilIiondollarproducerandis presentlyasite 
roordinator for two new ronstruaion sites. 
To put our newest advantage to work for 
you, give Bemice a call today. 

Bernice Ott 

ThePrudentlal ~ 
Manor Homes, Realtors 

205 Delaware Ave" Delmar, N_Y. 
43~4943 

Rock solid"in real estate.am 

DIRECTORY 

JOHN J. HEALY 
REALTORS 

2 Normanskill Blvd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

439-2494.462-1330 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
• 38 Mcin street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 
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STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow repairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

i'iip!;s$oNAtlMii iEIlliEn :!$¢QQdt$IMiiiii :'II COMPASSIONATE HOME PREMIUM GRADE: Immedi
ate delivery. Peter K Freuh 
Inc. Excavation Contractor. 
767-3015. MICROWAVE and stand, faux 

fireplace mantle, lamps. Be
fore 11, after 7 and weekends 
767-2309. 

WOLFFTANNING BEDS New 
Commercial- Home units from 
$199.00. 

Lamps-Lations-Accessories 
Monthly payments, low as 
$1 aoo. Call Today Free New 
Color Catalog 1-800-423-
5967. 

l%ii@IW' iifMilLPfI:ikiE;ill 
FINEST QUALITY LAND
SCAPING Mulch and Topsoil. 
Truck load delivery oryard pick 
up. J. Wiggand & Sons 434-
8550. 

l'iiIii:iIMU$!¢i:iiIiiil 
BUNDY ALTO SAX, like new. 
Cost $675. Sell for $475 or 
best offer. 765-4782. 

liiniMQ$iq4~qH$lmIl 
SUZUKI GUITAR LESSONS 
for young children ages 5 and 
up. Joan Mullen 439-3701. 

1'::ItAINnH!:lIe41ilIffiWl':ii@1 
QUALITY DECORATING 30 
YEARS Experience, fully in
sured. Residential, commer
cial interior and exterior, wall 
paper hanging, painting, car-
pet and flooring installation. 
Local references. Decorating 
problem? LetTom Cur-~! 439-
4156. 

ADOPTION: CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Let us help. Best 
possible life awa~s your new
,born in happy home filled w~h 
love, laughter & joy. Medical/ 
Legal Expenses 1-800-262-
0764. 

WARM, LIFE LOVING 
COUPLE will welcome your 
newborn with open arms and 
loving hearts. Medical/legal 
expenses covered. Please call 
us at home 1-809-825-1157. 

liim:ililiNii::lIlS$$¢mt @M 
PIANO LESSONS all ages. 
Eastman graduate, 20 years 
experience. Georgetta 
Tarantelli 439-3198. 

WANT TO CHANGE The col
ors of the rooms in your home? 
Hire a man with 15 years expe
rience in painting, wallpaper-
ing etc. Call today for free THE PIANO WORKSHOp· 
estimates and prompt, profes- New and used piano's for sale. 
sional service. Bruce Hughes prano's always wanted. 447-
767-3634. 5885. 

. CARE NURSING, available 
NEWTONVILLE NURSERY' weekends. New York state Ii
SCHOOL Rt 9 & Maxwell censed, References. Reason
Road. Openings available in able rates 465-1260. 
3's class. Small class size a 
plus. Call 783-1976. ED'S ODD JOB SERVICE: "!i"':iii"'@ii .. W"'It"'rlrt"'i· ••• ·.·",p",fj"'ijij"'G"'.f=iI""i,:"'jl 
li,$I:rq.4110N$MlAHJ~. ~:'~:~~k~~~':.;an of ~~nnyet~1: EXPERIENCED TUTOR avail-
NURSES AIDE: Experienced,' ents. Outstanding references, able. All academic subjects, K 
reliable, caring aide available call 786-1742. through 6, 20 years experi-
days or evenings 872-0882. ence 475-9528. 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE with TYPING, WORD PROCESS
excellent references and solid ING: Resumes, letters, 

termpapers, labels. Prompt 
experience seeks care taking and reliable. 439-0058. 
s~uation. Please leave mes-
sage for Eleanor at 386-0822. WE BUY MORTGAGES AND 
WILL DO house cleaning, ex- Trustdeeds. Didyou sell prop
cellent references, eight years erty? Receiving payments? 
experience. 4 hrs-$40. 863- Why wait! Cash Now! Any. 
2233. size-nationwide. Greatprices. 

1,$psClAIi$SaVI¢!;$ttl CaH 1-800-659-CASH. 

AnN: MORTGAGE HOLD
ERS convert your mortgage to 
cash. No hidden charges or 
fees, call for quote. 914-794-
8848. Advance PaymeiltCorp. 
POB 430 Monticello, NY 
12701. 

lillilil:iitq!!$pj~':ili:tm .1 
FINEST QUALITY TOPSOIL 
& Landscaping mulch. Truck
load delivery or yard pick up. 
J. Wiggand & Sons. 434-8550. 

1ii"linW'WAmP'Ili'll II 
BASEBALL CARDS: Pre 1975 
preferred. Call Paul at 439-
8661. . 

OLD BOOKS, PAINTINGS, 
Frames, civil war leiters, Al
bany Print Club prints, travel 
posters, obsolete stock certifi
cates,any older handwritten 
papers, Dennis Holzman 449-
5414475-1326 evenings. 

OLD COSTUME AND BET
TER Jewelry. Call Lynn 439-
6129. 

Iniiil!!ll~~~i:~~.'F'1 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY-- rt1;ii8Wf;@~§~I1i'II!gv1iml' 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 

768-2478 

liiMJlmli(:;(:;QVNJJI\l~fRli\lm:i 
• Taxes, Audits 
• Financial Statements 
• Bookkeeping Service 
S£YMOUR I<£RN, CPA 
B£RNARD KERN,. MBA 

439·5871,765·4327 

6iF RaymondS<ag<r,Jr. 

SELKIRK. 
TRANSMISSION 

SpecJalizing In Automatic 
and Standard Transmissions 

Clutches - Axle Repairs 
Differential Work 

Boz 198, RD 3 (5IS) 767·2774 
SSkirl!, N.Y.121S8 l·soo.S34·SHIFf . 

BATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 

Leaks when showering? 
Coli Fred, 462-1256 

RESlDENTIAUOMMERCIAL 
• Asphalt Paving' Repairs 
• Parking Lots. New Work 

.• Driveways. Resurfacing 
Compete Eleallalar Services 

Sand Slone & Gravel Delivery 

439-6815 

J & J BUILDING 
& REMODELING, INC. 

~JoeMarks~ 
~ Additions· SIdIng 
Roofing· Garages • New Homes 

Badd1oeWcrk. 

872-0645' 
Free 
Estimates 

Fully 
Insured 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

I ffu1j@1f{1mBidWftKiMiI 

ANDREW CLARK 
-FRAMER-

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

• House. 
• AddHlons 
• Porches 
• Garageo 
• Decks 
• Roonng 

• Sheetroek/Tape 
• Trim Work 
• Palnllng/Slaln 
-Insured 
• Ve<y Reliable 

872-2412 

Support your local advertisers 

Robert B. Miller & Son. 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
bathroomS,kitchens, 
porches, additions, painting. decks 
& ceramic tile work or papering al 
reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years EIperlence 439-2990 

C&MCustom 
Building & Remodeling 

, FrOlll start to flnish 
872-0764 • 355-8132 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
AU Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area. 
Senior Citiuxs Disco",,,es 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years EXperience - Free Estimates 
CaD 439-9589· Ask ForT ..... Sr. 

filEURTZE & CO. INC. 
_eUILDERS_ 

Residential and Comrnen:iaI 
s;x;e 1926 

17WoodrlcIge _. DoImar, NY 
(518) 439-5173 

GEERY CONST. 
Serving towns of Bethlehem 

& New SCOUand 
Additions. =ages 
Decks • Remodeling 

New Construction • Roofing 

"Since 1982" 439-3960 

Ful~ Insured 
Senior Discounts 

L & L Electric 
Resilendal & Commercial 

24HR. Electrical Contractors .. - ........ 
""'" (518) 475-2884 . 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

Ucensed Electrical Contractor 
.Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

24 Hour Em.ergency Service 

439-6374 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

All Residential Work 
Large or Small 

Wrnrn:rn: rn:~'lrRIi'1lA 'lr~ 
.FuUy lmund· GllIIrtlllued 

459-4702 

IIlIW!W&@flURlQ!!t!Utl@!mI 

lVIII-I-. 
FABRIC STORES 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. lOam -4pm 

Hudson/Stotville Rt. 9 
'Coxsackie Elm/Mansion Sl 

CaD 731-6170 

Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly. 

HOSTs~ tiny cleaning 
"sponges" absorb deep-down 
dirt. Gets out the t9Vghest 
spots. And ,because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 
of shrinkage. mildew or delami-
~ nation Call us 
I IlJ\:)l for the best 
~~~~.. way to clean 
lMllryE"'atl"'" 
CMpoI O •• nong s,-. carpets 

Teds Floor Covering 
118 EVEllm RD:,WAHY 

489-4106 

SEIBERT'S FLOOR 
INSTALLATIONS 

Sales & Service 
Commercial & ReSidential 

CarpeJ • Unoleum • Tile 

Glen mont NY 434-4506 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REfiNISHING 
Wood Floor Showroom & Sale • 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 
Commerd.1 • Realdenllal 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• 'M:lOO FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Uniondale Rd .. Fj!lura Bush, NY 

439·5283 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix 'Em! 
Roger,mith 
.~ . 

340 Delaware Ave, Delmar, NY 
439-9385 

77 Years in Delmar 
makes 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 
the area's oldest, 

largest and 
most reliable 

LENNOX® 
HEATING 

dealer in the area. 
How Is the TIme to Take 

AdVantage of our Discounted 
. Healinglnspecllon 
& CI .. lng ServIce!! 

D.A·BENNETTINC. 
I FREE' , .. 
. SERVICE CONTRACT 

FOR ONE YEAR : 
Buy2 Years 

& get /he3rd Year FREE! 

439-9966 
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~BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
STUMP REMOVAL SPECIAL . FREE Estimates 768-2893 

BILL STANNARD Support your local advertisers Foraslittlea~$15.00 

RD. 1 Delmar, N.V.12OS4 rn~:::::::~::::::::~:::::::=-======:~rnI Depending on size orquanlity +++ 
Mas<>nry._Rspslrs Wally's Tree Service 

c=:.'t='~[!;:,:;.c=: I:llllmi14~~$¢'»;!iI~ml!lll 11IdlM~NQ¥.;;:I·II;I;H.P61.~I11I'··@1 1;;;:.'fEtClmY'JIVIII 767-9773 • Beeper 382-0894 
L-..!DBck=.~' ~S/d~j ::L.~A~dd:::itio~ns~-, 

JAMES MASONRY 
• Roofing • Carpentry 

-Masonry • Finished Basements 
15 Years Experience 

Free Estimates/Fully Insured 

797·3436 

WIll, p, ~~OUGl{ RARICK 
Landscape Conlractor M'ASONRY 

Complete Landscaping SelVice . 
Nursery Slack' Fencing OLD AND NEW 
Stone and Brick Walks, Brick· Block' Plaster 
Retaining Walls, Pruning Concrete. Tite 

Lawn Construction Fully insured· Free estimates 
Bark Mulch Martin Rarick 

APITALAND· Serving the Capital District 768-2730 ~ 
W. Patrick McKeough Voorheesville,NY 

I ~t~!~s~!1.ti~1; L-_..:::J~;9:.::-0:::1ro~~~---l ;i~76~8-~23~73~~ 
4~2E;\J"c?l 8~"~g1'i,.97 

e~ ••••••• r 
'''IKlnG'' 

HOME REPAIR" 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 

• Home Improvements· Minor Repairs 
• InteriO( Painting· Kitchen & Baths 
• Plumbing & Electrical- Oecks 
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSURED 

439-6863 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Knchen • baths 
• Carpentry' Porches· decks 
• Painting • Siding' 
• Addnions • Finish Basements 
• Garages 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861·6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

1';'!Ntt#IORml:l$lSN~'uml 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
ByBarixua 
Draperle. 

Drape..,. A1teradou 
Beupreads 

Your fabric or Wile 
872'()897 

Brian Herrington 

767-2004 
Organic Methods Since 1977 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

Colorado' 
Complete Lawn Care 

. by Tim Rice 

439·3561 

• Old & New Construction 
• Historical Restorations 
• Fireplaces & Chimneys 
• Foundation Problems 
• Steps, Walks, Patios and Walls 

374-0734 
Fulo/ Insured 

.ill 
..•.•.•••...••. it •• '~~jM.~.··········i.·i .. · 

fltl. 
9yec3/i,QQO.R~?«¢r:s 

Ill:HlllWn:.~INtI.Mll\llH1WI 
JACK DALTON 

PAINTING 
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 

FREE ESTIMATE·REFERENCES 
INSURED 

475-9464 439-3458 

RESIDENTIAL SPEUAl'.JST 
• Interiors- Painting . 
• Sheet Rock. Paneling , 
• New Construction Finishing 

. • Free Istimares • F uUy Insured 
• Quality Work. Reasonable Rates 
• All Phone CaDs Returned 

B_ sruAKI'MARTIN 

785-9568 

A&D 
PAINTERS 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAUCOMMERCIAL 

~ 
Pressure Washing 

Commercial Spraying 

FREE Estimates' Fully Insured 
Benjamin Moore Products 

AL PRAGA, JR. 

438·6418 

Co,,..1/'. C .. t 
./30"'/;"" 

767-9095 
Heated· Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W. Glenmont 

Reservations required 
. Eleanor Cornell 

HASLAM f' 
TREE I i 

SERVICE· ' 
• Pruning' Cabling 
• Feeding· Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Complete Tree Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair \!iii 
To bener service our valued ~ 

customer we we now accepting iii! 
FREE Estimat.. Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439·9702 

'lWTIun Plumbing 
Business 

Directory Ads 
Are Your 
Best Buy 

CASTLE CARE 
Painting· Papering· Plastering 

House Repairs 

JO Years Experience 

Residential-Commercial 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

VOGEL «' .. Painting .-
Contractor . 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALlST~ 
- COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
- WALLPAPER APPLIED 
- DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

"Protect Your Investment" 
Call 

The Painter Plus 
783-6295 

• Interior/Exterior 
Painting 

• Wallpapering 
• Remodeling 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
QUALITY WORK AT 

liIlASONABLE RATES' 
FREE EI1imattl! 
Interior-Exterior 

Fully InIured 
Staining & Trim Wock 

439-2459 • 432-7920 . 
Ask for Rich 

ResidentiaVCommetcial· lnteriotlExteriot 

CBhyce CPo.inting 
• Contractor - Fully Insured 

(518) 482-4591 
WdpaPIJ Over ~ Years C;;mmerdal 
Power Washing Expenence Spayilg 

J;. Michael 
:: Dempf 

47 -047 

Home Plumbing .'1' 
Repair Work . -" :.: 
Berhlflhsm Area 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

FreeEatimne •• Re •• onable R.tea 
", __ 439-2108 __ " 

11.1IE~~EMEm\WINtt6W$;,I 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

WALLY'S TREE SERVICE 

· Safe 
· Reliable 
• Cost-Effident 

Local Referencm Call 167-977]. 

------- .. ! 
.~~-"",,,,"~---, 

, ~~~I~;'n;~~nce Ir .. and l~. . \ :::::icC 
• 7/8 Inch thick Insulated glass t.~~~~.-. 1m ' 

REPLACEMENT WlNDOWS 

, Tik in s .. hes for cleani"!l both sides . , . 
of glass ~om inside your home FREE EmMATES 

• Freees!imates. F\JI.ly IIISURED (518)459-4702 
, Expert IIIStallatlon 
• Custom made to fit your existing 

windowunK 
,Complete installation of all windows 

in one day . 
For moo _ion and lee dim_I., cal: 

Quality Custom Carpentry 

4594681 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofing of 

J Residential Homes 
Many References 

439-2205 
Licensed Insured 

,-
(;\ 
SUPREME 
ROOFING 

439-0125 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

KEVIN GRADY 
9 years serving our community 

i.c~iick··theSpqtliij~t·· 
•...•• ··· •. ·•·•· .•.. Newspape·rs:.·.·.\·i· 
(BUSiness Direc!ory 
iFgr .BigS~ving~.\.··· 

.••••. i·' \ Cali 439;4940."." •• """ 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 . 

Over 35,000 Readers 

li':WJNPPWP~~NINsnl 

Mikes Residential 
Window Cleaning 

15 yrs Experience 
Free Estimates 
Ca11674-8258 
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SpoTLiGhT NEWSPAPERS 
presents 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CAllE 

Coming OCT. 14th 1992 
Advertising Deadline Oct. 7th 
. Call your sales representative today! 

Bob Evans, Advertising Director 
Curt Bagley • Louise Havens 

Barbara Myers • Bruce Neyerlin 

439-4940 

Motorcraft 

UP 10 -" 
CASH 
With an option 
to obtain 
Collector Set 
of Motorcraft 
Racing Cards 

® 

@ (ill. With .purChase of. 
MOTORCRAFT: 

• Spark Plugs 
• Distributor Cap 

0
, i· Motor Oil· Air Fmers 

• Oil Filters 

WALK IN AUTO SUPPLY 
Railroad & Dott Avenue· Albany, NY 12205 

. 489·6878 
Offer Expires 10/25/92 

.. 
, 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ACT's leading man 

Jeff Lucchese stars as The Player in the Albany Civic Thcater's 
production of Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead, which 
runs weekends Oct. 9 through 25 • 

COMPI..E1E 
PAINT JOB 
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AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

1981.0LDS: Runs good. $600. 
Call Chris 439-0599. 

1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
SIGNATURE:59.700kLandau 
roof. brown w~h tan leather 
interior. wine wheels. full 
power. keyless entry. $8,400. 

, 237-2859. 

1987 HONDA ACCORD LX: 4 
door. 72.000 miles. loaded. 
great shape. $5.900 or best 
offer 785-1130. 

CHEVROLET CELEBRITY 
1984 silver 4 door 178hp v6. 
NT. airblaupunkt stereo. High 
miles. needs light work. 1 0192. 
Edmund's Wholesales $1.1 00. 
Asking $850. 475-0885 Eve
nings and weekends. 

TOYOTA CAMRY WAGON 
1989. blue. 62.000 miles. Ask-
ing $9.000. 439-8716 , 

Good Selection 
of 

New and Used 
Saab 

Convertibles 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street, Delmar 

439-~725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic TransmIssIons· Brakes· En!1lne Reconditlonln!1 
• Front End Work· Gas Tank RepaIrs· DynamIc BalancIng· Cooling System 

Problems· N. Y.S. InspectIon Station 

-MARSHALL'-S 
. SUBARU 

__ ."dA been 

• 
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ALL NEW 1993 PROBE GL 
EQUIPMENT: White. tilt column. dual 
electric mirrors, electric defroster, con~ 
venience group, power steering & brakes, 
AMIFM stereo. Stock No. P127 

SPECIAL PRICE ................. $12. 795 
LESS REBATE ......................... $400 
$400 First Time Ford Motor Credit 
corp. buyer rebate (If qualified) 

ONLY2 IN STOCKAT THIS PRICE , $12,395* 

NEW 1992 F·150 S PICKUP 

ONLY 21N STOCK 
AT THIS PRICE 

EQUIPMENT: Bright Blue.8ft. 
box. 4.9 liter engine. 5 speed 
transmission. step bumper & 
more! Stock No. NTI477. 

SPECIAL PRICE ........ $10,495 
LESS REBA TE ................ -300 

$10,195* 

NEW 1993 ESCORT WAGON 

Sac OGINAL L1ST ..................... $12.499 
LESS ORANGE AND 
FORD DISCOUNT.. ............... -2.300 
SPECIAL PRICE ................. $1 0.199 
LESS REBATE ......................... -400 
FINAL PRICE ........................ $9.799 

$400 First Time Ford Motor Credit' 
corp. buyer rebate (If qualified) $9,395 * 

EQUIPMENT: Mocha Frost. 'air conditioning. power steering. defroster. light 
convenienc~ group, dual electric mirrors, luggage rack, rear wiper washer, 

. clearcoat paint. Stock No. P30. 71N STOCK AT THIS PRICE . 

EQUIPMENT: Lght Blue. air condition· 
ing. automatic. defroster. AMIFM. lug· 
gage rack. light grouP. electric mirrors. 
tilt wheel. Much More! Stock No. N637. 
81N STOCK AT THIS PRICE. 

ORIGINAL L1ST.._ .. , ........... $12.456 
LESS ORANGE AND 
FORD DISCOUNT.. ............... -l.911 
SPECIAL PRICE ................. $1 0.54~ 
LESS REBATE ......................... • 750 

$9.795 
Less First Time Ford Motor Credic 
corp. buyer rebate lif qualified) ... ·400 

FINAL PRICE 

$9,395* 

NEW '92 F150 4x2 SUPERCAB 
SPECIAL PRICE ..... , ........... $13.595 
LESS REBATE ................... , ..... ·300 

Ii~~~~~~~~~~ FINAL PRICE 
$13,295* 

EQUIPt-AENT: Wild Strawberry. AM/FM stereo/clock. automatic elec
tronic transmission. styled steel wheels. rear bench seat. Stock 1\0. 
NT1329. 6 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE. 

FREE OIL & FI I 'TER With purchase of any new vehicle at normal fac
L tory intervals for as long as you own your vel-iele! 

.. • 

• • j , ' ., 
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• 28 ACHIEVAS ·8 CIERAS 
• 12 SUPREMES· 2 CUSTOM CRUISERS 

• 35 ~ 8$'S· 4 ~ 98'S· 2 BRAVADAS 

THE SPOrr/GHT 

Come See Our 1993 Lineup 
$AVE LIKE THIS ••• 

'93 TAURUS GL 4 DR. SEDAN 
• 3.0L V6 Engine. Automatic Overdrive • AM/FM Stereo wlCassene • Speed Control 
• Power Locks. Power Windows • Rear Defroster· GL Decor Group 

, ·6 Way Power Driver Seat • Cast Aluminum Wheels· Air Bag & More! 
,- Ught Group. manual Air Conditioner ._ 

ONL y$239* ~~RMON~HS 
·Lease figures are based on 24 months: Tax, title, registration extra. 1200 cash or trade 
equivalent required down. 1 st months payment $250. Security due at. lease inception. 
Total due at inception $1689. Total payments $5736.1,500 miles per year. 11~ per mile 
over 15,~00 per year. Stk #3-189 

OFFER EXPIRES, OCT 15TH, 1992 ... 

Let Bud Kearney 
...... . order you· 

·······-·an All New 1993 
Ford Ranger Pickup. 

~ For as low as 

Ij»~~ ~~ ~~* 

~~~~~ ' . 
. ~ .• Tax, Title & Registration not included. 

BUD KEARNEY, INC~ 
FORD·MERCURY· TRUCKS 

ROUTE 9W 756-2105 RAVENA, NY 
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Free car check-ups 
,slated for October 

Capital District motorists can get free tests of their 
vehicles' operating and emissions sYstems at Car Care 
Checkups in October. . 

The Checkups are sponsored by the State Energy 
Office and the State Departments of Motor Vehicles and 
Environmental Conservation with support from anum· 
ber of organizations and businesses. The Checkups are 
part of the State's observance of Energy Awareness 
Month, Car Care Month and Clean Air Month in Octo· 
ber. Checkup dates and locations are: ' 

• Oct. 12·15, Northway Mall, Colonie 
• Oct. 16, Empire State Plaza, Albany (Plqza level at 

State Street entrance) 

.' Oct. 19-24, Wilton Mall, Wilton. 
Times are 10 a,m. to 5 p.m. at all sites. 
I encourage motorists to take advantage of these free, 

10-minute tests," State Energy Commissioner Francis]. 
Murray, Jr. said. "Trained technicians will check tire 
pressure, oil, belts and other operating system compo
rrents to make sure your car is getting the most from its 
gasoline." 

"In addition to saving you money and reducing air 
pollution, proper vehicle maintenance can prevent a 
breakdown or equipment failure, which are potentially 
dangerous situations," Motor Vehicles Commissioner 
Patricia B. A?duci said. "New York State requires an 
annual safety inspection and, in some areas, exhaust 
emissions testing. ~owever, morefrequentregular main
tenance is necessary to assure a safe, efficient automo
bile." 

Environmental Conservation CommissionerThomas 
C.] orling said: "Motor vehicle exhausts are responsible 
for over 50 percent of the emissions that cause ozone, 90 
percent of the carbon monoxide and 55 percent of the 
toxic air pollution in New York's urban areas. Under 
Governor Cuomo's direction, New York State has,taken 
the lead to compel the production of cleaner vehicles. 
Within the next year, new regulations will require regu· 
lar emission testing in most of the State, including the 
Capital District. Citizens can do their part now to reduce 
air pollution by ensuring that their cars and trucks run 
at maximum efficiency. ~ 

Motorists who visit the Checkup will receive free in· 
formation on automotive safety and efficiency. 

Assisting with the Ch~ckups are AC·De!co; Alldata, 
the American Automobile Association, the American 
Lung Association, Bear Automotive, Car Care Council, 
Environmental Systems Products, the Gasoline and' ' 
Repair Shop Association of New York, Gates Rubber 
Company, Hudson Valley Auto Club, Hudson Valley 
Community College, Mobil Oil Corp., New York State 
Office of Gen!"l'al Services, Northway Mall, Parts Plus 

Autostores, Sun Electric, Walker Manufacturing and 
Wilton Mall. 

For more information, call the toll·free New York 
State Energy Hotline at 1·800-423-SAVE (7283). 

Give your car to charity 
and get a tidy tax break 

Claim your car's fair market value as a charitable 
deduction and receive a tidyyear·end tax break on Y9ur 
1992 income tax return. The National Kidney 
Foundation's Car Contribution Campaign is the alterna· 
tive to selling a used car. ' 

In cooperation with area car dealers th.e N.KF will 
pick up unwanted cars for free. The cars will either be 
resold at auction or recycled for scrap metal or parts. 
The monies raised will fund patient programs, services 
and research. 

By calling' 458-9697 in Albany or 1·800-999-9697 you 
canarrangetohaveyourcar donated to the Foundation. 
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THE BEST REASON"YE.T 'TO,'" 
. ~ . ~ ~ . 

'CHOOSE COUNTY 17IN·~TEAD . . \. 

OF THE INTERSTATE. SAAB 
INTROPUCES THE 90QO,¢SE. 

, ,,~ 

,_ Ii"' ," 

J 
-- ~£.Ir,:.'-' The Interstate sis handles 'serpentine country roads like it 

'I~~n:®J~1©a1 
@;r;!~ @jj:tl 

--,.~ .... ~ .. "" ... -- ,;. ......... :4; ..... _ ...... ~~,_'"'"" .. ~ .... ". ~.,,:.;.~~.:....:._ .. ~ i. . _'": __ '->'-,. "" _. 

may be a prudent, was slotted into the asphalc ADd With a rigid 

'1.l.iID!I ~ /,Ol~ 00' 
1:t,",¥-@lB;I!ll~ 

:ffi:lhll.4u;])J~~fu, 
ro. ill!lill~ ~:&IFjl 
(;j;J,L""nl!)l~; 
®r~ 

efficient way to get 
- ;'! ~ 

from point A· to 

, point B. But it's nOt 

much fun to drive. , 

Unfortunately, the same could be said of 

many new cars. With the noteworthy excep~ 

tion of the Saab 90PO.CSE, a sports sedan you 
. . 

,can drive hard wi~h 'your conscience intact. 

Its 20Q·hp** e'ngine plants,you deep into 

the leather upholstery. A new, more rigid chas· 

steel safety cage, ,I~rge front and rear crumple 

zones and new side.'impact protection,the.' 
'>' . - ,'< 

. " '- J"" . 

9000 CSE is a worthy heir to Saab's legendary 

reputation for safety .. ' 

The result is a car tf\atresponds to your 

emotions without betraying your conscience: 
. '. . 

To qualify for Jhi:s speCial introductory of· 

fer.choosea·di;e~t route t~ our shb~roomby 
October 3 ·rst. You'''1 be glad you saved the batk 

roacjs for the, trip' h.ome. SP""AC 
*See your authorized Sa,ab deale~ for complete details. **With available 2.1·liter turbocharged engine. ©1992 Saab Ca,rs U·SA. I~c. 

" .. J 
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Place 
KIDS' PLACE is, at last, a reality! After almost two years of planning, fund raising, ansi some fun, the playground 

will be built by the the community between September 30 and October 4, 1992. We welcome and invite everyone to 
join us in this exciting event. There is a job for everyone. For more information, or to sign up for a work shift, please 
call 439-9961. . 

Of course, KIDS' PLACE would not bea reality without the help, support, and guidance of those individuals and 
businesses below, as well as hundreds of others. If you are not listed below, please accept our apologies and warm
est thanks for your support in our efforts. 

The Playground will officially open on Sunday, October 4, in the late afternoon or early evening (depending on 
_ how the work goes!). Please join us, as we run, jump, slide, skip, and hop our way onto KIDS' PLACE! 

KIDS' PLACE COORDINATORS 
Lauren Finkle, Lisa Finkle--'

Beth McGuirk, Mike Lindner - Fund Raising 

General Coordinators 

L'aura Giovannelli, Michael Cooper - Public Relations 
Sarah DiGiulio, Catherine Durand, Jane Sanders - Volunteers 

Sandi Warona - Child Care 
Becky Stegman, Ronnie Siegel,Art Siegel - Materials 

Mike Lowery - Tools 
Robin Schwartz - Food 

Michelle Labate - Treasurer 
Laura Bierman, Elaine, Cammisa - Children's 

Julius Zimnicki - Chief Foreman 

Special thanks to Dave Austin and the Bethlehem Parks and Recreation DepartmentJor aU their help! 

AARP Dave's Glass Grand Premier Tires MyPla~e Smart Cuts 
Abele Dave VanDenberg - Grand Union Co. Myers Brothers SofcQ, 
Air Products and & Sons, ContraclOrs Gretchen Geurtze Burton Nancy KUivila Real Estate " Spectra Graphics 

Chemicals~Latham Dawn Kolakoski Ground Round National Guard 42nd Infantry Speedy Photo 
Albany Ladder De Martini Oil EqUipment Co. H.S. Vincent §c. Son Inc. Division Headquarters The Spotligbt 
Albany Party Warehouse Deily Testa & Dautel Harder Construction National Guard Echo E Co. 5.5. Pierce 
Albany Steel Del Lanes, Inc. Heluva Good Cheese 42nd Main Support Battalion Standard Copy 
Alteri's Delaware Plaza Hood Dairy National Savings Bank $teye and Jill Baboulis 
Ames Delmar AUla Radiator Howard Johnsons The Newports Steve;: Hutchins and Family 
Armadillo Cafe Delmar Chiropractic Office I Hudson Valley Tae Kwon Do New York Telephone Stewarts'Ice Cream 
A.T. Zautner and Sons, Inc. Delmar Fire Department Hughes Opticians Niagara Mohawk Stone Ends Restaurant 
Ben anc;! jerry's Delmar Pizzeria lIaina Jonas North American Recycling St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 
Bethlehem Chamber Delmar Printers Indian Ladder Farms Olsen's Nursery Sue Graves 

of Commerce DeWalt Tools Jim's Tastee Freez Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corp. SUNY Vending 
Bethlehem Highway Department Di Napoli Opticians John Daniels Paige Brundage Sweetwaters Bistro 
Bethlehem Preschool D.L. Movers John's Daily Passano Paint Taco Bell 
Bethlehem Public Library Don Millious Inc. Joseph Schuyler Paul Straussman Technical Staffing Associates 
The Bethlehem Rotary Douglas Industries Kenneth Ringler Peggy Eyeres Terminal Hardware 
Bethlehem Town Hall Dr. Joseph ManZi Kentucky Fried Chicken Persico Oil The Times Union 
Bi<;:entennial Woods Dr. Leslie Loomis, Kerry and Karly Clowning Parties Peter Frueh Excavation Tobin & Dempf - attorneys at law 

Development Superintendent of Schools Key Bank Picotte Toll Gate 
Big Bob's Discount Produce Dr. Minoo Bucha[lan Kids' Place Baseball Team Pizza Baron Tougher Plumbing Supply Co. 
BJ.'s Wholesale Club Drs. Serling, Decker, Sbuttoni, K-,\i1art Price Chopper Treffiletli & Sons 
Blackman and DeStefano Boghosian & Gordon Knurnes Print Haus Tri-City Beepers 
I31eau's Towing Service Inc. Dr. Thomas Abele La Stella Pasta Quail Hollow Development Tri-VilJage Drugs 
Blue Diamond Septic Co. & Dr. Geoffrey Edmunds Laura Taylor Quality Foto Finish Tri-Village Hardware 
Bonded Cement Dr. Virginia Plaisted Le Gallez Electric R. J. Valente Troy Delting Co. 
Bro~nell Agency, Inc. DSI LeWanda Jewelers Rain or Shine Tent Co. Troy Sand & Gravel 
Brueggers Bagels Dunkin' Donuts Linens by Gail Red SlarfrNT True Value Glenmont 
Bud Kearney Inc. Durlacher's Deli A Little Bit of Italy Rich Michaels Trustco Bank 
Buenau's Opticians Inc. eeLeasCo, Inc. Little Caesars Robert Wright Disposal Inc. United Food Service 
Builders Square Ehrlich Auto Parts Lou Bea's Pizza Robinson Hardware Urdimited Feast 
Burt Anthony Associates Elaine McLain The Magic of Music Roger Smith Decorative Products Verstandig's Florist 
Callanan Industries Inc. Empire Tree Service Main Force, Inc. Ross's VF Connors 
Capital District Falvo's Mak ita Tools ROxY~United Cleaners Village Frame Shoppe 

Physician's Health' Plan Fin.kle Distributors Mangia's Restaurant Sam Wolfe Auto Parts Village Shop 
Capital House Restaurant' Firestone Mastercare Manning's Menu Santos Assoc. Wacky Wings 
Cavaleri's Service Center Marine Midland Bank Engineers, Surveyors & Welcome Wagon 
Channel 311Bethlehem Channel Freihofers Marriott Hotels Land Planning West End (ron 
Chase Manhauan Bank Friedman and Manning, P.e. McCaffrey's Menswear Saratoga Shoe Depot Wickes Lumber 
Cintra Electrolysis Friendly's Restaurant McCreary Sheet .Metal Sassafrass Park Playground Windelspecht Associates 
Clemente Latham The Garden Shop McDooalds Scholz-Zwicklbauer Hofbrau Windflower Ltd. 
Coca-Cola Co. General Electric Meadowbrook Farms School's 'Out, Inc. WNYf Channel 13 
Community Health Plan Geno's Auto Service Menands Market Seiden and Sons Inc. News Team and Staff 
Marty Cornelius Gibby's Mike Mashuta's Training Center Selkirk Cogen/BechJ.~1 . Woodward Hardware Co. 
Crafts Beyond the Toll Gate Glenmont Job Corps Miller Paint Senior Citizens Woolworths 
Critics Choice Glenmont Plaza MIRA Management Corporation Shop 'N Save Wustefeld Candy Co. 
Curtis Lumber Goodyear Retread Center The Mix 94.5 Skippy'S Music The Zusrnans 
CYS Glenmont Grady Tree Service Mr. Subb SI ingerlands PTA (List Compiled 9/22192) 

Thank you all for helping us build a dream! 
, ' 
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By Eric Bryant 

erhaps'ft'was an omen. 
\ 

,Back in 1978, Larry Grant of 

Altamont was leafing through a maga

zine when he came upon an article 

about the resurgence of chirimey sweeps. He 

thought it sounded like interesting work and 

looking for a career, made a mental note to find 

out more about the profession. 

o CHIMNEY SWEEP/page 5 

. '"J 
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Patented process can cut heating, cooling costs 
ByDevTobin 

Two years ago, when the Beth
lehemLutheran Church embarked 
onan expansion that would double 
the size of its building, one thing 
church officials didn't want to do is 
double the heating and cooling 
bill. 

So the church turned to Ge
otech, a Troy firm with a patented' 
process for extracting heat and 
cooling from fluid circulating in 
underground plastic pipes. 

"1lle system has worked very 
well and provided significant sav
ings," said the Rev. Warren Win
terhoff, pastor ofthe church. "And 
it cost us no more to install than a 
conventional heating and air con
ditioning system." 

The Geoteeh system is basically 
a heat pump that uses a heat ex
changer and a compressor to ei-' 
ther extract heat from the 50 de
gree Fahrenheit fluid or deposit 
excess heat in the fluid to be dis
persed in the ground. 

The fluid - a solution of anti
freeze and water - circulates 
underground in a series of closed 

,loops, the length and number of 
which are determined by the size 
of the space to be heated and 
cooled. 

Conventional heat pumps, 
which use air as the exchange 
medium, do not function well at 
low temperatures, and also need 
to use more electricity to make the 
exchange. 

The Rev. Warren Winterho.ff of Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church has reason to smile as the earth's natural heat 
in these pipes provides energy to both heat and cool the 
church's recent addition. Deu Tobin 

While most residential installa- least 15 percent less than the 
tions require one heat pump and cheapest alternative," Goody said. 
two or three closed loops, the size The Geoteeh system also has a 
of the church addition (apptoxi- lower environmental impact. 
mately8,500squarefeet) required "There's no chimney, and the 
five heat pumps and 12c1osed loops' system usesfar lesseleetricitythan 
buriedupt0300feetintheground. air-to-air heat pumps," Goody 

"1llere are still some wrinkles pointed out. 
to be worked out, but the Geotech 
people have i>een really wonderful 
to deal with," Rev. Winterhoffsaid. 

Geoteeh was founded in 1982 
by Thomas O'Connell, a Siena 
College assistant professor of 
computer science, after he 0 b
tained a patent for the multi-loop 
system. 

Paul Goody of Geotech ex
plained that the company's sys
tern provides lower operating costs 
compared to conventional sys-

For residential developer Dave 
Michaels of The Michaels Group 
in Latham, .the Geotech' system 
offers several advantages, espe
dally in areas where natural gas is 
not available. . 

"1lle Geotech system is clearly 
more economical, quieter and 
more aesthetically pleasing than 
air-to-air heat pumps," he said. "We 
will continue to offer itas an option 
in our custom developments." 

tems. Michaels noted that, after work-
"N ormally, the difference in ing with Geoteeh for three years, 

start-up costs in a 2,OOO-square- he was impressed that they are 
foot house is about $4,000, butwe constantly updating and improv-
est;,h,,!e operating costs will be at ing the system. ' 

Hardwood floors made to last 
A big part of keeping a home be cleaned and rewaxed without 

looking good is floor care, which doing the entire floor. No-wax 
can be difficult with a hectic life- durable finishes repel most house
stYle. hold stains and do not require 

Wood flooring has been simpli- waxing. With proper care, hard
fied to the point that hardwood is wood floors can last a lifetime. 
the fastest growing flooring choice For information and a free copy 
of professionals and homeowners ofafloorcareguide, write to: Bruce 
alike. Hardwood Floors, 16803 Dallas 

If a baked·in penetrating stain Parkway, Marketing Dept. Code 
is applied, heavy traffic areas can. 204, Dallas, T~xas 75248. 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 
1915 Trusted __ _ 

"Quality lasts a long time" 439-9966 

Gas Heating Service Contracts for Boilers & Furnaces* 

ONE YEAR FREE 
with purchase of two-year contract ... Offer Expires 

10/31/92 $16000+ tax 
• Complete Cleaning of Unit· Check Electrical Connections . 

LENNOX LENNOX 
0> ,,, 

• Inspect & Clean Heat Exchangers, Burners & Blowers 
• Adjust Burners for Greater Efficiency· Lubricate • Check Safety Controls 

24 HOURS Parts and Labor Emergency Service 
'offer for new contract purchase only, filters not included. 

. , \' ' 
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Proper insulation can eliminate 
unwanted-noises in your home 

With more people entertaining 
and staying home these days, a 
quiet atmosphere takes on a new 
priority. 

To help combat the noises pro
duced by everything from appli· 
ances inside to sirens outside, 
more consumers are looking for 
ways to "soundproof' their homes. 

If you are building a new home, 
or renovating or adding to your 
existing house, you have a perfect 
opportunity to add soundproofing. 
One of the most economical ways 
to accomplish this is with basic 
home -insulation. It can be rela· 
tively simple and inexpensive, and 
can add greatly to the comfort and 
the value of your home. Sound
proofing may be especially benefi
cial when you're ready to sell your 
home. 

Materials placed in walls and 
ceilings can provide a barrier to 
sound from the outside and from 
room to room. Some materials, 
like lead, reflect sound energy, but 
aren't practical for wrapping 
rooms. 'Other alternatives exist, 
but experts say fiberglass insula
tion is best because it absorbs 
sound and also saves energy. 

When most people think about 
insulation, they think about insu
lating the exterior walls. This is 

Proper insulation installed in walls and ceilings can pro
vide a barrier to sound from the outside and from other -
rooms. Building a new home or remodeling an existing one 
is an excellent opportunity to add soundproofing. 

important for controlling sound .-------------~-------___, 
from the outside. But, insulating 
the interior walls is iust as impor
tant for reducing noise between 
rooms inside. Ceilings and floors 
are also a vital area to reduce noise 
from overhead or below. 

For added sound control, insu
late your heating and air condi
tioning ducts. If you have metal 
ducts, wrap them in fiber glass 
insulation with a vapor-retardant 
facing. If you're adding new ducts, 
consider a high-efficiency system 
made from rigid bier glass insula
tion boards. 

In addition to insulation, if you 
are in the process of renovating or 
remodeling your home, here are 
some additional sound-proofing 
steps you- can take: 

• Install" thick carpeting and 
padding throughout your home to 
reduce impact sound. 

• Caulk around windows and 
use weatherstripping at the bot
toms of doors. 

.• Choose solid wood, insulated 
core doors. 

• Use thick glass insulating 
glass and storm windows to help 
reduce sound transmission 
through windows. 

• Select quiet, high-quality 
appliances. . 

• Install telephones, doorbells, 
intercoms or audio built-ins on 
interior walls only, never on party 
or corridor walls. 

• Caulk holes made by wiring 
which penetrates connecting struc
ture with elastic non-hardening 
caulk or dry packing. 

For a free booklet, "Practical 
TIps for a Quieter Home: contact 
the CertainTeed Home Institute at 
1-800-782-8777. 

Fall Flowering Perennials 
- Hardy Mums 

Packaged Firewood 
Spring Flowering Bulbs 

Fall Fertilizers -. 
Winter Mulches 
Bales of Straw 

Grass Seed 
, 

. i\ 

YUN'CK'S NURSERY 
Rt,9, Newtonville, N.Y. 
(Behind Newton Plaza) 
Hours: Man-Sat 8·5 

Free Delivery 
for all plants 
518·785-9132 

, , ,,' , . , ' 
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IN DOOR/OUTDOOR 
PORCH & BASEMENT 
CARPET 

"EXTRA THICK" 
DurOhT 

STAlNMA.,"TER 

Ins:clled with Ouali:y Fad 

1 Ny Ion · Jubilee ...... oo~ $1298 ..... . 

Carpet · Just Great ... o.,,$1498 s, ... . 

Installed witr OLalit:1 Pad .• Tara .......... IIII" $1898 ..... . 
An In-Stock fJr ImmEdiate Delivery - - -

BERBER CARPET 
SPECIAL Includes Quality Pad 
3 Colors & Installation 

TAKE 
All 

EX1RA 

IJ~INGTON. ONLY 
NO WAX - VEGA II $ 
VINYL FLOORING 9 Sock Colors 

ALL 
DESIGNER SOLARtAN I 
Includes Prof~ss om:llnstlilatiol 

Armstrong CERAMIC TILE 
8X8 GLAZED FLOOR TILE 

ProfEssionallnslaliation AVe ilabl~ 
Desert ~cze Collectior 

-, . 

, . 
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Garden windows blossom VCR craze out of control in U.S. 
almost GOO,OOO years. Minor remodeling sometimes 

leads to major results. 
Take the kitchen, for example. 

Of all the remodeling projects 
undertaken by homeowners,only 
minor kitchen remodeling can 
turn a profit. 

sults1n an average increase in the 
resale value of your home of 
$8,345-slightly more than the 
remodeling cost. 

Remodeling doesn't have to be 
a major project. It could mean 
adding something as simple as a 
garden window behind the sink 
as a way of improving the view 
while providing space for a favor
ite plant or two. 

According to Sharp Electronics 
Corp., a leading supplier of VCRs: 

• If you lined up, side by side, 
all of the VCRs sold in the U.S. in 
1991, they would stretch approxi
mately 1.7 times longer than the 
Great Wall of China. 

• The number of VCR tape 
rentals in the U.S. in 1991 (4.09 
billion) is almost equal to the 
number of years the earth has 
existed (4.5 billion). 

AccordingtoRemodelingmaga
zine, minor kitchen remodeling 
costs an average of $8,320. This 
minor remodeling, however, re-

• The total number of minutes 
people in the U.S. spent watching 
rented movies last year is equal to 

• Theweightof all of the house
hold VCRs sold in the U.S. in 1991 
would be equal to about 15,000 
average-sired hippopotamuses. 

Albany Savings Bank 
has the two Best Deals for you! 

Prime + 0 for first 12 months 

6.000/0 APR 

Prime + 1.75 after first 12 months 

7.750
/0 APR 

5 year (interest only) or 
10 year access term 

20 year repayment term 

Fixed Rates 

9.75% APR - 5 years 
10.00% APR 10 years 
10.50% APR - .15 years 

Annual 
Amount T elm Percentage Monthly 
of loan (Months) Rate' Payment 

Payments adjusted monthly based on Prime. 
New lower lifetime c~p of 14.87S%. 

Your best deal Home Equity Loan carries a fixed fate with 
terms of S, 10 and IS fears and gives you a lump sum with 
paymeR'- fixed for the life of the loan. 

III NO AppIic'ation fee ... Points ..• Recording fee ... Attorney's 
fee ... Prepayment penalty .. , Pay only NYS mortgage taX and hazard insurance. 

Borrow from $10,000 to $150,000. 
(up to 75% of the value of your home, minus your first mortgage balance) 

Interest on either loan may be tax deductable, consult your tax advisor 

Utilize either loan for home improvements ... educational expenses ... 
vacation ... or that new automobile! 

alb~ny 
sGVIngs 
bankFSB @ 

~~; 
A subsidiary of ALBANKFlnanclal Cwporatlon. , . Member FDIC 

. Albany Loan 

Main: 445-2004 
Schenectady: 370-7070 
East Greenbush: 477-2774 
Clifton Park: 371-0290 

. , 
.. , 

432-2230 Glens Falls Loan Center: 798-3830 

Capital District Offices 

loudonville: 489-1867 
Empire Plaza: 434-4186 
Guilderland: 456--2162 
Queensbury: 793-7711 

· .. 

Colonie: 459-5712 
Delmar: 439-0102 
Latham: 783-8274 
Pine Hills: 489-8953 

. .' 

" i , 

Troy: 272-3611 
Sarotoga: 587-3232 
Crassgates: 456-0888 
Glens Falls: 792-1l971 

· , .. ' " 

Look for Blue Star 
on gas appliances 

Consumers who are purchas
ing natural gas appliances should 
look for the Blue Star Design 
Certification Seal from the Ameri
can Gas Association Laboratories 
or a similar safetYcertificationfrom 
another nationally recognized 
testing agency. 

The AGA Blue Star is an assur
ance from the manufacturer that 
the design of the natural gas appli
ance complies with national safety 
standards. 

Dedicated to appliance safety 
and efficiency. the AGA laborato
ries have tested more than 58,000 
equipment models submitted by 
mOre than 500 manufacturers 
during the past 66 years. Many 
local building codes and standards 
require AGA certification on natu
ral gas equipment. 

Check house carefully 
before deciding to buy 

After making some basic deci
. sions, like location and whether 
you want to buy a new house or an 
old one, and saved enough for a 
down payment, you will need to 
thoroughly check out the house 
you're considering buying. 

How can you tell if the house 
you've chosen is of good quality? 
Here are some hints from the 
experts on what to watch for: 

• Start at the bottom. Check 
the basementforstains on thewalls 
and floors. If the basement has 
been newly painted, check for 
moist odors. 

• Check for slopes in the floors, 
slanting walls or sagging rooflines 
and windows out of plumb. In a 
newly built house, a twisted frame 
may show up in a small slant here 
and there, but it could mean costly 
repairs over time. 

• Turn on the faucetS to check 
the pressure and look for rust in 
the water. Also check the quality 
of the faucets. If the contractor is 
paying attention to .quality, it will 
show in the bathrooms and kitchen 
accessories. 

Remember, though your own 
inspection is important, be sure to 
get a final inspection by an eng~ 
neer before you sign a contract. 

Temporary storms 
easy with staple gun 

For additional insulation from 
winter's cold air, you can make 
excellent temporary storm win
dows by covering them with clear 
plastic. 

Use 6-mil polyethylene and 
staple it around the outside of the 
window with a staple gun. Double 
the plastic at the edges and drive 
the staple against the outer edge 
of the trim where the staples won't 
be noticed. 
. Theseeasy-to-do-measureswill 

make your home far more energy
efficient. You'll save .significant 
amounts not only on your winter 
heating bills, but on summer air 
conditioning bills too. Your invest
ment in materials will soon be paid 
back again and again . 

.. , 
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D Chimney sweeps 
(From Page 1) use, should be cleaned every five 

to 10 years, he said. . 
Two nights later, when a chim- A poorly·maintained stove, fire-

neyfirefi11edhishomewiths~oke, place or gas furnace is not only a 
Grant got some first-hand mfor- frre hazard but a potential health 
mation and decided on a career. threat as well, Grant said. An 

Since thattime, Grant has been improperlyvented or poorly setup 
a full-time chimney sweep, work- stove can leak carbon monoxide 
ing throughout the year and sup- and other pollutants back into the 
plementinghiscleaningworkwith home. During cold winters, Grant 
masonry and chimney re-lining. said, fatalities froin leaking stoves 
He services most of his yearly are all too common. 
woodstove customers during the Unlike the stereotyped roof
summer months and attends to climbing sweeps in movies, most 
chimneys in the fall. chimneys are now cleaned from 

A lot of people expect to see the top hat 
and tails . ... We all used to wear them 
back in the beginning but things have 
changed. 

Larry Grant 

"It's all related work. I keep the bottom, with a vacuum canopy 
pretty busy throughout the year around the base to keep collected 
but these three months, Septem- soot and ashes from entering the 
ber, October and November, are home. Other equipment is used, 
probably the busiest,' Grant said. but one factor joining the old and 

Sweeps made their comeback" new traditions is that all the work 
during the OPEC oil embargo of is done by hand. There are no 
the 1970s. When fuel prices sky- quick and easy roto-brush ma
rocketed, many Americans turned chines to make the job easier. 
to the humble woodstove to heat While the technology of chim
their homes. However, continu- neysweepinghasremainedpretty 
ous burning in wood stoves obvi- constant over the last 100 years, 
ously causes more creosote new-fangled contraptions like the 
buildup than a fireplace that gets miniature camera used byTop Hat 

a small camera up into the chim
ney to see if flue tiles are crum
bling or broken. 

Much of the sweeps' other 
equipment deals with health and 
safety. Respirators, gloves and 
protective hand creams all guard 
against the possible side effects of 
working with the carcinogenic 
creosote. With the image of Dick 
Van Dyke dancing across sooty 
rooftops ingrained in most people's 
minds, many customers are sur
prised to see sweeps appearing at 
their door in regular work clothes 
instead of black top hat and tails. 

• A lot of people expect to see 
the top hat and tails .... We all used 
to wear them back in the begin
ning but things have changed," 
Grant said. 

According to the book For 
Whatever Soots You, thetraditional 
outfits originated several centuries 
ago in Great Britain, when sweeps 
would deck themselves out in the 
cast-off formal clothes of under
takers. 

In those early days, sweeps 
would carry only two or three 
brushes because that's how many 
sizes of coal chimneys there were. 
As the years progressed and chim
neys were made from various 
materials and in various shapes, 
the job of the sweep became a bit 
more complex. 

used a half dozen times each year. arid Tails Chimney Sweep John Today, there are 6,000 mein-
.::, Enter the chimqey s;"eep, fully Oppenheim help jazz up a centu- bers in the national chimney 

equipped to solve the problem. ries-old profession. sweeps' guild. The guild holds 
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Gnintrecommendswoodstoves "I call it the sweep and scan," certification testing and oversees Larry Grant of Altamont proves chirnney sweeping isn't all 
be cleaned about once a year, al- said Oppenheim, an eight-year the progress of a profession that top hats and tuxedos these days. Safety equipment helps 
though each stove is different and veteran of the field who works out has gone from being a quaint idea keep carcinogenic creosote from harming the modern 
should be checked on a regular of Rotterdam. Oppenheim pushes to a viable business option. . sweep. Hans Pennink 

basis. Fireplaces, depending on 1r'==;",="q:"""=~""'=============iI 

I STANT 
FIREPLACE 

No wood to add. Yo.u can have a 
.beautiful fireplace in any room. 
Living room, family room, orthat 
new addition. Valor Homeflame 
Gas Fireplaces install quickly and 
easily in your old fireplace or as a 
freestanding fireplace. 

VALOR' 

995 Central Ave., AII>an;yl 
456-1456 

Open Wed. & Fri, eves, till 8 p,m. 

. , . 
, " I 

Decorate with 

Soft Pastels 
Vibrant Colors 

Lush Greens 
with our large selections of 

Silk and Dried Flowers 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar and Live Plants 
·439-0971 
Central Ave., Albany 
·489-5461 • fax 438-9203 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 
·489-2202 • fax 438-9241 

WE DELIVER G 

ORGANIC LAWN CARE 
Mowing 

. Fertilizing 
Seasonal Clean-ups 
Core Aerating 

Lawn Repair 
Chipping/Shredding 
Mulching 
Seasonal Contracts 

84 Morris Street 
Albany, NY 12208 
518-465-3686 

., , 
, , 

, I " 

'I I ' 

, I I ' 
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Chemical Free! 
Cal/for 

free estimate 

-" ; 

. , 
" . 

• 11, 

Ned Roslnus 

SToru~OOfIS 
Wood-core. Steel Security· Decorator Doms 

Wide variety of styles and colors. 
Solid Brass Hardware· Insulated Doors 

Create a unique entry! 

STORM WINDOWS 
Combination Glass and Screen 

Decorator colors available. 

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
Wood. Vinyl· Aluminum 

Custom made 
7/8" Low "E" Glass with Argon 

Tilt Sash for Easy Cleanir,g 
Lifetime worro,n!" 

Expert one day - no mess install.aticm: 

r-tn:E 
LOW "E" GLASS 

with every 
window purchased 

IMAGINE LOWER UTILITY BILLS, INCREASED HOME 
VALUE & RENEWED BEAUTY 

Honest, reliable friendly service ; Competitive prices 
Call lor shop al home service 

Or d I B 
1218TROY·SCHENECTADYRD, an uu . (Corner of Yly Rd •• RI, 1 

II!l in the STEWARTS PLAZA) 

Openings 185-1885 
Your Window & Door Solution Store 

" , 

, .. 
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Fall is an ideal time to plant many trees, perennials 
By Susan Gmves The next step involves prepara- grown in a circle and gives them still making roots. 

room to grow normally in theearth. It's not quite time to pull up ~ion. "Preparing the ~oiland ~he.ck
stakes in the garden, the yard or 109 the PH.ofthe SOlI and dlggml! 
the back forty. Fall, in fuct, is an the h~l~ WIde and deep e~ough, Nowit'stimefortheactualplant-
excellent time to plant, said Pam are cntical fuctors, she saId. ing. The ball should be set into the 
Yourno, a landscape design con- When planting trees, the hole hole and the soil dug out. of the 
sultant from Slingerlands. should be dug at least twice as hole plus the added material put 

Many perennials can also be 
planted or divided and transplanted 
in 'the full. "Most perennials will 
not suffer any stress with full plant
ings," said Yourno. As with trees, 
soil PH is an important considera
tion. "The best time to be in the wide as the root ball and one-and- in. 

garden isin the faIL " she said. "It's a-halftimes as ~eep, Yourno ~id. -----------------------
more relaxed - a time to enjoy Once the hole IS the proper SIZe, T'h b . b· h d·· 
and take notes and pho~os, to be organic matter such as peat moss e est tzme to e zn t e gar en zs zn 
resurrected in the spring." or compost should be added. the fall. It's more relaxed - a time to 

In the autunm, trees and many If peat moss is used, it should enjoy and take notes and photos, to be 
perennials can be planted with be saturated with water before -
ample time for them to settle in putting it in the ground. Youmo resurrected'in the spring. 
before the harsh winter months. said she puts her garden hose into ' 

the peat moss bale before plant- PamYourno 

gardener is to leave a stake in the 
ground as a reminder of where the 
new plants are. 

Along with the garden "dos" 
are some "don'ts" to keep in mind. 

Before plopping that tiny ever
green tree right next to the house, 
consider what it's going to look 
like when it's fully grown. That 2 
or 3-foot baby may someday soar 
to a height of some 50 or 60 feet. 

"Give the tree enough space for 
itsrootsandarmstogrow,"Yourno 
suggested. 

. Keep in mind that trees are liv
ing organisms with their own likes 
and, dislikes. Some varieties pre-Yourno said cool and overcast 

earlymomings are the perfecttime 
to plant, and suggests five basic 
steps for amateur landscapers. 

ing. ___ ,.;.. ______________ ..... _____ fershadierareaswhileothersenjoy 

First, make sure the plants are 
in good shape. "When shopping, 
shop'for healthy plants," she said. 
It helps to check the leaves and 
stems at the bottom of the pots or 
root balls. "If the leaves are all the 
way out," the plant has been in the 
container for too long. 

The tree should then be turned 
on its" side so it can be cut away 
from its container. "Slip it out or 
cut the container away with tin 
snips," she said. 

The new plant should be thor, 
oughly watered to be sure all the 
air is removed. Watering should 
be continued according to the 
needs of the plants right up until 

After the tree is out of the con- the ground freezes. "Slowly and 
tainer, long cuts should be made deeply is the best way to think 
aboutaninchintotheballfromthe when you're watering," Yourno 
soilleveHo the bottom of the roots. advises. Just because all the leaves 
This severs the roots that have areoff,doesn'tmeantheplantisn't 

PIONEER SAVINGS BANK CAN UNLEASH 
ALL THE HIDDEN POWER OF YOUR HOME. 

With a home equity loan from Pioneer Savings Bank, you can convert 
the value you've built up in your home into cash. 

FIXED RATE-FIXED PAYMENT 
: ' EQUITY LOAN 

p.r:::'a~~ 9.00 % 
Rat. 

Up To 20 Years To Repay 

Amount Financed 
110,000 
$10,000 
$10,000 
$10,000 

Months 
60 
120 
180 
HO 

APR Regular Payment 
9.00% 1207.56 
9.00% $126.66 
9.00% $101.41 
9.00% " 89.96 . 

Credit We and Credit Disabillty lDsuranee 19 available wttb this Fled Paymeut 
Equity Loan. The Insurance is Dot available on loans witb a term over 15 years. 

The only closing costs on equity loans is the New York State Mortgage Tax* 
Mioimum Loan $7500'. Maximum Loan $100,000. 

CAU OUR LOAN SPECIALISTS FOR DETAILED INFORMATION 
Peter Dziamba, Nancy Whitcomb Tina Mastranunzio 
David Welnhofer Troy 274-4800 Thomas Sirois Latham 785·5566 

Ellen Verry Terry Glenn 
,pawn Gendron Watervliet 273-0317 Susan Partington Rotterdam 356-1396 

~ YOU MAY REQUEST APPLICATION PACKETS BY PHONE AT (518) 274-5930 
Mon.~Fri. 9 A.M.~ 7 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.~2 P.M. or call any of the listed branches during business hours. 

*i'l of 1% on the first S1O,oOO and ¥, of 1% on additional amounts over $10,000. In Greene, Warren and Washington Counties - V2 of J% on the amount harrowed. 
IMPORT ANT NOTICE: You may be eligible to deduct the interest on this loan under certain circumstances. Check with your tax advisor. Interest rates subject to 
change without prior notice. The Bank makes loans without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, sex, handicap, or familial status. 

OUR INTEREST IS YOURS 

PIONEER 
SAVINGS BANK 
~ AN EOUAL MEMBER FOIC 
1.:1 HOUSING LENDER' 

, . " . . . 

TROY OFFICE 21 Second Street/274-4800/0pen Mon.-Wed.! 
9 A.M.-4 P.M.lThurs. & Fri. 9 A.M.-5 P.M. 

WATERVUnOFflCE Second ave. & 19th St.l273-03171 
Open Mon.-Wed.l9 A.M.-4 P.M.lThurs. 9 AM.-5 P.M.I 
Fri. 9 AM.-6 P.M.lSat. 9 A.M.-3 P.M. 

lATHAM OffiCE Latham Circle Mall1785-55661 
Open Mon.-Fri.l1O A.M.-8 P.M.lSat. 10 A.M.-4 P.M. 

ROTTERDAM OFFICE Rotterdam MaU1356-13961 
Altamont Ave. (across from Crane St.)/Open Mon.-Fri. 
10 A.M.-8 P.M.lSal 10 AM.-4 P.M. 

. . 
,\. ' 

life in the sun. 
Further, she added, it's a good 

idea to put evergreen or pine 
boughs over the plants as winter, 

Another important part of car
. ing for the garden and lawn in the 
full is cleanup. Leaves that are left 
\matted over flower beds can foster 
the growth of diseases and insects. 

cover. 
Another tip for the forgetful 

Reducing closet clutter 
is key to smart storage 

The key to home organization 
is to take advantage of what once 
may have been considered use
less space and make it useft;1. 

Organizing may be one of the 
most frustrating and time-consum
ing chores around the house. No 
matter how big the home, there is 
never enough storage space for all 
the household and lawn items 
which accumulate. Organizing the home is also 

the perfect opportunity to give 
Smartutilizationofspacemakes ,away or discard items that haven't 

all the difference in cleaning house. been used for years. Churches, 
Freeing up floor space by using synagogues, community centers 
hooks and 'brackets, and using, or the Salvation Army are usually 
sturdy wire shelving units help happy to receive unwanted items. 
organize common "clutter" rooms Some groups will even do home 
like the garage and laundry room. ' pickups. 

CWR 
BUILDING & DESIGN 

CHRISTOPHER W. RICKELS 
President 

Building, Restoration & Remodeling 
Kitchens; Bathrooms; Sun Rooms; 
Room Additions and Conversions' 

PROFICIENCY GUARANTEED 

(518) 785-3621 
24 WADE ROAD, LATHAM, N.Y. 

2 Year Workmanship Warranty 

~
..-.:'."" 

. l 
....... 1, _. , 

Rernoi'loeloD . 

cSmjJe) 
Independent Living 

Services, Inc. ' 

Think 
FaUl 

., . 

• Fall Yard Clean-up. Lawn Mowing-
• House Cleaning. Home Repair 
• Snow Removal· Free Estimates 

• Reasonable Rates 
• Reliable Courteous Service 

464·0865 
\"' . 
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I Put autumn leaves to work for spring garden 
By Mike Larabee 

Fall is the season when Mother 
Nature brings her own brand of 
improvements to local homes, 
rolling out a thick, golden·brown 
carpet of leaves and branches 
across driveways, lawns and 
rooftops. 

It all depends on 
your nose. 

Sharon Fisher 

to do that is to just mow your i. 

lawn." 
Stockbridge recommends that 

you start at the ouler edge of a 
section of your property and be
gin circling on an inward spiral, 
takingcaretodirectyourmower's 
spray of chopped leaves and grass 
toward a central pile. 

"Once you do that, it will be all 
mixed up nice and mulched up 
nice, and there will be a little bit of 
grass in there too. It makes a nice 
compost mixture," he said. "Then 
all you have to do is put it in your 
home composter, and in a month 
or so you'll have fairly decent 
compost if you turn it a couple of 
times and add a little bit ofwater." 

It's a classic touch,'if a little 
predictable and a bit timeworn, 
that drives right to the heart of 
style for the season - crisp colors 
giving way to somber earthtones 
in tune with the change of sea· 
sons. But it'~ not for everyone. 

If the natural look isn't exactly 
your idea of proper home aesthet· 
ics, fall will mean something else. 
It means it's timeto get your hands 
on a good rake or mower, and 
time to figure out what to do with 
all that yard waste. 

Your compost container, Stock~ 
bridge said, can be anything from 
chicken wire'Yfapped around four 
posts to a homemade wood·slat 
box to a fancy plastic composter Bethlehem RecyclingCoordinator Sharon Fisher digs into the town's giant compost pile, 
purchased at a garden or hard· located :,ehind the public works garage on Elm Avenue East. Hyou don't have space on 
ware store. The important thing, your own property to compost yard waste, most municipalities will collect the fall debris 
he said, is that the material get and bring it to a central site like Bethlehem's. Mike Larabee 
plenty of air and remain moist ' 

While public workers will gen· 
erally collect leaves for transpor· . 

. tation to mimicipal composting 
sites, 'your best bet, in an era of 
intense waste reduction and recy· 
cling efforts, might be to let yard 
wastes decay naturally in some 
out·of·the·way corner of your 
property. 

And come spring, when'you've 
gotplenty or rich compost on hand 
to add to garden beds, you'll be 
glad you did. "The best thing is 
composting on site," said Joseph 
Stockbridge, the town of Colonie's 
environmental services director. 

To ready leaves for home 
composting, Stockbridge offers 
advice that not only will improve 
the final product, butwill save you 
the blisters and back strain inevi· 
tably associated with raking 
leaves. Don't put away your lawn 
mower too early, he said. 

"It's easiest to compost if the 
materials are ground up already,' 
said Stockbridge. "Theeasiestway 

Brochure can help 
fall fix-up chores 

while it decays. soil," she said: 

"Home composting can be Fisher emphasized that you 
done very low tech," he said. "As don't even need a container to 
long as you can turn it every once compost, just space enough to let' 
in a while, it will work out very leaves an1 yard waste decay in 
well." relatively small piles. 

At a time of increased empha· 
sis on recycling, leaf compo sting "Small leaf piles in the back· 
is the ultimate in waste diversion. yard will biodegrade in six months 
said Sharon Fisher, coordinator toayear,"shesaid. "If you're really 
of the town of Bethlehem's reey. attentive to i~by springtime you 
cling efforts. "After it biodegrades, can nave ~ompost to add to your 
it becomes a usable enrichment gardens." 
for the soil and will replenish the "Small leaf piles will decom· 

Built-In Appliances 
Wall Ovens & Cooktops 

All Sizes Available 
In Gas & Electric 
Installation 

Aliso 
Available 

Will Whi1e-W3stinghouse 

KitchenA 

Fallisthetimeformakinghome :!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~! repairs: fixing leakY rain gutters, 
installing new tile in the bathroom,' 
tightening fits for exterior doors .. 

Many helpful tips to make do·it· 
yourself projects easier are avail·' 
able in the "Secrets of the Master 
Craftsmen" brochure, free to con· 
sumers bywritingto: P.O Box 561, 
Gibbstown, NJ. 08027. 

Institute brochure 
gives painting tips 

A brochure is available to 
homeowners and do-it·yourselfers 
that includes painting tips and in· , 
formation on top quality exterior) 
paint. 

For acopyofthe brochure, write 
to Rohm and Haas Paint Quality 
Institute, PO Box 640, Spring. 
House, Pa. 19477. Postage and. 

MARK CROUNSE 
REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
ROOFING 

GARAGES • ADDITIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(518) 436-8781 

WEMPLE RD. GLENMONT, N.V. 12071 
handling ire $2. L... ___________________ ....J 

'. , , I I ' " ' 
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pose really fast: she said, adding 
that even the "leaf mountains' 
people used to build at back prOI>
erty lines will work fine, if you 
have the time. "There's nothing 
"Tong with it (one large pile), 

except it decomposes slower and 
in the process of decomposing 
slower, you may get a few extra 
smells." 

• 

"It all depends on your nose," 
she said. 

OEHODELING 
10110._. 
We're your 
second best friend 
Stop in and talk to one 
of our experienced 
designers who can assist 
you in planning your 'new 
kitchen using Crystal. a 
fine name in cabinetry 

Crystal cabinets offer an 
abundant range of choices 
including over 60 accessories such 
as roll· out shelves, spice racks and 
lazy susans a~ well as a great 
selection of door styles in both 
woods and laminates. 

for a unique Crystal kitchen 
tailored to fit your lifestyle and 
budget stop in today 

-

Marco's
SHOWCASE I 

Our Newest Location: 
Marco's ShowcasE 
1814 Central Ave. 

Builder Square Plaza· Colonie 
464-6400 

Showcase Hours: 10-8. 

Our Original Location: 
Marco Supply 

315 Green St.· Schenectady 
374-2227 

10-4. 12·4 

. , \' 
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Earth-friendly products making their mark 
By Kathleen Shapiro DeFries, who owns Shaker Lum-

The label on the mysterious ber and Hardware on Watervliet
bottle of liquid in Rich DeFries' 'Shaker Road in Latham. "In actu
hand reads like an exotic salad ality, some of them work as well, if 
dressing or a cure for stomach not better, than the traditional 
upset: fermented com, coconuts" products." 
vinegar, citrus oils. 

The new brand of water-sol-
It's not for eating, although the uble varnishes, for example, are 

list of ingredients might lead you harder and much more scratch
to believe you could toss back a resistant than their traditional 
glass of it and not suffer anything counterparts. "In trying to create 
worse than a mildly bad aftertaste. an environmentally-friendly prod
Instead, the bottled mixture is for uct, some companies have ere
cleaning and polishingyourfurni- ated a better one," said DeFries. 
ture . 

. With thegreenhouseeffectand Be'sides containing fewer 
anti-pollution measures m1lking fluorocarbons and more organic 
headlines, the all-natural elixir is and biodegradable materials, 
just one item on the growing ros- many environmentally-friendly 
ter of "environmentally friendly" products are also healthier to use 
cleaning and home care products since they lack harsh ingredients 
slowly finding their way onto the that can cause potential health 
market and into the hands of problems or allergicreactions. 
consumers across the Capital Stacked on DeFries' shelves 
District. 'alongside the "mainstream" pol-

"A lot of people equate environ- ishes and liquids are tub and tile 
mentally-friendly products with cleaners containing citric acid and 

. not doing as good a job," said witch hazel instead of chlorine 

Give us an inch ... 

and we'll heat your home. , 

RADIANTPANEL" 
HOT WATER BASEBOARD HEATING 

Radiantpancl is the most advanccdconceptin perim
eLe~,baseboard healing. Extending only one inch from the 
wall around the perimeter of a room, Hadiantpanel gives the 
appearance of typical baseboard trim. 

AChil~ClS choose Ratlianlpancl for its unique desig~ 
and its ability to blend with all styles of architecture, from 
contemporary to 'antique resroration, lluilders appreciate 
Radiantpanel's ease of installation. Interior designers 'enjoy 
the total freedom of furniture placement afforded by 
Radiantpanel's sleek design. For homeowners, Radiantpanel's 
energy-efficiency and the unsurpassed levels of comfort it 
provides arc among Radiantpancl's most valuable features. 

Radiantpanel's baseboard heating w;rms a room 
from iLS perimeter, maintaining a consistent temperature 
throughout the room for unsurpassed comfort and energy
em~iency. Radianlpanel eliminates the drafty corners and 
cold feet found with other methods of heating. Gentle, 
radiant warmth is maintained at a person's ,level, where it 
belQngs. not~t the ceiling. Radiantpanel provides superior 
comforl by warming you directly with radiant heat, jusllike 
the sun, ' 

. Henry Andersen 
Box 267· Cairo, NY 12413 

1518) 634-7183 Fax (518) 634-7183 

S\FELw~S 
QRGANIC 

LAIfW CARE 
NED ROSINUS 

46S·3686 

Unlike most lawn care experts, SafeLawns owner Ned Rosinus relies exclusively on 
organic fertilizer and seed to cultivate a lush, green lawn_ "It's not a quick fix," says 
Rosinus_ "It takes a longtime to,build a lawn." On the plus side, organic lawn care requires 
fewer applications than chemical care and offers long-lasting effects_ Although lawn care 
is a year-round job, fall is a particularly good time for feeding and seeding the lawn in 
preparation for winter. Safelawns also does chipping and shredding, mulching and sea
sonal cleanups_ HansPennink 

Delivering The Dream™ 
Imagine a kitchen so hardworking that every convience you can think of-built-in spice 

rack to r01l-0ut table to walk-in pantry-are custom designed and crafted for you. Cabinetry 
meticulously crafted with details like dovetailed drawers and hand sanded hardwood. 

Make your dream come true. Call your authorized 
Fieldstone dealer listed below to discuss your dream kitchen. 

FREE·Computer Kitchen Design 
• Come in today and using your ideas, our expert advice, yoUr kitchen dimensions aild 
our incredible computer, well design and show you an actual3-Dimensional picture of 

your dream kitchen! t~ ____________ _ 
f~~ ____ # C 

Open: Mon, - FrL 8 -5pm 
Evenings & Saturdays by appointment 

BUILDERS KITCHEN'S, Inc • 
1220 CENTRAL AVE" ALBANY, NY 12205 

(51_8) 438-0323 
f 
.' . ' " . " , , . , . , . , . 
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bleach and phosphorus, paints sects and other pests, and have 
made with organic ingredients started making solvents and wood 
instead of petroleum-based com- stains that are less harmful to the 
pounds, and soaps containing,. environment. 

The price of organicfertilizers, 
seeds and other supplies is one of 
the reasons Ned Rosinus has to 
charge more for his lawn care 
services than other companies 
which rely on chemical'based 
products, 

Cleaners can improve air quality at home 

natural oils that help dissolve dirt 'Many hardware stores also 
while leaving behind a pleasant carry environmentally-friendly 
scent devices such 'as energy-saving 

Out back, DeFries sells natural light bulbs that last 20 times as 
cedar wood, Although roughly 25 long as normal bulbs and use half 
percent more expensive than the electricity, and water savers 
pressure-treated lumber, cedar- for the shower and toilet which 
which is naturally resistant to can cut the amount Of wilter used 
decay and insects - has the ad- in half, 
vantage of not being treated with' Because most of these prod; 
chemicals like DDT, arsenic and ucts are marketed in small quanti-

, other toxic compounds. ties, many consumers aren't even 

People are going to become more and 
more aware. Soon all chemicals eire 
going to be outlawed. We can't keep 
throwing petro-chemicals and toxins 
into the ground. , 

Although sales of traditional 
products still far outweigh those 
of environmentally-friendly prod
ucts, DeFries sees the demand 
for them increasing as new laws' 
are passed banning chemical 
emissions and limiting the use of 
petroleum-based products. 

Others in the business agree. 
"We know it's coming, so we're 
starting to transfer over: said, 
George Orsino, manager of the 
Persico True Value Hardware 
Store in Glenmont. 

-- In addition to natural cleaners, 
paints and polishes, companies 
have started relying on a variety 
of scents and soaps to deter in-

,Ned Rosinus 

awqre they exist. "It's hard to get 
people to trysomething new," said 
Orsino. 

, Limited supplies and increased 
development costs also drive up 
the price. Consumers can expect 
to pay 10 to 15 percent more for a 
product labeled environmentally 
friendly, said DeFries, adding that 
the costs aren't likely to come 
down anytime soon. 

"They seem to be getting more 
expensive instead oHesS," he said, 
attributing the increase to stricter 
environmental laws that require, 
more testing and increased pro
duction costs. 

End-of -Season 
Discounts on all 

Types of Fencing! 
Save now til/he end of the year 

The owner of SafeLawns, an 
Albany firm specializing in organic 
lawn care, Rosinus is hoping he 
will be able to bring his prices 
down once the use of environ
mentally-friendly, products be
comes more widespread. 

Organic lawn care is "alotmore 
labor intensive and the products 
cost quite a bit more," he said, 
"People want to have the service, 
butwhen they're hit with the price, 
it can be discouraging." 

Instead' of synthetic or petro
leum,based garden products that 
can seep through the soil and get 
into the groundwater supply, 
SafeLawns uses an aerating tech
nique that punches holes in the 
ground, allowing more air, water 
and natural fertilizers to reacnthe 
roots. Certain types of grasses can 
also be cu ltivated to naturally repel 
'insects, weed growth and plant 
disease. The result is a stronger; 
healthier lawn maintained with
out the use of dangerous chemi
cals. 

"111 roll around on the lawn, 111 
letmydogrollaroundonthelawn. 
I'd even let my kids roll around on 
it," said Rosinus. 

"People are going to become 
more and more aware,~ he pre
dicted. "Soon all chemicals are 
going to be outlawed, We can't 
keep throwing petro-chemicals 
and toxins into the ground." 

~IDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, INnUSfRIAL, EQUINE 
Installations, Repairs, Insurance claims - FREE Estimates· Fully Insured 

" ,Protect and Beautify YOUT Home or Business 

, 439-2931 

praclical and Opule~t 

. Baths and Kitchens 
With our expertise ,!nd experience Jade can 
custom design and install your next remodeling 
project from start to picture book finish, ' 

DORMERS, ADDITIONS, GARAGES, 
'GENERAL RENOVATIONS,' 

Call 783-5075 
For an Estimate 

OPEN DAILY 7:30 AM to 5 PM. 

SHOWROOM: 755 Troy-Sch'dy Rd" 
, Latham, N,Y, 

. : I , , , ' 

" : , I' 
" , 

Maintaining the right humidity 
and reducing airborne irritants can 
make a home more comfortable 
and healthful, both in winter and 
summer. 

During the winter, centr~1 
hu midiliers and high-efficiency air 
cleaners can help reduce the ef
fects of low humidity levels, dust 
particles and pollu,tion. 

Proper humidity can also make 
people feel warmer, even when 
the heat is turned down. It also 
keeps the house and furnishings 
from drying out. and can prevent 
damage to walls, wooden furni
tureand musical instruments. 

It is important to get a humidi
fier with a flow-through drain that 
doesn't allow water to stand in the 
unit. Standing water can breed' 
mold and bacteria that may cause 

allergies. Evaporative-type humidi
fiers that distribute pure, water 
vapor are also available. ' 

Ahigh-efficiency air cleaner can 
also reduce dust, smoke particles 
and other contaminants, all of 
which can cause runny noses and 
itchy eyes. Air cleaners can re
move up to 99 percent of airborne 
irritants, such as pollens and 
spores, 

Air cleaners can be instailed in 
home heating and air condition
ing systems, so they' clean the air 
as it circulates, They also come in 
portable models, 

, For information on indoor air 
quality, write to Research Prod
ucts, Consumer Information De
partment, P,O. Box 1467, Madi
son, Wis. 53701. 

genie 
,One Year Warranly 
• 1 Piece Sleel Rail, 

AUTOMATIC 
DOOR OPENER 

SYSTEM 
• Made in Ihe U,S.A 
'Full Roller Chain Drive PARTS $26900 

WEATHERSTRIP TAX I~L 
SECTIONS (Completely Installed) , 

MURPHY 
OVERHEAD DOORS 

1148 C_entral Ave., 
Albany, N.Y. 12205 

459 .. 36,1.0, 

1IiioWOI ....... ~ ..... ~ 

SAVE 30 - 50% 
FALL CLEARANCE 

'IREE & SHRUB SAlE 
• Arbor Vitie • Hemlock. Junipers 
• Spreading, Upright & J-1icki Yews 
• White Pine. Lilac '. Azaleas 
• Mt. Laurel. Rhododendron 
• Potentilla • Fo'rysthia 
• Viburnium • Euonymus 
• Maple, Oak & I.oeus 

Trees • Ornamental 
Crabapple, Cherry, Plum, 
Weeping Cherry , 

and much more .. , 
Landscaping Services and Free Estimates 

FREE DEllVERY IN LOCAL AREA 

Attention ... 

Spring 
is here! 

, H's bulb planting season, come see our huge selection of 
TOP SIZE. TULIPS. DAFFODILS. CROCUS • HYACINTHS 
• SNOW DROPS and 'more .. , , 

14 BOOTH ROAD, DELMAR, NY 
(next to CHP, across from Elsmere School) 

STORE HOURS: E i¥l ~~~~ 
Mon,-Fri ~:~U-{):UU,"" :: 
Sat 8:30-5:00 
Sun, 10:00-5:00 

. I •• 

439-9212 

,. I, .. , . I , I 
,I' \ 

I ,; '1' ' , " " , 
' .. I • I , , 
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Safe strippers should not harm health or environment 
When choosing a paint and 

varnish remover, experts recom
mend using a product that: 

• Does not contain methylene 
chloride, methanol, tuluene or 
acetone, which are harmful to the 
environment and your health. 

• Will remove several layers of 
coatings within 30 minutes. 

•. Is non-poisonous and non
flammable. 

• Diles not emit toxic vapors. 

• Is biodegradable and pack-

aged in a recyclable container. 

. • Can be cleaned up with soap 
and water. 

• Can be used with regular 
stripping tools. 

• Does not require continuous 

reapplication. 
When using a stripper or re

mover, follow all manufacturer's 
safety directions, including theuse 
of protective gloves. 

Convert to Niagara Mohawk Gas before 
November 30th anll We'll Give You $300 Cash~ 

Around here, we've gola climate all our own, But when it's time to come in 
out of the'cold, there's only one natural way to keep warm tliis winter
Naturnl Gas, Nothing heats faster, Nothing warms better And nothing 

saves you more money than Niagarn Mohawk Gas. Because from now until 
November 30th, Niagarn Mohawk Gas will give.you a $200 Rebate when you 
replace your oil, electric or propane home heating system with clean, efficient 

and economic natural gas, and an additional $100 when you replace 

.' , . 

. , your electric water heater with natural. gas. 11rere's even a low
.. ~> .. interest financing program to help you with the con
i."Y version. And in most cases there is usually no charge 
""-to,run the service line to your home. Gall today, and ask 

about the rewards of a natural lifestyle, Niagara Mohawk 
Gas ~ Around here it's simply rA1NM(~ i \. oj 

"Ooing What Comes Naturally", lUI . - . 
. . Il10..,._,,* 

1·800·NIAGARA Ext 671 
• G~lIlor:~ore inl~rmation on the'Rebate O~er and Borrow to Benelit iinancing program. 

• Owners 01 existing single-family residential homes witt; up to four units, located within the Niaga/a Mohawk Gas service territory are eligible lor the Rebate Offer. 
Vour\newsyst~m must COlllpletely r~p)ace Ihe filet prevlO~sly used, and there ~ust be an.e~lstm!l ~ maUl, of at least ~o y~rs.lcl;ated In front o! Y9Uf home ',' . 

, \ I , , .'. " I I, \ ' _. I ", \ I ., , 
., ' , I , " 

, ,; 
" , . , ,\ , ' , i ' • , , I' , . 
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What is Design/Bui/d? 

In today's competitive housing 
markets, remodeling has become a 
larger business than single family 
homebuilding. With remodeling, 
however, comes the uncertainty of 
the unknown: 

Which plan is the most cost 
effective? 

What is the best use of the 
materials.? 

How long will the project 
take? 

Enter •. OMlgn/Bulld. By wor~ng with 
the some company from initial 
sketches through clean·up. a 
buildable plan with controlled costs 
and n:inimal changeJs poSSible., 

RITOT A DESIGNIBUILD 

We specialize in planning single 
room or whole house reconstruction. 
From dormers to additions, baths to 
kitchens, home offices to home 
theatres, we can assist in aU phases 
of your remodeling project. 

With a blend of intrinsic in·house 
talent. we do more than build. 
build trust. 

What can we bring to the 
project? 

( ) Notjonally Certified 
As oufho'rized Code Plus remodelers, 
you ore assured that aU structural 
work will meet or exceed local & 
national codes, 
( ) Detailed Specific Contracts 
We spell ouL all. work In writing wi 
detailed plans drawri in-house. 

( ) Full· TIme I abor Force 
Our skilled professionals represent 
their trades as craftspeople. We use 
sub-contractors for' specialized 

only. 
( ) Written GUarantees 
We stand behind oUr work, our 
reputation depends upon It! 
( ) 00-Time project Completioo 
We make every-effort to bring your 
project in on-time; the end result 
being the most Important aspect of 
the job. 

of clients speaks fex itself! 

885-8300 
FREE ES11MATES! 

. : .. 
, " 
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Coping with recycling' without the clutter 
Recycling isn't only the "in" 

thing to do; it's also the responsible 
thing to do. It doesn't mean you 
have to waste an entire weekend 
sorting through last week's ref
use. And it doesn't mean your 
kitchen and basementwill become 
a permanent home for sticky bev
erage cans and piles of yellowing 
newspapers. 

By recycling, you and your 
household can adopt some envi
ronmentally responsible habits. 
All it takes is a pinch of 'organiza
tion and a dose of common sense. 
If you develop a system that is 
comfortable for you and your 
household, it's sure to work. And 
you're sure to stick to it. 

While there's no single right 
way to organize for recycling, a 
little planning and know-how 
helps. "The bottom line isrecy
cling can be convenient, as long . 
as you develop a system that's 
right for you," says Jamie Hill, 
recycling program research ana
lyst for the National Solid Waste 
Management Association. 

your dirty dishwater. the plastic or meial tops and rings 
off glass or plastic beverage con· 

Most recycling programs don't tainers. "It's good to do as you go 
require that you peel labels off of along," says Hill. "Otherwise 

. glass jars. However, many do ask you've got hordes of things piling' 
that you remove labels from soup up, and that's when it becomes a 
and food cans and that you take real irritant." 

Windows collect solar heat 
A closed car parked in the open 

on a cold, sunny day demonstrates 
that windows are effective solar 
'heat collectors. 

Homeowners can take maxi
mum advantage of this fact by fol· 
lowing these simple "window 
management" rules: 

• Remove outside screens on 
south-facing windows. Screenscan 
reduce free solar heating by as 

much as 70 percent. 

• Close blinds or drapes at 
night. 

, • Ope~ blinds or drapes during 
the day. 

• When planning a new home, 
room addition or remodeling, 
concentrate living space and win
dows on southerly exposures. . 

Capital-----
Upholstery 

A CUS'OJll4(R SEAIJICf. 8USI"t.~s 

Ready for a change? 
It's relatively easy to make re

cycling as simple as throwing gar
bage away. First, find out exactly 
what is and isn't being recycled in 
your community. Some commu
nities recycle plastic milk jugs and 
soda bottles. Others don't. Most 
recycle newspapers, aluminum 
canS and glass. 

F'md out if you need to separate 
newspapers from glass and alumi
num cans or if you can throw eve
rything in one bin. Your county or 
municipal solid waste office can 
provide this information. 

Having a household system for recycling can make being 
environmentally responsible as easy as taking the gar· 
bage out. A system also helps family members to develop 
sound habits to take out of the house. 

We'll dress up your home 
with.fresh new upholstery 
. and bright coordinating 

window treatments 
• FREE in·home 

consultation 
• FREE piCKUp and delivery . 

• Great selection of 
Beautiful Fabrics 

You're going to need a place to 
put those recyclables until collec
tion day or until you have time to 
haul everything to the recycling 
center. If you need to sort alumi· 
num cans from newspapers and 

glass, consider putting a set of quickrinseincoldwater.Thiswill 
stackable bins in your kitchen, get rid of food residue and will 
pantry or anywhere else that will' keep odors to minimum. It's not 
be convenient. You can designate necessary to run glass jars through 
separate bins for cans, bottles and the dishwasher. A better method 
newspapers, and eliminate the is to give them a quick dunk in 
need for sorting later. 

Call Adrianne Today! . 

Before you throw those reo 
cyclables in the bin, give them a 

Reduces ManvAllerric Reactions 
SANI· VACCompletely Cleans 
Your Home Heating Ducts -
Eliminates Dust Build.up 

If you've had your heating unit cleaned, but not the 
duct work, you may have a problem. The ordinary air filter 
does not prevent dust from getting into the ducts. And that 
dust coUects and builds up-sometimes getting to be 2·3 
inches thick. You and your family are breathing some of 
that dust, because it blows into your rooms. 11 is even a 
collection place for mites-all of which is bad news for 
allergy and asthma sufferers. Allergists usually recom· 
mend elimination of all dust. Getting it out of your duct 
system is completely essential. 

Our SANI· V AC system is specially designed to clean 
your entire duct system-to get rid of all dust build·up and 
mite collection. In all of Capitaland, We-Md we alone
have the SANI· V AC system, 

765-2169 

HASLAM 'Il{EE SERVICE 
Professional Tree Care 

• Complete Tree & Stump Removal 
... : . 

. .. . '",:,.-
• Pruning of Shade & Ornamental Trees 

.. (" "
t"of ... .. . (- \' . . -#~ .6, 
.:' '!,"" ~ .... • Tree Fertilization 

• Cabling Weak Limbs 
• Land Clearing-Chipping 
• 100 Foot Crane Service 
• 55 Foot Bucket Truck S~rvice 

. • .. ,r" • . , ~ . . .' ....... -. . ". ' .. 
~'f .• : '~-.I ..... ,; .' 
~, ~ ..... ' .. " .... .' '... '. 

" .. : ,~; ... , . _. " 

. -, 1 • ... ,.. 
'. ~.(' ....... ' . . ~ .. . 
" ...... . . 

Free Estimates CECCO_ 
So, do your family a favor. If you're not an allergy 

sufferer, put an end to all that dust you're breathing. And if 
anyone in your family does suffer from asthma or allergies, 
by all means eliminate this fearful cause. 

Storm Damage Repairs • 24 Hour Emergen<;y Service 

FIREWOOD Call us today to &:hedule your SANI-V AC cleaning. 

374·3894 

~~~:: :~i!~WIy '«Mo.:'.!!~co.YINC,,1(1 
"Cold weather is on the way." ORDER NOW! 

24·Hour Servi<e;7 Days·A-Week Ii!! n_ !I 439-9702 
, 
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New furnaces replace mechanical monsters 
If the roar of the mechanical 

monster in the basement and a 
blast of warm air is your image of 
the furnace coming to life on a 
cold morning, think again, 

Today's gas furnaces are so 
quiet you may not be able to tell if 
they're running without placing 
your hand on the heat register.' 

And new variable capacity fur
naces match the supply of heated 
air to the temperature require
ments of the house so evenly that 
there are no hot or cold blasts of 
air. 

Small computers built into 
these new furnaces can measure 
motor speed and furnace cycling 

and send motor and gas valve 
when more warm air is needed. 
When the proper temperature is 
reached, the blower and gas valve 
shut down, saving not only on gas 
but on the electricity required to 
run the motor, 

This translates into significant 
energy savings. For example, a 

typical variable capacity furnace 
has an Annual Fuel Utilization 
Efficiency (AFUE) of93.5percent, 
which is theamount of gas burned 
to directly heat your home. And 
because the furnace's motor is 
not running at full speed all the 
time, it uses a lot less electricity to 
operate. The operating energy 

Commercial 
Carpet 

Our Best Cushion 

FREE 
. with the purchase of any 3 Colors in Stock 

Blue, Beige & Grey 
Abbey Carpet 

NEW ITEM! 
Milliken Rugs 

The only rug manufacturer that covers 
all design schemes - contemporary, 
tradijional, country and transijional 

as low as 

$179~~r 6x9' 
Sizes available - 4x6', 6x9', 8x1 0', 

9x12', 10x14', 27"x8'3", & 8' Round 

Installation always professionally 
performed by our own employees 
at the better floor covering store. 

Stop in and 
Register to 

Win a FREE 
Kitchen 

Floor 
and other great prizes! 

Drawing 10/31/92 

a $400sq . yd 
, value 

SAVE 
200/0 

on all 
Mannington 

Floors 

TEDS 
~ FLOOR COVERING ' .. 
CIC 'Wherevalue, integrity and your satisfaction still count" • 

489·4106 489·8802 

118 Everett Road, Albany, NY 12205 Hours: Mon., Tues., Fri. 9105; Wed. & Thurs. 9 to 9; Sat. 9104 
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needed is about the same amount 
as an 80 watt light bulb. 

As with many other appliances, 
electronics and new technologies 
have helped to shrink the cabinet 
size of furnaces, Some brands are 
only 40 inches tall-small enough 
to easily fit into closets or, ifplaced 
on their sides, in attics and crawl 
spaces. 

Another new feature of gas 
furnaces is "hot surface ignition,' 
a technology borrowed from gas 
stoves. A silicon carbide igniter 
eliminates the need for an energy
wasting standing pilot light. 

"Consumers are so used to the 
furnaces of their childhood," says 
furnace company representative 
Frank Hartman. "Remember the 
large, noisy 'monsters in the base
ment' that blasted out hot air? 
Remember the pilot light that Dad 
had to relight? The new furnaces 
are so quiet we often have a hard 
time convincing consumers that 
they are eVen operating. But once 
they experience the comfort, 
they're convinced." 

If you're thinking about rePlac
ing your heating system with a 
high-efficiency gas furnace, be 
sure to ask your heating contrac
tor about utility rebate programs. 
Many utilities offer rebates to' 
homeowners installing efficient 
equipment. 

Also, if you're planning to build 
or b4Y a new home, ask your 
mortgage lender about Energy 
Efficient Mortgages (EEMs) , 
Many lenders will allow you to 
amortize the cost of installing or 
upgrading to high-efficiency heat
ing and cooling equipment. Your 
lower monthly utility bills may 
qualify you for a larger mortgage, 
and perhaps a more expensive 
home. 

You may also want to consider 
adding a central humidifier and 
electron air cleaner to your heat
ing system. Ahumidifierwill make 
your house feel warmer at a lower 
thermostat setting, eliminate 
annoying static electricity, and 
may even reduce colds and other 

. respiratory illness. An air cleaner 
removes tobacco smoke, allergens 
and pollutants from your indoor 
air, resulting in a cleaner, health
ierhome. 

Your local heating contractor 
can answer any questions you may 
have about new heating technolo
gies. To locate your nearest con
tractor, look under heating or air 
conditioning in your local yellow 
page directory. 

Improving insulation 
can lower fuel bills 

Winterproofing the house now 
can help lower utility bills over the 
winter, 

Energyexpertsrecommendthe 
following steps: check windows 
and doors for caulking, install 
storm windows. fit fireplace daml>' 

. ers and doors tightly, and deter
mine the amount of insulation in 
various parts of the home, starting 
with the attic, 

, , ' , , , , i ' ' 
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Plan an all-year garden 
of colorful blossoms 

What better way to improve 
. your home than with an all-weather 
garden. 

The most eye;catching homes 
seem to be ones with gardens that 
bloom all year, providing a vivid 
show that continues throughout 
each season, notes the American 
Association of Nurserymen 
(AAN). Spend the winter.planning 
a garden of·year-round color. This 
may seem a daunting task, but it's 
as simple as a visit to your local 
garden center and a quick chat 
with the professionals there. 

According to retail garden cen
ter experts, the secret to a garden 
bursting with color all year-round 

'" is in timing the bloom periods of 
the various plants in your garden. 

, This way, when one flower is fin
ished budding - whether peren
nial or annual -' another is bud
ding nearby. 

Once you've determined which 
plants bloom in which month and 
how they fit into the light and 
moisture conditions in your yard 
or garden, you're halfway there. 

Plan a colorful landscape by 
selecting both perennials, which 
typically bloom for several weeks, 
and annuals, which provide rich 
color for longer periods of time, 
Don't forget spring bulbs like cro
cus arrd daffodils, which can be 
planted among annuals and peren, 
nials for early-season color. 

Winter plants with colorful 
berries and attractive bark will 
brighten your garden on even the 
most cold and dreary day. Make a 
rough diagram of your lawn or 
garden to determine where you 
will place each successive ·star: 
noting the flowering date of each 
plant and shrub. 

Be creative in choosing the 
colors for your garden, and don't 
be afraid to mix them together in 
unusual groupings. You might 
combine differing shades of the 
same family; such as pinks with 
scarlet reds, or opt for vivid con
trasts instead, grouping lilac 
shades with peach tones or deep 
blues with creamy whites. 

Ask the experts at your local 
garden center for advice on plant
ing and caring for youryear-round 
garden, and wake liP to color re
gardless of.Jhe SeaS'ln •. 

New combination heaters 
increase ene'rgy effici~ncy 

To increase energy efficiency 
and reduce costs, homeowners 
have the option of choosing one 
natural gas appliance for two sepa
rate jobs - heating water and 
heating air, according to the 
American Gas Association. 

.Thecombo-heatersystemtakes 
hot water (135 to 140 degr.ees F) 
fromaregularresidentialgaswater 
heater and circulates it through a 
closed system to a specially-de
signed air handler. 

The air handler extracts heat 
from the water and uses it to warm 
air. While a fan or blower moves 
the warmed air (100 to 11 0 de-

grees F) through ductwork, the 
cooled water is returned to the 
water heater to be reheated. 

In most combo-heater systems, 
the water loses only about 15 

'system reduces the space needed 
for separate systems and can be 
installed with a vent through the 
wall, eliminating the need for a 
chimney. 

degrees while circulating, thereby Low maintenance costs are 
providing plenty of warm air. another plus, as routine service 

Using one natural gas bumerto .ca~ be performed. easily .and 
do two jobs saves money because qu!ckly, And, by contmually c~c~
natural gas is currently the most, latmg the :-vater, th~ system eliml
economical home energy source, nates sedIment bUIldup !hat can 
according to the Department of cause hot water heater fatlure. 
Energy. 

The combo-heater system also 
has other advantages, including 
low initial cost and high efficiency. 
In addition , the combo-heater 

For air conditioning, the air 
handler in the combo-heating 
system is equipped with a cooling 
unit that operates from a standard 
air conditioning compressor. 

TED DANZ 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

Why Ted Danz is the area's largest 
LennotID only dealer with 

the best reputation! 
THE DANI FAMILY REPUTATION 

• Satisfaction you can count on 
• Professional, courteous 

& dependable 
• Most advanced 

factory trained technicians 
• Highest quality work 
• Available nights, holidays 

& weekends* 

• 

• Honest and trustworthy 
• We offer planned 

service agreements 
• Money back guarantee* 
• Financing Avoilable* 
• Customers are 

our # 1 priority 

All Makes & Models • Ask about our spec.ial rebate offers 
*Call For Details 

ALBANY DELMAR 
~Mus/bel 

436-4574 . ... ,.. ~ ~!'!!'!! 439-2549 
'I· 
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A REASON IN EVERY SEASON 

t Spring 
Clean-Up 

t Lawn 
Renovation 

• Sodding 

• New Lawns 
(Hydro-Seeding) 

~PRING 

t Lawn 
Maintenance 

t Retaining 
Walls 

~e 
t Patios & Walks 

Ughling 

t Trimming 
& Weeding 

t Edging and 
Re-Mulching of 
Flower Beds 

~UMMtR 

t Fall 
Clean-

Up 

t Bulb 
Planting 

t Tree Removal 
and Trimming 

t Shrub Covers 

"M' 
FALL 

t Tree Pruning 
Specializing 
in Fru;t trees 

tChristma' 
Trees & 
Wreaths 

t Interior plant 
Design and 
Maintenance 

t Snowplowing 
& Removal 

t Holiday 
Decorating 

WINltR 
1992 "Best in Show" Capital District Flower & Garden Show. 

COMMERCIAL' RESIDENTIAL 
FREE ESTIMATES 
(51 8) 785-4258 

So turn your dungeon 
into a home." 

Call now for a high quality custom 
interior finish that won't cost 

you a king's ransom 

436·72.73 
WALLPAPER REMOVAL 

• Texture coat· High quality· Custom work 
·Get it done before the holidays! 

2r Years Experience· Fully Insured 
Trustworthy and Reliable 

We return phone calls and keep appointments 

c:>< 
William Hebert 

Painting & Decorating -. 
, .. 

Energy plans could save schools $ ( 

Good news may be in stor_e for 
parents and taxpayers. By putting 
more effort into upgrading, 
schools' energy management 
programs, school districts can 
improve the quality of the leam
ing environment for students and 
save millions of dollars fortaxpay
ers, experts report. 

Currently,schoolswastenearly 
$2 billion each year due to lack of 
energy management programs. 
According to a study by the 
American Association of School 
Administrators, the utility bill for 
the nation's public schools 
reached an all-time high of $7.4 
billion for the 1991-92 school year. 

Until recently, when a school 
district wanted to install energy 
conservation equipment or reno
vate its heating, ventilating or air 
conditioning system, it was un
able to take advantage of this 
contracting due to strict public 
bid laws. Legislatures in nine 
stat(,s have now passed laws spe
cifically allowing school districts 
to use private sector financing to 
achieve guaranteed savings and 

. let schools use predicted future 
savings to improve or enhance 
current maintenance and opera
tions. 

.. .., 

Finally, schools can do morc than just teach economics 
and global responsibility when it comes to conserving 
energy. In the past, schools wasted nearly $2 billion a year 
due to lack of comprehensive energy management pro
grams. Publie bidding laws have long restricted school 
districts' abilities to make necessary energy improve
ments. Now, though, some state legislatures are allowing 
districts to use private sector financing to fund proper 
energy maintenance. 

Armstrong 
DeSigner Solarian ® 

floors have 
reached a colorful 

'Receive an instant $21sq. yd. 
rebate on aU Armstrong 
Designer Solarian, DeSigner 
Solarian II,Components, and 
Giaze<raft II floors from 
October 1-31, 1992-
maximum 50 sq. yes. or 16 

• cartons of tile per household. 

/ 

!. ", 

new· height. 
f?/ he 1992 FallFest Collection features 

rich reds, frosty whites and blues, and 
musky browns, greens, and golds. 

See them all at Voorheesville Carpet Co. 
And take a bit of a New England 

autumn home today. 

Voorheesville 
Carpet Co. 
28 So. Main St. 
Voorheesville, NY 12186 

765-4489 \ 

Hours, Mon-Frl9-5, Thurs 9-7,30, Sat 11-3,00 

, . • 1 ' 

-
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Wo~dstovesales heat up as technology improves 
By Mel'Hyman sizes and designs. Pricescanrange 

from $600 for a stripped-down steel 
Justafewyearsago, woodstoves model to $2,500for a cast-iron stove 

were the rage. with a baked enamel exterior and 
Forareasonablesum,youcould glass doors. You can count on a 

get a fuel-efficient way of heating few hundred more for installation. 
your abode with alittle atmosphere !fyou want to getold-fashioned, 
and ambiance thrown in. you can even find coal-burning 

Although d-emand subse- stoves.Someareastoresstilloffer 
quently slumped a bit, new tech- Franklin stoves, which can best be 
nology has recently pumped up described as freestanding fire
sales again_ "I think the thing that places_ 
cooled the market was not pollu- Woodstove technology has 
tion, because the new (stoves) are advanced far beyond what it was 
burningincrediblyclean,"saidTun only a dozen years ago. When the 
Madden, owner of Matchless Stove so-called, airtight units first came 
and Chimney Inc. of Glenmont. out, there was a problem with 

"Theromancedroppedoffwhen the~eCause not enough air was let 
people got tired of cutting logs and in, the fire often went out or burned 
dragging them inside.· at such a low temperature that 

Woodstoves using pellet-sized considerable amounts of creosote 
chips'instead of firewood are the and soot resulted. 
newest vogue, 'so you'd better not When it comes to do-it-yourself 
be left out in the cold. For those projects, if you've neverinstalled a 
investigating a primary or secon- woodstove before it's besttoseek 
dary heating system, woodstoves adviq,fromalocalchimneysweep. Woodstoves,helped by new technology, are now a fuel-efficient way to heat a house and 
fueled by compressed hardwood Or better yet, pay someone who add rustic anibiance and atmosphere at the same time_ 
sawdust offer some big advan- knows what they're doing. 
tages. r-------~~----~--------------------------. 

The new pellet-fired stoves will let 
cost about $1,900, according to US 
Madden. For one thing, he noted, 
these units are highly efficient and . 
produce only a modicum of pollu
tion. 

"The old (stoves) used to give 
off 50 grams of smoke per hour. 
The new ones give off only about 
five grams per hour." 

. PeUet-fired stoves have really 
started to catch on, Madden said. 
"They're very clean burning and 
extremely convenient to the point 
where you'Can vent tIiem Qut the 
side of your house, just like a 
dryer." No chimney is needed. Specializing in a llariety of 

One load of pellets used to cost TREES' FLOOR PLANTS' FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 
a bit more than a cord of wood, but 
new suppliers have entered the 
marketplace and prices have 
dropped, Madden said. .mCea.l1SiOW, or "gC01lJU(l/lltldtiOenn (0u~et 

Conventional woodstoves are Custom Trees & Arrllngements • 785-9703 
still available iil a wide variety of "-__ -"'NE:::wr.::..::::O.::Nc.:P:::lAZ=A=II:.-'..:5:,:9::.5 :::LO:::U.::D=O.::Nc.:RD= . .:.':::lA:,:'IHAM==o:,N::.:..Y __ ----1 

TREE CARE TIME 
Do you take care of your trees? 

Protect your investment - have your valuable trees 
ChE~ck:ed today bya professional. 

Services Offered 
./ Pruning 
./ Insect Control 
./ Tree Removal 
./ Stump Removal 
./ Cabling 
./ Diagnosing Tree Problems 

UNITED TREE SERVICE 
439·7403 

I 

Don Slingerland 
Member of the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

355·6710 
Fully Insured 

MEMBER NA1l0NAL 

ARBORIST 
ASSOCIATION 

. , . , , , , 

• BAlliRooM REMOOEUNG • DRAIN ClEANIOO 

• SUMP PUMps, DISPOSERS • FROZEN PIPES lliAWED 

• RADIATOR & BASfBOARD HEATIOO • HEATIOO BOILERS CLEANED & REPAIRED 

• GAS & ELEC. HOT WATER HEATERS ' FLOODED BASEMENTS PUMPED OUT 

• WASHERLESS FAUCElS 

.. ' ...... '..................i· UCENSR~;;;:;;tBER 

........ ......... .J .• 449-7124 ItVMIIHI ~ 8EAT1HI 
.~:;: ,378 DELAWARE AVE., ALBANY. N.Y. 

HURRY! yl 
HURR . 

ANNUAL 

FALL SALE! 
I 25% to 50% OFF!· I 

THE FOLLOWING FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS .. , 
• RICHARDSON BROS. • S. BENT & BROS, 
• CAL-STYLE • BLACKSMITH 
·TAYWR WOODCRAFT 'SALOOM 
• ATHOL TABLE CO. • ROBINSON 

YOUR DINING FURNITURE SPECIALIST 
IN THE CAPITAL DISTRICT 

(OUTLET) INC. 

113 REMSE~ STREET. COHOES. 233-8244 

1,.! .. , '. -, , , , , 
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Barrier-free home products have come a long way 
At one time. the words "barrier

free products' conjured up images 
of awkward and drab-lookingitems 
that drew unwanted attention to 
their users. 

'There was a huge misconcep
tion on the part of designers who 
created barrier·free products for 

the'pnysically challenged and sen- were institutional or different in 
ior citizens as to how these itell)s appearance." 
should look," explains Peter Thosewhorequirebarrier-free 
Warshaw of the Delta Faucet or accessible products resent de
Company. former chairman of the signs that set them apart from the 
Plumbers Manufacturers Institute rest of the population. 'They do 
(PMI). 'This misunderstanding not want to be reminded that they 
led them to make products that have a problem. Being singled out 

Let us decorate your home-indoors & outdoors
with lighting fixtures in all styles & designs. 

Visit our complete showroom today-lighting 
fixtures in full luminous- display! 

Capital Lighting, Inc. 
Builders Square· 1814 Central Ave., Albany 
Open M. W. F. Sat. 9-6; Tues & Thurs 9-8. Sun. 12-5 

464-1921 

SAVE$IOO* 
on The Great 
Pumpkin. Or squash, moss, acorn, 
berry or frost. The new Fall Fest Color Collection of 

Armstrong Designer Solarian® floors. 

Celebrate the height of 
color during October 
with a special limited 

time offer. . 
DESIGNER SOLARIAN 

$ --95 24 SQ.YD. 

DESIGNER SOLARIAN II 

$2955 
SQ.YD. 

as the user of 3/lodd-ball-Iooking temperature changes. In addition 
product is an indignity that can to protecting the aged and .handi
easily be spared," says Warshaw. capped. anti-scald devices are' 

The tide is finally turning. An useful in preventing unattended 
increasing number of manufactur- children from having accidents 
ers have become sensitive to the .while in the tub. 
special needs of handicapped and In the kitchen. barrier-free 
olderAmericans.Asaresult.there amenities such as D-shaped fau
are more attractive. accessible cet handle pulls. low utilities'. or
products on the market that can ganized storage compartments 
be used by the entire population. and pull-out work surfaces are 

One catalyst to this surge of being incorporated into standard 
barrier-free products is the fact designs. 
that baby-boomers .are getting Accessible plumbing products 
older. The U.S Bureau of Census forthekitchenand bath must meet 
says that adults 65 and older make strict code guidelines issued by 
up 12 percent of the population. the American National Standard 
However. by 2025. that number Institute (ANSI). To be code-ap
will soar to approximately 20 per- proved. faucets must operate with 
cent Mature Americans will be no more than five pounds of force 
the proverbiall.OOOpound gorilla pressure and not require tight 
that businesses can not afford to -grasping. However. this does not 
ignore. mean that faucets must look dra-

Meeting the special needs of matica~ly diff~ent to accommo
that market are accessible prod- date thiS code. 
ucts for the home that are more Barrier-free products are bene
stylish and main-stream in appear- ficial in several ways. They pro
ance. motes self-reliant. independent 

"Esthetics are important," says living for the disabled and seniors. 
Warshaw. "It's very depressing to Some products. such as single 
the user if the product is visually' lever faucets, require less mainte
unattractive." nance and are readily available. 

And. as Warshaw points out, ac
Two of the most popular places cessible products "allows the 

in the home to remodel are the handicapped user to maintain a 
kitchen and the bath. sense of dignity." 

For the latter. many items are 
quickly becoming standard such 
as grab bars by the toilet. tub and 
shower; higher sinks that accom
modate wheelchair-bound users; 
non-glare lighting around vanity 
mirrors; and extra-large medicine 

. cabinets. 
Anti-scald devices protect the 

bather from injury when water 
supply fluctuations cause sudden 

If renovations or additions are 
being planned in your home. you 
may want to consider incorporat
ing barrier-free items. In these 
instances, it is suggested that you 
call YOllr local building department 
to get advice on accessible prod
ucts. If you want to update your 
home gradually. replacing your 
faucets is an easy and relatively 
inexpensive way to start. 

CONCRETE: 
Patio .:. Sidewalks .:. Driveways 
Concrete Floors .:. Pool Decks 

POOLS: 
Opening & Closing 

Ingrounds .:. Above Grounds 
Installations .:. Liner Changes 

Repairs & Sales ..,.... .... ~ 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • .• 
• • • • • • 

~ Autumn Carpet ~, 
~. Cleaning ~ 
Most Efficient Soil Extraction Method 

• Professionally Staffed Crews 

• • 

WE ARE YOUR HOME : 
• Pleasant Deodorizers & Sanitizers Extra 
• We Move and Replace Your 

Furniture Except Breakables 
, • Specials - RV:.s, Boats. Autos 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. -. 

DECORATING CENTER • 

439-9385 
340 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, NY 
-Receive an instant $21sq.yd. rebate on all Armstrong Designer Solari an. De~jgner Solarian 11, Components, 

and Glazecraft II floo~ from October I - 31, [992- maximum 50·sq.yds. or 16 c~rtons of tile per household. 

, I" . , . , . , , 

',' 
Free'\Eslimates -Insured. Bonded 

ADIRONDACK CARPET 
CLEANING" 

QUALITY does not have 477-79'09 : 
to be expensive t • • · . · · · · · .. · · ..........•.. ,., ...... ' ... . 

. ' . 
-.-'---'-'-------'---'----'-'--~-'-'---~'----'---'-~'--'__ ...... _'__ ____ .:...... __ _..;.J 
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Choose new carpet 
to fit family lifestyle .. 

Refresh and rejuvenate your bedroom 
How do you change your bed

room, withoutgoingtotheexpense 
of buying new furniture or making 
structural changes? You can re
decorate your room around a 
beautiful floral or traditional print. 

don't need different coordinating, 
complementary or matchingprints 
to have a beautiful, stylish room. 

same print or a solid. 
Add a couple of scatter rugs. Be 

on the the lookoutfor accent pieces 
to continue the theme. Look 
around the house at what you al
ready have, such as a lamp with 
matching color tones. 

For today's homeowners, car
pet is the floor covering of choice 
because of its luxurious look and 
feel. 

But carPet also offers comfort 
underfoot, easy maintenance. and 
warmth. Plus, carpet softens noise 
and adds a safety factor. And with 
new advances like built-in crush 
and stain resistance, carpet is a 
better value than ever. 

But with the ever-expanding 
range of colors, styles and tex
tures, choosing a carpet can some
times be confusing. Allied Fibers, 
a major manUfacturer, has come 
to the rescue with an informative 
15-page guide entitled "The Joy of 
Designing with Carpet." This 

. booklet will help you select the 
right carpet, so you can shop with 
confidence, even uyou're doing it 
for the very first time. 

Taking an objective lookat how 
your family lives is the first step in 
making the right carpet choice. 
Put yourself through an initial 
"lifestyle interview," asking ques
tions such as "In which rooms do 
I spend most of my time?" and "Do 
I prefer a casual or formal home 
environment?" 

Once you've identified these 
lifestyle concerns, you can create 
the right mood for the room or 
area you're carpeting. And that's 
where color plays a critical role. 

"The Joy of Designing with 
Carpet" recommends choosing a 
color scheme thatfeels bestto you 

. and also complements the room's· 
function. It also explains how dark 
colors create a cozy look, how 
pastels and tints cim enlarge· a 
space, and how contrasting colors 
create. energy and excitement. It 
also reviews the three fundamen
tal color schemes: monochromatic, 
analogous and complementary. 

Carpet style and texture also 
are important considerations. 
Surface character varies from style 
to style, contributing to the casual 
or elegant look of a room. Velvets 
are smooth, while friezes are 
"pebbled, "for instance. 

Another shopping tip for ex
tending carpet-life: Buy good qual
ity cushion. It absorbs foot-traffic 
impact, insulates ag~inst cold and 
noise, makes for a more comfort
able walking surface, and can add 
years to the life of your carpet. 

Once the carpeting has been 
ordered, it's a good idea to plan for 
the delivery: do any painting or 
wallpapering first, find out whose 
responsibility it is to move the 
furniture and whether the installer . 
will remove any old carpeting; trim 
door bottoms if necessary to allow 

Fiberglass doors help 
shut out cold breezes 

Homeowners looking for en
ergy-efficiencyinafrontentrydoor 
have found it in today's fiberglass 
composite materials. 

Some fiber gla~. doors, for 
instance, have a PJlystyrene core 
that acts as a thermal block to 
make them considerably more 
energy-efficient than wood doors. 

• • I • 

, 
, , " , " 

them to open freely over the new 
carpet. Give your windows a custom 

finished look and add height fqr 
architectural interest in your room With informed, enlightened 

approach to selecting and buying 
carpet, youll have the satisfaction 
of making the right choke and 
enjoying the beautiful results for 
years to come. 

Buy a new bedspread or quilt with an elegant balloon valance 
and go from there. Classic f10rals over tailored drapes attached at 
have a dramatic sly Ie, yel are fresh, the ceiling line. Carry your print or 
warm and inviting. Designing, solid color theme through the 
around a strong, visually demand- . accessories. You could cover the 
·ing print is a challenge, but if your bed headboard, storage hat boxes 
are conservative, refresh the room and photo frames, as well as skirt
with the color of your choice. You ing an inexpensive table with the 

You can jazz up any room with 
new curtains and drapes or fresh 
paint or wallpaper. 

For a free copy of Allied Fibers' 
"The Joy of Designing with Car
pet," call1-800-545-ANSO. 

Joe Audino 
Proprietor 

LET THE , , TEAM CLEAN UP! 
J -1 UDINO'S 

MENANDS GENERAL CLEANING 

Residential& Commercial Cleaning 
Full Cleaning Services Including: 

window deaning· fan yard dean-up· lawn care • carpet & upholstery.deaning 
, Hoor waxing • carpet dyeing & color enlumcement 

inarble & stone treatments, cleaning & polishing 

We Use All-Natural, Environmentally Safe 
Earth Rite"' Products Certified by Green Cross 

Senior Citizen Discounts Available 
P.O. Box 4204 Albany 458-8228 Fax 489-5410 

And if you can't do any of these, 
there's still the old standby -
change the position of your furni
ture. 

FALL SPECIAL 
ALL ECHO TOOLS ON SALE 

List $219" 
Special 

$19999 

Model ES1000 

Shred 'N' Vac Option - "converts to blower" 

·21.2 cc engine with Pro-Fire™ ignition for easy starts 
• 4·blade Shredder Mechanism quickly reduces 
yard waste volume by as much as 12 to 1 

~ Long, 35" intake tube for easy, non-stoop pickup 
• Extra large I 3/4 bushel bag 

Trimmer or Blower $13999 

Andy's Colonie Hardware 
ale 1789 Central Avenue "Power Equipment, Sales & Service" MJ 
_ 25 Years Serving Colonie 869·9634 f!iJ 

AT YOUR SERVICE 
PROFESSIONAL PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

INSTALLATIONS, SERVICE & REPAIRS 

'" it CRISAFULLI BROT.HERS 
PLUMBn'U] ell HEATING 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

Offering: 

• Free Estimates 
• 24 Hour Service 
• Service Contracts 
• Repairs 
• Bathrooms 
• Furnaces 
• Gas Boilers 
• Central Air Conditioning 
• Water Heaters 

Plumbing & Heating Contractors, Inc. 
520 Livingston Ave., 
Albany, NY 12206 

·Established 1939· 
. '. ~If;> 

24 Hr. Service· 7 Days A Week 

I, , • 
,I' 

, " 
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"''''''''' ,,_ ...... 
Ucensed in Plumbing. Heating & Air Conditioning 
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Lighting illuminates 
kitchen, bath desil!D 

Real estate agents frequently· 
recommendthathomesellersturn 
on lights before potential buyers 
appear, giving the house a warm. 
homey look. Used strategically, 
lighting can be a mood enhaocer, 
yet many people neglect this. 
important design aspect in their 
kitchens and baths. 

Is your mattress a friend or foe? 

Lightening falls into three cate
gories: general, task and accent. 
General lighting fulfills living and 
safety needs, and is usually placed 
overhead in the kitchen or on the 
wall in a small bath. Many of 
today's larger two-person baths 
incorporate privacy zones-en
closed areas that set off water 
closets. bidets showers. 

Task lighten ing aids in perform
ing food preparation, cooking and 
cJeallupchores. The fIXture over 
the sink and the range-hood light 
are common examples. 

Decorative lighting can be used 
to create a mood, define impor
tant areas and visually expand 
smaller spaces. Forexample.high-

hats or recessed spotlights are 

According to the Better Sleep 

poor appearance is often indica
tive of poor performance. 

Council. one out of every three Comfort. Lie down and concen
adults' is sleeping on a mattress trate on the feel of the mattress. 
that's more foe than friend. . When you ~leep on the same bed 

Also, one-third of the adult each night, you become desensi
population has sleep problems, and tized to its dwindling comfortaod 
back pain is one of the nation's support - the way you become 
major health complaints. used to an old pair of sneakers that, 

If your mattress aod foundation no longer support your feet. 
are more than eight to 10 years If you find it difficult to objec
old, experts recommend using the tively gauge your mattress's com
following criteria to judge if they fort. visit a local bedding or depart
have outlived their usefulness: ment store to see howa new, good' 

Age. Studies indicate that a quality bed feels, According to 
mattress aod foundation provide mattress manufacturers, advance
optimum service for about eight to mentsin bedding technology have 
10 years of nightly use. After a made today's beds more comfort
decade. they no longer offer the ableaodsupportivethaonewbeds 
comfort and support necessary for were a decade ago. 
a good night's sleep. For information on mattresses; 

Beauty. Lookforsoils, stains or write' for a free copy of the 
tearsinthecover,unevensurfaces "ABZzzzz of Bed-Buying and 
and sagging spots in the middle or Care," P.O. Box 13, Washington. 
around the edges. A mattress's DC 200M. 

D.E. LANSING INC. 
Custom Kitchens, Baths, Additions 

Counter & Bar Tops 
Certified Cor ian Fabricator 

Serving the Capital District For Over 29 Years 

Senior Citizen Discounts 

AMERICAN QUALITY SOJlPS'rmm 

The Beauty of 
Natural Stone 
Wood or Gas-rued Stoves 
Handcrafted by Vermont arti
sans. In a variety of natural 
stones and colored enamels. 
Quality craftsmanship and 
lasting beauty that combines 
even, radiant heat with effi
citmt performance. 

Convenient Heat 
Enjoy all die. charm and ttadition of fire without 

the f~s and muss of a wood pile. 

~Regency gas 

, , , 
, , , 

, " 
, , , I , , , , 

, , I , 

'393-0016 

Vermont Castings 
Gas Stove 

Offering all the warmth and appeal 
of a wood stove, but with the 

convenience and availabilil)' of gas 

, , , , I' , \ 
ii' , , , 1'1, 

" I • 

, , , 
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BRING SUNSHINE 
INTO YOUR HOME ... 

• Expert Consultant and 
Installer of Major Solar 
Living Spaces 

• Additions· Remodelings 
• Custom Homes. Decks 

Call BRI ENZA'S 
CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING 

869·8057 Dt affst6 pm 374·8605 

®SECURITY 
State Farm has the highest 

financial strength rating from 
A.M Best-A+ 

®PRODUCTS 
Affordable, sensible life 

insurance to fit your needs. 

®SERVICE 
For life insurance backed by 

good neighbor service, see your 
nearby State Farm agent today, 

Elaine Van De Carr 
840 Kenwood Ave. 
Slingerlands, N. Y. 
Office 439·1292 

~ State Fann Sells Life Insurance. 

" , 
, , 
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Heating costs needn't send budget through roof 
By Dev Tobin ' 

Many homeowners spend too 
much money heating their ceil
ings, according to Henry An
dersen -of Cairo, Greene County, 
local distributor of Radiantpanel 
heating systems 

"Forced air heat sends all the 
, heat to the ceiling, where 'no ,one 

sits. Ceiling air can be as much as 
12 degrees warmer thanfloor air," 
Andersen said. "Low-density radi
ant heat, on the other hand, heats 
objects, not air." 

Forced air - heat 
sends all the heat 
to the ceiling, where 
no one sits. 

Henry Andersen 

Andersen, who installed the 
panels in his house six years ago, 
said his heating bills have declined 
30 percent as a result. 

"It's a nice, even heat, and is 
especially good for people who 
suffer from allergies, because it 
doesn't blow dust particles 
around," he added. 

The system can also be set up 

Choose lamp lighting 
according to use 

,Accessorizing a room is easy. 
You choose the things you like to 
put on shelves, ,arrange on tables 
and hang on walls. But when it 
comes to lamps as accessories, 
many people are stumped as to, 
what!ype oflamp'and what height 
shade they should buy. 

A clue is to first determine the 
function of the lamp. Will it be 
used as task lighting, to read; sew 
or work at a desk, or will it be 
ambient lighting, providing back
ground or mood light? 

Once the use is determined, 
shade height is easy to choose. 
For task lighting, such as a lamp 
beside a reading or work area, the 
bottom of the lampshade should 
be at eye level. If the light is be
hind the reader, the shade should 
be high enough that the reader's 
shadow does notfall of the reading 
matter. At a desk, the bottom of 
the shade should be at eye level. 

When buying lamps, consider 
all your options: Table, floor ac
cent, swing arm, chandelier, pen
dant, torchiere, sconce or wall 
washer. The best place to see all 
your options is in home lighting 
and department stores. 

Brochure available 
TI,e i'ai"t Quality Institute bas 

a brcchure avd!ableto homeown
ers ant! 'do,it'yourselfcrs that in
cludes painting tips and inIonl1a
tion on lop quality exterior paint. -, 

For a copy, of the" brochure, 
write to Rohlll and lIaas Paiat 
Quality' Institute, PO Box 610, 
Spring House, Pa.19 J77.Postage 
.and handling $2. , , ' 

with an optional distribution 
manifold that pennits a thermo
stat in every room, increasing the 
potential savings. 

The Radiantpane1 is only one 
inch deep, and when installed, is 
indistinguishable from a base
board, Andersen said. "Our slo
gan is, 'Give us an inch, and we'll 
heat your home:" 

Radiantpanel is American
made, using polyethylene cross
linked tubing, introduced in Eu
rope more than 20 years ago, to 
achieve its high efficiency. 

While most Radiantpanel instal
lations are in residences, high
ceilinged institutional buildings 
including churches can also bene
fit from the system's economy. 

"Sacred Heart Church in Cairo 
has the panels under each pew. 
People can't see it, but they can 
feel it in their warm feet," said 
Andersen, adding that the 
church's pastor calls the panels 
"Henry's heavenly heat." 

Radiantpanel comes in varying 
lengths, is easy to install and does 
not require a specialized boiler. 

Henry Andersen of Cairo holds a Radiantpanel used to heat his home. Panels are made 
in lengths of up to eight-feet. 

driveways, Andersen noted. 
To provide other forms ofradi

ant heat, the tubing can be cus
tom-installed in concrete slabs, 
frame floors or walls, or even in 

For information on Radi
antpanel or other possible radiant 
heat applications, contact An
dersen at 634-7183. 

If I Could Have 
the Home of 
My Dreams ... 
I'd have a massive central staircase sweep 
into a huge gallery foyer like the one ip 
Gone W!th the Wind ... 

An expansive master suite with an adjoining 
veranda worthy of the Queen of England ... 

A dining room with a bay window overlooking. 
the woods and space within to seat the 

Knights of King Arthur's 

Sunken baths surround(Jd bY imported tile in 
bathrooms sumptuous enough. for Anthony 
and Cleopatra... // ' 

A gourmet kitchen and wine cellar complete 
with all the amenities to satisfy Esc6ffier,(' , , 
It would be a place my kids would fove and 

, Round Table, .. 

my budget<XJU1d handle ... I'd have IT!y home . built by Moak Builders, Inc. MOAK 
, A Moak Home Is More 1826 Western Avenue 

TRACTORS: RIDER MOWERS: 
ik~.:r~:r SiIDplicilg 
GARDEN TRACTOR 1 OHP 30" CUT 
18HP HYDRO 48" MULCHER 

CUT Reg. $2,00000 

Reg. $5,79900 SALE 
SALE $3,99900 $1. ,39900 

COMMERCIAL MOWERS: 

14HP 48" 
SNAPPER. 

(DEMO) 
Reg. 13,49900 

SALE $2,70000 

18HP 60" SNAPPER. 

Reg. $399900 

SALE $3,59900 

SNOWBLOWERS: 
i ~'illlI~ffiI1' 

ST826 
8HP 26" CUT 

Reg. $1,49900 

SAL~ 
$89900 

WEISHEIT ENGINE WORKS INC, 
Than Where You Live, It's Who You A:;e==:A;lb;a~n~Y'~N~.~w~~~o;rk~I~2203;=:::t~~~~~!~JI~~I~~~~~~~~~~;::J "Custom to the Last Detail" ___ ." . (51e) ~64~63." 

--~----.- ~--. i 
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Have winter plans on deck for spring projects 
By Robert Webster Jr. 

As winter begins to creep up on 
us, homeowners' thoughts turn to 
visions of cranky cars, shoveling, 
skiing and snowball fights. 

Buthowmanypeopleknowthat 
fall is the best time to plan deck 
construction? 

"Building decks is mostly a 
spring project," said Dave Denny, 
owner of Denny Building Con
structors Inc. in Delmar. "People 
like to have it ready for the begin
ning of the summer season." 

That's where the advance plan
ning comes in, as· homeowners 
considering adding a deck onto 

ings_ 
"Most people have an idea of 

what they want when they come 
in," said Denny, "but they are 
always looking for suggestions." 

Because ahnost all decks are 
custom-tailored to fit the needs, 
space and vision of the home-' 
owner, taking the time to put your 
vision of the ideal deck on paper is 
the first, and most important, step. 

"You need to decide if you want 
benches, stairs and railings," said 
Denny. "You also have to consider 
how high off the ground the deck 
should be and if you want items 
like tables built in." 

their homes are faced with a wide The next step is to make sure 
array of choices, from what type of the materials and workmanship 
lumber to use to the style of rail- are nothing less than top-notch. 

A new deck proyides added living space at a modest cost, and is an excellent way to add 
value and beauty to a home. Spring is the best time to begin constructicn, so start 
planning the project now so it will be ready for next summer. . Robert Webster Jr. 

"A company should use quality, "You need to make sure the mate- Once you've dEcided on the 
1iI.1&~ pressure-treated lumber, galva- rials and workmanship are the deck of your dreams, installation 

nized nails or screws, and they best If you don't ask, you will be is a relatively simple process that 
should know all of the building replacing your deck only a few will take about "three days to a 
codes," he said. "Railings should years down the road." week," said Denny_ 
be safe and secure, especially for "Once the hole> are dug and 
children, and, if there are stairs, Regular deck maintenance is a the site is inspected by the town, 
they should be the proper height." mustto ensure that it will last for a the actual constn:ction doesn't 

reasonable length of time, said Although prices for new decks take that long," he said. "From 
Denny. th t h run the gamut from extremely ere, it isn't long ·efore t e cus-

expensive to dirt cheap, a good 14 For the average. deck, a gallon tomer gets the dec:< they've been 
by 20-foot deck, "installed by pro- of stain or sealant _ which sells wanting_" 
fessionals," would run from $1,500 for about $25 - every year or two 

'-------.!:....-----"---=-~ _____ ~ __ II-~--..l. to $3,000_ . is enough maintenance to keep a On Central Ave. :n Albany 
the Colonie Spotlig~t is sold at 

Shop 'N Save a.d Fay's 

If you're thinking of r"Elacing windows or remodeling your home. 
stop by Harbrook. We II help you determine the window sizes and 
styles that are right for you. And if you need them installed. we can 
do that too. We sell Marvin wood windows and doors, and we're 

trained to handle your projoct from start to finish. 
~ If your projoct requires financing, we can help with the 
fINANn:PLAN- Marvin Windows Home Improvement Finance Plan. Just make 

, ! I ' 

Marvin windows or doors part of your projoct. and you can 
get a low interest loan for your entire projoct with nq points, fees or 
closing costs. There's simplYM easier way to get the best wi ndO\l's 
with the best financing at the same time. So stop by our loealion 
or call us for a brochure and all the details. 

HARBROOK 
Design • Supply • Installation 

47 RAn.ROAD AVENUE, AlBANY, NY 12205 
. • • • , ~HONE ~)!j-437-OO1~ 

,f .' 

I. , , I " 

; i' 

, ! ' , , I , 

But Denny was quick to warn deck looking good for 40 to 50 
against unbelievable bargains. years, said Denny. 

, , . 
, , ' 

al l'>ayberry &juare 
Roule 9_ La.lham. New York 1'2'210 

SECUPITY SuPPLY {f)~F()RATI()N . 
WHOLESALER AND DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY RESIDENTIAL 

& COMMERCIAL PLUMBING AND HEATING MATERIALS 

196 Maple Ave. 
Selkirk, NY 
767-2226 

475 Central Ave. 
Albany, NY 
489-2554 

536 No. Perry SI. 
Johnstown, NY 

762-1691 

20 Industrial Park Rd. 
Plattsburgh, NY 

562-2802 

I" . 
, I 

I , ' ' I 

" , 

1602 State SI. 
Schenectady, NY 

393,2171 

49 Walden SI. 
No. Adams, MA 
413-664-6374 • 

229 Warren SI. 
Glens Falls, NY 

793-4171 

, , 

I, ' 

574 Saratoga SI. 
Cohoes, NY 
233-1455 

. , , 
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Fall fix-ups brace homes for winter Winterize plants 
against the cold 

Fall is the perfect time to start • Replace the furnace filter in 
preparing your home for the win- the fall, and clean or replace it 
ter months ahead. periodically during winter months. 

Seasonal maintenance - mak- • Inspect the chimney and vent 
lng sure your home is as safe, pipes to see if they are in good 

as it can be - is important. Ex- cracks or broken masonry around· 
perts recommend 10 simple steps the chimney. 
every homeowner should take • Clean fallen leaves and other 
before Old Man Winter comes debris out of the gutters. Install 
calling. leaf guards on the gutters and wire 

• Seal your homc against drafts cages on the downspouts. 
by caulking and weatherstripping • Shut off water to the outside 
around doors and windows. This faucets to prevent freezing and 
inexpensive procedure can help broken pipes. 
save money on energy bills. • Wrap ~ater pipes and ducts 

in any exposed areas such as 
• Remove screens and install unheated crawl spaces. 

storm windows and doors. Remember, prevention is the 
• In homes with hot water bestcute.Acold,draftyhouseean 

heating systems, bleed air out of cost plenty in fuel bills. Take the 
all radiators. time now to avoid any problems 

• Check insulation levels to this winter. 
make sure they meet recently Aluminum windows 
upgraded R·value recommenda- are energy efficient 
tions by the U.S. Department of 

Seasonal maintenance to ensure energy efficiency is 
important to get your home ready for the winter. Drafty 
houses can greatly increase fuel bills, so now is the time to 
avoid winter problems. Prevention is the best cure. 

While you're snugly inside 
during winter's icy blasts, you can 
rest assured your plants are weath· 
ering the season right along with 
you by following these helpful 
winterizing suggestions. 

First, provide mulch for your 
plants, whether they're in contain
ers outside or in the ground. 
Mulching plants helps keep the 
soil warmer when the tempera
tures drop, and it also makes it 
easier for the soil to retain mois
ture. Check out the many types of 
tnulch available at your local gar
den center or make your own from 
hardwood bark, pine bark, com
posted leaves or pine needles. 

Second, surround young or 
tender plants with burlap, old 
sheets, 01d blankets or dark-col
ored plastic. Provide your plants 
with their own shelter by placing 
three pr four stakes around the 
plant and attaching one of these 
coverings. Energy. Attics and crawl spaces ' Aluminum is stronger than 

are the most important areas to otherframingmaterials,andwon't 
check. rust, swell, shrink,.split, crack or r - - - - - - - - - - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - 1 

.For safety, efficiency and checkover~anyy~sofwear. I MASONRY RESTORATION I 
economy, the furnace should be • Alummum wmdows are I . I 
professionally inspected and serv- highly resistantto expansion and I Specializing in: I 
iced before the start of each heat- contraction and hold their shape I Resurfacing & Replacing Foundation Walls 
ing season. over the years. All Restoration of Foundation Walls· Chimneys .; • _______________ . _____ .. I . Concrete Floors· Waterproofing . . I 

I~. (518)463-5615 .. . .. ........ I Helderberg 
Siding CO., Inc. 

Since 1951 

Quality ins!:allations 
All work guaranteed & insured 

Free estimates 
Financing Available 

For the Best in 
Replacement Windows 

Storm Doors & Replacement Doors 

Call 768-2429 

Wallpaper & Paint 

$3.00 OFF 
a gallon list price 

MOORCRAFf 
Up to 25% OFF 

5 Pails 

WaJlcoverings. Computer Color Matching. Glass & Screen Instalialion 

77 Mohawk Street, Cohoes 
237-2 

: Work done in 100 mile radius of Albany ' .. ',:' .. .. ... . . .. . : 

I [)! ,II Re~;:~c~~ua~;;~~~~o~u~:~ ~~s~;ed 'Jo~n ~UI~iC~ • ~ Wanningto~ ~., Albany I L.. ____________ VALUABLE COUPON ____________ :J 

h'\: 

llPITAL DISTRICT 
PRESSURE WASH 

EXTERIOR-ALUMINUM 
& VINYL CLEANING 

\=jr=-•••••••• CLIP & SAVE ......... .. 

• • • • • • 
iOFFi 
• WITH THIS COUPON • 
• Good Thru December 31,1992 . • 
~ ........................ ~ 

FREE Estimates 
Call Now for an appointment 

386·0753 
. , , , I I , , I " , I ' , 
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Builders boost insulation standards 
For the first time in more than • Orientation and sitting. The' winter, and outside in the sum

mer. eight years, the Department of position of the house in relation to 
Energy and the Council of Ameri- sun can make a big difference. 
can Building Officials (CABO) There should be few windows • Caulking and weatherstrip
have raised the minimum recom- facing north in northern climates, Ping. All possible air infiltration 
mended insulation levels for new and the opposite in southern cli- areas, including windows and 
home construction. mates. Shielding from prevailing doors, should be properly caulked 

A recent national consumer winds is also important and sealed. 
preference study found that buy- • Attic and wall insulation. The Heating and cooling equipment .. 
ers rank energy efficiency along kind of insulation, and how much High-efficiency furnaces and heat 
with location, price and design as was installed in the attic, basement, pumps are now available. and most I==? 
oneofthemostimportantfeatures and side walls is a primary con- new homes move conditioned air 
they look for in a home. The new tributor to a home's energy effi- from the furnace, heat pumIY'or ~~I 
guidelines are especially impor- ciency. Glass fiber insulation is central air conditioner through 
tant because, after mortgage pay- very popular because of its excel- ductwork. The ductwork should 
ments. heating and cooling costs lent thermal protection. and be- be insulated with blanket insuJa. 
remain the single largest home cause it will not absorb moisture tion. 
expense - nearly two thirds of and will not rot. Energy design systems. Some 
monthly utility bills. . • Windows and door. Storm type of energy-design system 

In order to reduce these costs. windows and doors create a dead should be used. This computer
energy experts recommend that air space that serves as insulation. based system evaluates virtually 
potentialhomebuyersevaluatethe Double glazed windows offer ef- every element of home construc
following factors when looking at fective protection. Low-E glazing tion that influences energy effi-

"I'M AFRAID GETTING A DIVORCE DOESN'T COME 
UNDER A HOME-IMPROVEMENT LOAN." 

, a house: . reflects heat into the home in ciency. 

C1mmm 
DEPMAR. 

WINDOW FASHIONS 
SPECTACULAR FAll SALE! 

MIMI & MICR07001 Off 
BUMDS......... 10 

VERTICAL 7001 Off BUMDS......... 10 

......... -.1 PLEATED 70°1 Off SHADES........ 10 

SCHENECTADY FACTORY STORE 

The Latest Window Treatment 
Products at Discount Prices. 

1602 Van Vranken Ava., 
DailY,8·S. Saturday 9·1 

374-9871 

HOTDEALS 
'ONSTIHL® 

Wirder$ coming, and it$ time to get a hot deal 
011 a $tiN. This sale is tor a limited time, 

so hotfoot it in tocla~ 

STIHLCHAIN SAWS 
Powerful. dependable and 
easy to use. A great value. 

Model 021 ....... $229.95 Model 025 .... : .. $299.95 

Model 023 .... · .. $274.95 Model 036:.~ .... $491.95 

NEW!STIHL BLOWER 
The new BG 72 has a powerful 

airstream for cleaning up 
quickly and quietly 

Vacuum attachment 
available. 

BG·72 ........... $169.95 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL. 
ASK ABOUT OUR FALLTIINE·UP SPECIAl.. 

HILLCREST GARAGE, INC. 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Church St., Coeymans, N.Y. 12045 
(518) 756-6119, 

STIHL@ 
For the part of you that promised you'd never compromise. 

" . 
, , 

" I ' , I • ' 

McCAFFREY 
ASSOCIATES 

lANDSCAPE DESIGNER & CONTRACTOR 

-DESIGN 

-INSTALLATION 

- MAINTENANCE 
-SNOW PLOWING 

\, 

439-7574 
"PlANTING FOR THE FUTURE" 

J.R. Pietropaoli, Inc. 
POWELL HILL ROAD, RAVENA, N.Y. 

TEL: 756~6894 
Residential - Commercial - Industrial 

, Excavation-Construction 
Site Development-Land Clearing 
Stone-Gravel-Shale-Topsoil 

Foundations & Ponds-Demolition-Roads 
Driveways-Parking Lots-Hauling 

Environmental Tank Removal & Cleanup 
Commercial & Industrial Snow Removal 

WORK INSURED 
& 

GUARANTEED 

New vinyl windows 
come in many sizes 

Vinyl replacement windows 
come in a wide range of styles to fit, 
any architectural or designing 
need. 

The windows come in a broad 
array of shapes and sizes to com
plement any home. and are vir1u
ally maintenance-free . 

For inforntation and a copy of 
"What You Should Know About 
Selecting Replacement Windows· 
send $1 to the CertainTeed Home 
Institute, VBPD, P.O. Box 86()'M, 
Valley Forge, Pa. 19482. 

Recycling is in the bag 
Consumers cannow easily haul 

and store their recyclables in 
handy lawn and leafbag carts now 
on the market. 

Originally designed for haul
ing leaves and clippings; home
owners are discovering that the 
multipurpose carts are ideal for 
holding aluminum cans, paper, 
plastics and other recyclables. 

The carts fit all bag sizes from 
20 to 45 gallons, hold up to 80 
pounds and fold flat for storage. 

Hammers can help 
with home projects 

Hammers are one of the most 
important tools in home improve
ment, and grip and dependability 
are the significantfactors in choos
ing one wWch will last. 

Tool experts suggest that do-it
yourselfers choose the hammer 
that feels the most comfortable in 
the hands. Many handlesaremade 
from tubular steel or fiberglass 
with a perforated vinyl or rubber 
grip covering. 

Some people, however, prefer 
the feel of.solid wood handles. 

A dependable hammer should 
be made from high-carbon steel 
and have a heat-treated face for 
strength and durability. The face 
also should be convex to increase 
nail driving efficiency. 

Hammers with "curved· claws 
make better all-purpose hammers 
than those with "rip·claws. Curved 
claws with sharp double-beveled 
edges make the nail-pulling proc
ess easy. 

, " '- _L_, "--~~-~-------'--____________ ..;.J 
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. Replacing easier than repairing 
It's usually easier to replace a 

wall switch than repair it. Before 
replacing a wall switch, heed these 
safety rules: 

• Never work on a live circuit, 
fixture, receptacle or switch. 

• Shut off the power to the 
circuit you're working on by flip-

. ping the circuit breaker to Off. If 
the circuit has a fuse, turn off the 
main power supply. Then, remove. 
the fuse that controls the circuit. 

Placetape over the main switch, 
circuit breaker or fuse socket and 
keep others away to avoid 
anyone's turning on the electric
ity by mistake, 

Cast iron bathtubs 
offer top price values 

Howmany household products 
can you think of that were made 
30, 40 or 50 years ago and are still 
in use and looking good today? 

Try the cast iron bathtub. Mil
lions have been installed since the 
turn of the century, and are still 
used every day. These venerable 
baths owe their longevity to their 
cast iron construction. Cast iron is 
one of the strongest materials 
known. Tubs made with it are 
renowned for their long-lasting 
beauty, which comes from the 
thick enamel coating applied over 
the metal. 

Because the enamel is a glass 
surface which has been fused to 
the cast iron ,at extremely high 
temperatures, thefinish has a high 
luster thatretains'itsg!oss through 
repeated scrubbings.ln addition, 
independent tests have shown that 
the heavy enamel finish on cast 
iron is less likely than enameled 
steel to ship when subjected to 
direct impact. 

The only tools needed to re- The job is even easier if the , 
place a wall switch, are a pocket switch is backwired. Backwired 
knife or wire stripper and a small- .switches have slots that release 
bladed screwdriver. Begin by the wires when the blade of a 
unscrewing the faceplate. Put the screwdriver is inserted into the 
screws and faceplate aside. release slot. Once the wires are 

free, discard the old switch. Strip 
Most home switches are either the wires, using the gauge on the 

single pole or three way. Single- back ofthe replacement switch as 
pole switches control a light or aguide,andslipthestrippedwires 
outlet from a single location and intotheterminalholesintheback 
have two screws ofthe same color. 
Three-way switches control a light To replace an ordinary single
or an outlet from two locations. pole switch, unhookthewiresand 
They have two screws of the same remove the old switch. Loop the. 
color, usually brass colored or stripped wire ends clockwise 
silver, and a common terminal around the terminal screws on 
screw, either copper colored or· ·the replacement switch. Tighten 
black - the screws to tighten the connec-

With a three-way switch, label tion. 
the wire to the common terminal Reattach the faceplate 'and 
screw-black or copper colored. tighten those screws. Restore the 
Unscrew all the wires and remove power, flip the switch and admire 
the old switch. Attach the labeled your handywork. 
wire to the common terminal For more information on tools 
screw of the new switch, connect and how to use them, write Coop- . 
the 'other wires and tighten the erTools, P.P Box 728, Apex N.C. 
screws. 27502 

QUALITY LUMBER 
" and BUILDING MATERIALS 

This week's specials 
3/4 xlO Pine Bev Siding 99¢ LF 

lx12 Poplar D4S $2.99 
lx6 Oak D4S $2.42 

6x6 - 14 treated #3 ea. $22.53 

W.W. CRANNELL LUMBER CO. . ~-V. 
SInce 1894 """0.,,,,£ STQA(S !/ 
Voorheesville 

We deliver 
765-2377 

~fYou're Looking For Lighting, See Us! 

Visit Our State-'-I'..L 

~~!£~~~~er~I~2:~0~~~ 
Prices to meet everyone's budget· Expert advice from our lighting specialists 

Complete Line of Electrical Supplies For Contractors & Do-It-Yourselfers 

IC SUPpl'y INC 27 Washington St., Rensselaer 
L • (I mi. off 787 via Dunn Memorial Bridge) 

462-5496 
Mon-Fri 7:30-5' Thur. tilS pm. Sats-linoon 

, ," 
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\1 -n .. jIG MU5"1' ee: 1""He: PL.-ACe:. 1/ 

CHAIN SAW 
INSPECTIONS* 

on 
HOMELITE & STIHL SAWS 

\' I' 

• Cleaning of Air Filter 
• Check Spark & Spark Plug 
• Put in Fresh Fuel 
• Check Fuel Line & Filter 
• Check Oil Line & Filter 
• ShaIpen Chain 
• Clean Saw 
• Start, Tune & Test 

*Does not include replacing worn or missing parts 

, t " • 

1037 Watervliet-Shaker Road 
Albany, NY 

, " 
• I " 

869-0983 

, . 
I' 

, , . 
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Herbs can add flavor to kitchen decor Trouble bubbles 
Herbs have always been used 

for tea, medicines and healthy fla
voring, but harvesting homegrown 
herbs may not be for everyone. 

which features rosemary, thyme, model, especially in kitchens. And 
oregano or bay. Delicate leaves kitchenbacksplashesaretradition· 
and flowers in softpastelshadesof ally the place to introduce decora·· 
green, lavender and peach can tive tiles. 

If you're remodeling your 
kitchen, or building a new one, 
herbs can add fresh flavor in the 
form of a new style of ceramic tile 

blend with country or contempo- The herbal series is timeless 
rary kitchen decor. and allows for a wide variety of 

Homeowners enjoy adding a designs.Somedecoratorsusejust 
personal touch when they re- oneherb,andrepeatitinabandin 

ORIENTAL RUGS! 
If you're serious about an Oriental rug, you must 
stop and see our large showroom full of one-of-a
kind rugs. The world's finest from Pakistan, Iran, -
Afganistan, India, U.S.S,R. and Turkey. Each one 
is hand-made and a masterpiece. On sale now. 

Jafri ~rient;al :BugD. LTD. 

01"" Import':;: :::::'~~:~e:":;'O"'$"g, 
Loundonvllle, N. Y. 

482-5755 
Mon .• FrL 11 :30-7, Sot. 10:30-5, Sun. By appointment Only 

Maslercard & Visa Accepted 

I don't miss 
any calls 

since I got my 
Tn-City Beeper! 

*~* CaU475-0065 
~(TRI-CITY 208 Delaware Avenue Delmar, NY 12504 * BEEPERS Ask about our one·week fREE TRIAL OffER 

Rent power tools 
they help you ... 

aJJ ~ <M\:C II!] ~ 
SAND IT... SAW IT... DRIll IT... CEMENT IT ... 

l./t}~b 
PAINT IT... POLISH IT... CLEAN IT.:. HEAT IT:.: LIFT IT .. , 

• ,', 'I 

RENTAL 
CENTER 

, .. 

,', I . 

489-7418 
1 DO Everett Road 

Albany 

" , 
, I I I 

the center of the backsplash. Oth
ers use the backsplash as a show
case for several different herbal 
designs with no solid color tiles. 

Another idea is to alternate 
decorative tiles with plain tiles in 
the center two rows for a check
ered effect. Decorative tiles can 
also be used on the countertop 
itself in scattered form, as a border 
or as a trivet-like inset. 

When planning a ceramic tile 
backsplash, the placement of elec
trical outlets and switch plates 
should be worked out in advance. 

For the bathroom, a new ce
ramic tile design uses four tile 
shapes that fit together like a well
engineered puzzle. The pieces can 
be mixed and matched to add a 
variety of color. 

Fall is a::I excellent time to tal;:e care of some of those 
oddjobE you've been putting off since che spring, like 
scraping old chipping paint o:f an outdoor overhang. 

New shower head can save water and energy 
Eighty-nine percent of Ameri- A good example of this is the SmartFlow. This water-saving 

cans say they're concerned with completely redesigned Original device automatically senses the 
the environmental impact of the Shower JIlassage SM-60 Series avaiJ<.ble water pressure and ad· 
products they use, a recent survey shower head from Teledyne Wa- justs to deliver no more than 2.5 
found: As a result, an increasing ter Pik. gallo~s of water per minute, re
number of America's manufactur- The neW' shower head features gard1ess of:1Ousehold water pres
ers are now designing their prod- a revoluti)nary patented water sure_ 11,e SmartFlow technology 
ucts with the environment in mind. conservation mechanism called saves water without sacrificing the 
.. ____________ ... ___ ~ .. ----.. fE~ICfa,higbperformanceshower. 

" • ". ,. ,-I .. 

, " 

REUPHOLSTERY SALE Although many shower head 
. . manufacturers now restrict show-

BON US IlEATlHE HOUDAY RUSH e~he~d flo," to 2.56 gallons per 

ANY CHAIR . minLte, the new Shower Massage 
S50 DISCOUIII' an ANY SOFA s~o""er head stands out by paying 

III Onll .. -' II_ 
I SofII.d CIIII.. $ 8 9 50 sJeCial attEntion to performance 

II1II.1 ... 1 .. 11/1/92 and convenience as well. 
1"'1':'11 " II . One of these conveniences is 

. . tbe pause setting which helps 
II; t ' consumers save water and makes 

Plus Materials Plus Materials cleaning the shower 'and bathing 

$5950 

Tri.Cities-765-Z361 ~ i Ill'. I SaratDga-583-2439 thildren or pets much easier. 

Amsterdam 842·2966 Glens Falls-193·6772 Chatham 392·9230 ................ 
D'S REUPHDLSTERY 

BY EXPERTS 
SINCE 1925 

.OIL to GAS 
CONVERSIONS 

':,,;. Advanlages: . 
,,', .Gas burns cleaner, with less maintenance 

L..;:,;~-'-"'-'-~-'-" .• Gas prices are STABLE 

Furnace Cleaning-NOW $45.00 

Tom laDuke Plumbing & Heating, Inc. 
Hot Water Boilers· New Installations· SefJice' Free Estimates 

63 Washington SI. • Rensselaer, • 465-8449 

. ,. 
! . 

Leaks in basement 
can hurt foundation 

P,olonged dry weather, espe
cially during the summer, can 
mas" the 3ymptoms and telltale 
signs of m)isture or leakage in a 
basement. 

Easement leakage is one of the 
mo>! camnon problems faced by 
homeowners, and can be difficult 
to s)lve permanently. It can sub
stantially detract from the home's 
market vaIJe, and even cause seri
ous dama.e to the foundation. 

Waterp~oofing companies sug
ges: theSE dues to detect water 
:eakage problems: 

• Exce8s rust around the base 
)f "{ater ~eaters, furnaces and 
-'-'asher and dryers . 

• Rotting, discoloration or wa
ter markS on wooden stairs. 
_ • White coating along bottom 

of wall paneling. 
:0 Warped wall paneling or 

doers. 
If a water problem is detected, 

it can usually be permanently 
repaired by areliable, professional 
s:er lice. "'- • "'- " . 

'I, . i 
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Buy the hot water heater 
that best suits your needs 

When it comes to home energy Water heaters also cany a "first 
use, water heaters are surpassed, hour rating," which tells the con
only by furnaces and air condition- sumer how much hot water the 
ers, so choosing one that's effi- unit can supply in a one-hour pe
cient and the proper size can make riod if it starts with a full tank of hot 
a big difference in utility bills, water. For example, a 50-gallon 
according to the American Gas gas water heater may have a first 
Association. hour ratiilg of 67 gallons. 

Under federal law, all manufac- Because electric water heaters' 
turers are required to produce do not heat water as quickly as gas' 
water heaters that meet or exceed water heaters, larger tanks are 
the efficiency requirements man- required to achieve a comparable 
dated in the National Energy first-hour ratings. Therefore, first
Conservation Act of 1987. hour ratings, not tank size, should 

These higher-efficiency water be used to compare units. 

heaters contain such features as To estimate a household's hot 
improved insulation, more efficient 
burnersystems,refinedfluebaffles water requirements, use the fol-
and more efficient heat transfer lowing chart: 
technology. Because of the added • Shower - 10 to 15 gallons 
engineering, they cost slightly • Bath - 15 to 20 gallons 
more than previous models, but • Dishwasher _ 12 to 15 gal-
the.lower operating costs and fuel Ions 
savrngs from a natural gas water 
heater will quickly make up for the .' Clothes washer - 10 to 12 
price difference. gallons 

TheFederalTradeCommission 
requires that manufacturers put 
an "EnergyGuide" label on all 
water heaters. This large yellow 
label helps consumers compare 

• Hand dishwash - 4 gallons 
• Shaving - 2 gallons 
• Foodpreparation-5gallons 

• Hand/facewash-2gallons 
value by determiningwhich model • House cleaning - 5 to 12 
will be the most economical to gallons 
operate. The guide also shows 
consumers how to compute an- Estimate the gallons of hot 
nual operating costs by using local water required during the hour of 
utility rates. On average, a, high the day when the household uses 
efficiencygaswaterheaterwillheat the most hot water. Then look for 
water forless than half"; _cost of a water heater with a first-hour 
acomparableelectricwatei-heater. rating that matches the usage. 

HS521 

HONDA 
Power 
Equipment 

EM. 
All Honda Snowblower 
Models on Sale Now! 

-' Prices starting at 

$47900 

• Easy-start 
• Honda 5 HP 

OHV Engine 
• 21" Clearing Width 

• Lightweight 
(only 97 lbs.) 

• Semi-Self Propelled 
• 33' Maximum Discharge 

Distance 

Nlt-h:n.n-b· Other mowers available 
. 'U lll15" easter. Honda financing available 

".-------~ (abele J "'-.:--_____ J 

TRAtTOR & EQUIPMENT CO" INC, -
7Z Evereu Rd" ~b8DY, NY 12205.438-4414 [-:. 

HOURS: Mon.-Fn. 7:30-5:30, Sat.7:30-1pm 
For optimum performance and safety, we recommend you read 
the owner's manual befor~ operating your Honda power equipment. 

FlNAI\'CIN(; .\ V ,\ILABI.E (1;)1992 American Honda Motor Co .• Inc. 
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Solar screens can help save energy 
Storm windows have become 

more efficient with the addition of 
solar screens, which can help save 
energy all year long. 

Instead of conventional insect 
screens that usually come on storm 
windows and cover only, the bot
tom window, storm windows with 
solar screens can keep heal inside 
during the winter and outside 

during summer. 
These storm windows are also 

effective in controlling heat and 
cold that is transferred by conduc
tion and convection. 

Most of the SUll'S radiated heat 
passes right through conventional 
storm windows, and household 
furnishings exposed to direct sun 
become Quite hot, even in the 

winter months. This radiated' heat 
can also add significantly to sum
mer cooling costs. 

Solar screens are installed on 
the outside of the glass, and stop a 
large portion of the sun's rays 
before they enter the window. Solar 
screens also help protect draper
ies, carpets and furnishings against 
fading, and also allow for ventila
tion. 

• :2Jud-dlpP21M • HEALTH CENTER. 

I ~ SLEEP SALE . J 
~ Get a Great Night's Sleep for ~ 

just about lO¢ Per Night! ~ 
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... on Spring Air's most luxurious pillow-top sleep set! 
Th~t's right! For just about [Of per night you can be sleeping on Spring Air's luxurious hand
crafted mattress set. Be<:ause when you consider the longevity of Back Supporter, with a 
15 year tim/ted warranty on the mattress-suddenly the very best becl1mes very affordable. 

Visit our Health Center today and see the complete line of Spring Air Back Supporter 
mattress sets. You'll find every firmness and every comfort 
level at prices to fit every budget. And our CertiJkd Sleep 
ConsuUtmts can help you select the right product for your 
particular needs. 

Spring Air Back Supporter mattress 
sets start as low as ... 

$298°°Twin 
Vistt us tOday . .. tbe rest is yours! 

The &Jci Supportel" has T 
been endorsed hy a staff 
of orlhopedic surgeons as . 
an aid to healthful proper 

. sleep. 

Special firmness SPri~ are used 10 form Back Sup
porter's "Heallh Center where 70% 01 your body we.ght 
rests. This Health Center prOVides extra support where 
it's needed most. 

G~~J~'S RED lJ . 
+~ ~Ii'...., 

425 Consaul Road ~Schenectady. NY 12304 • 370-2468 
corner Corv;aul & Pearse Rd 
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~ CO FREE DEliVERY iZ:l 

Hours: Wed, Fri & Sat 10-5, Tues & Thurs 10-9 
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reducehomeheatingcoi/ts The selection of an exterior 

. .. . . . . house paint may seem like an easy 
As fueeost ofhdmeheatmgcontinuesto rise, conSUlners are decision. However, choosing the 

constantly looking for ways to upgrade the energy efficiency of proper paint involves more than 
their homes." . . just cost comparison. 

· But. before deciding on whi~henergy saving improvemerlts . To begin with, a home is the 
to undeitake, it may be a good idea to call a local utility company most important investment the 
for an energy audit to determine specific problems in the home. average person will ever make. 

~"l..:\'L 
\~ 
"~" ,. 

As par! of the audit, a pnifessional energy speCialist wHlcoine After spending tens, or even hun-
· to the home and inspect it from basementtoattic to find oUlwhat dreds of thousands of dollars on a 
areas of the home may be losing energy. The auditor will check home, it makes little sense to cut 
windows, door frames, the attic entranceway, theaircondi(ioner,. . comers on a product that helps 
garage door and thefoundationsiU for caulking and weather protect that investment. 
stripping. Healsowi1l100kforproperamountsofinsulationin the Another consideration is that 
attic; crawlspac:e;sidew~ls,and~~?er.lh~t1?qrs:..ii· the cost of paint is usually just a 

Theauditorwillalsocheckthewat~rheaterta~kforpiopedn- small percentage of the cpst of 
sulation, and theeleetrical outlets and switches for air tightness." repainting. On contractor-applied 
The water heater's thermostat ischeckedto make sure it isnot jobs, 80 to 85 percent ofthe cost of 
setloo high, and faucets are'checked for waterflow restrictors.· re-painting goes for labor. Paint 

. " '" . . , b" .... cost usually amounts to as little as 
Among the most commondefectsuncovered y the energy 15 to 20 percent ofthe job, accord-

auditisinadequateinsulation'-'-whichhap(jensto bethe leading When a co.ntracto.r paints a ho.use, 80 to. 85 percent o.f the 
cause of energywaste in most homes: Upgrading the insulation ing to paint contractors. Co.st is labo.r, while o.nly 15 to. 20 percent go.es fo.r the paint. 

levelsinthea ... tti. ·co.r.c .. rawlsp~e.isa .. si .. mp.led. 0-. i.t-yourse.lfp.ro .. ject. For these reasons, manYdPthro- E,{perts advioe that the best quality acrylic latex to paint the . . .. .. ' '" fessional painters recommen at " 
After the audit is completed, the homeowner usually receives homeowners invest in a top qual- home exterior paint is top quality exterior of a home. This may be a 

adetan~dreportaboutotherwaystoreduceheatirig costs, ~Uong ity product that will perform well acrylic latex. small investment. since manufuc-
· with an estimat~ for theeost of improvements and the period of and last longer than cheaper On average, a typical home- turers maintain that a top quality 

time required to recover the costthrotigh fuel savings: . . grades of paint. owner pays about $45 more for a paint will last an average of five 
',;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.. ______________________ .;.... years longer than an ordinary la-r tex house paint. 

CABINET SALE! 
OLDE NEW ENGLANDER "COUNTRY PINE" 

UNFINISHED RAISED PANEL PINE CA 
WALL UNITS 

Single Door 

Double Door 
27"x30" 
30"x30" 
30"x18" 
33"xlS" 
36"x30" 
30"xlS" 

BASE UNITS 
24" deep, 34112" high 

Single Door 

SPECIAL 

SPECIAL SPECIAL 

$99 Do:~oor $' 9 
99EA. rncCO . 11~. . 27" 30" . . . . 

33" 18" 36" IS" 33'" 36'" • UnfD1!shed pme cabinets 
X x • do not mclude hardware 

36"xlS" 33"x30" , . 

''WINCHESTER OAK" PREFINISHED FLAT PANEL OAK CABINHS 
WALL UNITS SPECIAL 

· Single Door $6999 9"x30,i lS"x30" 21 "x30" 
12"x30" lS"x30" 24"x30" EA. 
· Double Door 

27"x30" 33"xlS" SPECML' 

30"x30" 33"xlS" 
33"x30" 36"xlS" 
36"x30" 30"x18" 
30"x15" 36"XlS" 

DELMAR 

Double Door 
27",30", 
33",36" 

11 GROVE STREET 
~39·9968 

Mon-Sat: 7:30am - 5:00 pm 
Thur~day: Until 7:00 pm 

, , , 
, , , ; I , , ., 

SPECIAL 

Now you can save on pine 
cabinetry and elegant oak 
cabinetry and still ~et a 
wealth of standard features. 

• Quality built throughout 
• Fully assembled 
• Solid pine or oak 

frames & doors 
• Handy adjustable shelves 

(wall cabinets) 
• Wood drawers 
• Dual metal drawer runners 

Manufactured by "Just 
cabinets, Inc." 

CASH AND CARRY PRICES 
GOOD THRU 10/10/92 

"i;,., LJ o..t.. .... ,. A~ "",", 
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One of the reasons for the dura
bility of top quality acrylic latex 
paint is a characteristic called 
"elasticity." , 

Elasticity allows paintto expand 
and contract with the surface on 
which it is applied. This capability 
minimizes the stress on paint and 
lessens the potential for problems 
like blistering, cracking and chi\>' 
ping. 

Quality exterior latex finishes 
adhere better to painted surfaces, 
so they last longer. They also hide 
surface imperfections and previ
ous coats of paint better than stan
dard grades of paint. In addition, 
they offer better resistance to 
common problems like chalking 
and dirt collection. 

Also, many top quality acrylic 
latex paints contain more additives 
than ordinary latex paints that fight 
problems and resist damage from, 
the sun, air pollutants and harsh 
coastal environments. 

Paint dealers can often recom
mend the best product available 
for each specific job .. 

Oriental rug retailers 
produce product video 

A new consumer videotape for 
those considering buying an Or~ 
ental rug has been produced by 
Oriental Rug Retailers of America 
(ORRA). 

"The Mystique of Oriental 
Rugs' dramatizes the making of 
Oriental rugs ~ from the gather
ing of wool from sheep to skilled 
weavers creating richly patterned, 
jewel-toned carpets in a wide range 
designs and colors. 

The entire Oriental ru'g-mak
ing process unfolds in this 14-
minute color fIlm which also ex
plains tribal design motifs of Per
sian rugs. such as the Kerman and 
Sarouk, as well as Chinese and 
Indian rugs. 

"The Mystique of Oriental 
Rugs' videotape is available for 
$25, including handling and shi\>, 
ping, from ORRA, P.O. Box 4728, 
Dept. M, Medford, Ore. 97501. 
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Let the pros terminate 
unwanted house pests 

Oriental rugs video 
A new consumer videotape for 

Alarm systems more popular 
those considering buying, an A growing number of Amerl
Oricntal rug, has been produced cansareinstallingelectronic1ocks 
by Oriental Rug Retailers of ,andalarinsystemsintheirhomes. 
America (ORM). . Among the systems available are 

According to the Associated 
Locksmiths of America, the trade 
association for locksmiths, most' 
al:tnn systems can also be used as 
medical alert systems for the eld
erly and handicapped to alert 
authorities to medical emergen
cies. May say the besl way to 
choose thcright system is to seek 
auvice from a professional lock
smith, particularly onc who dis
plays thc ALOA symbol ill the 
store wi",!oIV. A prcfessionallock
slnith will usually survey your 
home and discuss your needs 
~clorc makl ng J·ecorhmcndations. 

Tiny pests that can do big 
damage to your home and your 
finances, but termites can be 
combatted better than ever these 
days. 

Termites cause more than $750 
million in damage every year -

. more than all fires, tornadoes, 
earthquakes and hurricanes com
bined. 

According to Dr. Rudi Sehef
frahn, a leading termite expert and 
associate professor of entomology 
at the University of Florida, ter
mites infest homes in every state. 

A particularly insidious type of 
termite is the 'drywood termite, 
which, thrives in warm, moist 
coastal regions. These insects can 
infest a building as it's being con
structed and, since they workfrom 
the inside out, they can eat away at 
your home for years, before you 
even know they're there. 

Fortunately, professional pest 
control operators can fmd and fight 
this enemy within before it's too 
late to save your home. During a 
thorough inspection, a profes
sional will check all walls, joints or 
cracks, the attic and roof, crawl 
space and basement and other 
structures on the property includ
ing wooden decks, garages, tool 
sheds and carports. / 

Many say the only sure way to 
kill all drywood termites, powder
post beetles and other wood-eat-

f' 

ers is with a wood-penetrating gas 
fumigation. 

This thorough procedure has 
been proven effective for decades 
on homes, schools, museums and 
other buildings. Your home is 
covered with tarps and a licensed 
fumigator releases the required 
amount of gas fumigant into your 
home. The gas penetrates the 
wood, reaches termites' hideouts 
and destroys the existing infesta
tion. 

After the fumigation, the appli
cator aerates and clears the gas 
from your home so you and your 
family can move back into a ter
:nite-free house. 

"The Mystique of Oriental card readers, which replace keys 
Rugs· dramatizes the maldng of with creditcard.-sized.cards. There 
Oriental rugs - from the gather- are also systems that use keypads, 
ing of wool from sheep to showing which let you code a set of digits 
skilled weavers creating richly that will unlock the door. 
pattcrned, jewel-toned carpets in A13rm systems generally fall 
a wide range designs and colors. into two categories . 

TIle show is part of ORRA's • Security systems that auto-
educational program, to provide matically notify the authorities of 
reliable information abd materi- an emergency. This generally 
als to the consumer on Oriental requires the services of a central 
rugs. alarm station company which 

monitors your alarm system and 
"The Mystique of Oriental calls the police in an emergency. 

Rugs· videotape is available' for 
$25, including handling and ship- • Alarm systems that set off 
ping, from ORRA, P.O. Box 4728, lights or sirens, but do not auto-
Dept. M, Medford, OR 97501. matically notify the authorities. 

Tips from Trvain 
Never learn to do anything. If 

you don't learn, you'll always find 
someone else to do it for you. 

Mark Twain's Mother 
--------------=----------~-----------------~ 

:- PARA GO N 112~1~~~r~:~~e., 459·2244 
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO., INC. 

I Hours: Mon, Tues 7:30am-6:00pm, Wed-Fri 7:30am-8:00pm, Sat 8:00am-4:00pm 
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MARTIN . ROLLER COVER 
! . SENOUR" Paint purchased I . Reg.27.99. Reg. 29.99 . Reg. 24.99 No LImIt. Good Til 10/30192 

SENOUR with every gallon of MARTIN 

J - Sale $18.49 Sale $19.99 Sale $16.49 -With ThlsAd- --.J 1-- __________________________________________ _ 

D.A. BENNETT'S LENNO](ID 
FURNACE, SALE IS NO SNOW JOB! 

The area's oldest, largest and most 
reliable Lennox Dealer offers up to .' 

$400 CASH BACK 
from LENNOX® 

FALL FORTUNE PROMOTION 
w/Furnace and AIr ConditionIng combInation receIve an additional "System Bonus" rebate 

·rebates on qualifying L,ennox equipment 

D.A·BENNETTINC. 
~ ___ t)ince 1915 Trusted _-__ 
"Quality lasts a long time" 439-9966 

f '~--' I/-_ Delayed payment financing 
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THE BEST 
HOME EQUITY LOAN 

Up to 

APR 

Years! 

Closing 
Costs*l 

Sample Monthly Payments 

$80,000 $671.36 

From $5,000 to $100,000 

This is the lowest fixed rate ever for our Home Equity Loan, The 
interest on theloan may still be tax deductible.** So call or stop by 
one of our branches today. Usually one appointment is all it takes J.L 
and you can get your approval within days, ill' . ¢'tJ:.T\ I 

,tl ~~. ~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK 

Your Home Town Bank 
,;it Membe,FDIC 

• Exc_apl mandatory New Yo>l< State Mortgage Tax-112 01 ,1% on 111e ~fSl$10.000 and 3/4, 01 I,.. on aoldl\tortal amounts over, $10,000, In Columbia, Greene. Warren and WashinglOn Countles-112 c1 1% ""the amounlborrowed, The above rales are 
aVOJlable only fer n9W loans. A rebnance lee may be requlfed il you are rel,,,,,,,ci"ll an ex<sllng TruslCO loan product, If requlfed. a rel'n~ lee w,1I result In a higher annual percentage rate than reftected above . 

•• All or part o! the ,me,est on a Home Equ'ty Loan may be tal. deducbble under the T ... Reform Act. We suggest you consult you, tax advisor about your parsonal tax s'tua~on. • 

A1.BAN~ COUNTY 
CENTRAL AVENUE 426-7291 
COLO ~IE PLAZA 456-0041 
DElINIR 4:!9-9941 
DOWtlTOWN ALIIANY 447·5953 
GUllDERWlD 355-4aoo 
LATH~M 785-0761 
lOUCON PLAZA 462.£.668 
MADISON" AVENUt 489-4711 

N£W SCOtv.NO 4j,H838 
NEWTON PlAZA 7ll&36a7 
PLAZA SMN 785-4744 
ROUTE g.[ATHAM 786-8816 
STATE FARM RQAD45H913 
STATE STREff-ALBANY 436-9043 
STUWESANf PlA2A 489-2616 
UPPER N'i:W SCOTlAND 438·6611 
WOLF ROAD WEST 453-7761 

COlUMBIA COUNTY 
HlJOSON 82&-9434 

GIIWIE cCIUm 
TANNERSMAlN9(3.25/X) 
TANNERS WEST 943-50£(1 

RENSSEUEII COONlY 
EAST GREENBUSH 47~7233 
HOOSICKFAl..LS696-5352 
TROY27(.542(! 

, , 

SARATOGA COUIfTY 
CUFTQNPARK371-80\51 
HALfMOON 371-0593 
SHOPPEA'S WORLD 383-6851 
WILTON MALl583·171S 

W!BIECTAIlY COUIIfy 
AlTAMONT AVENUE35(;.1317 
ALTAMONT AVEMIJEWEST355-1900 
BRANDYWINE J46.4295 

MAINomCE377-3311 
MAYFAIR m9121 
MONT P\.£ASANT348·1267 
NISKAYUIIA·WOOOi.AWN 377-2264 
ADmROAM 355-8330 
ROTTERDAM SOUARE 377·2393 
SHERIDAN PlAZA3n·6517 
UNIClN STREETfAST38:2·]511 
UPPER UNION STAEfT374·4056 

WARREIt COIfNTY 
BJl,VRQA079H691 
GUNS FAllS 196-8131 
QUEENSBlIAV 798-7226 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 
GREENWICH 692-2233 


